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JOHN WESLEY.

“I desire a League, offensive and 
defensive, with every soldier of 
Jesus Christ.”
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IT WORKS.iSSSSSSMSSSSSSSSSSSS SSi
1 1

O Miiyuv .Iiiiivk. uf Toledo, has nailed to the 
a wall <>f his factory a stripnf tin licariugtilt

X “ Tilt l!"l' Hun ini ml Tli I* Fui'tni 
A fuft u'luilmi'i i' 'I' iiliiihl IIkiI in a tin 
0 iln iff i itn m nnlii lln in.'’ 
a lit- says : •• After nearly three yei 
© testing I am pleased to say that the liulilvn 
ft Rule works It is nearly IWtO years since 
“ ' Jesus gave it t<> the world, and I think the 

least his professed follow ers van do is to t ry it."

miss Jtnnic Snyder £ All Cotai Abstainers £
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ONE SOLDIER'S DEATH
A sini|ile story, yet a most touching one. 

is the Chicago film s-Hunt il'n descri|itioii of 
the last hours of Private Ben Jones of the 
1st Illinois :

lie had lain in a stupor all day. Fever jt 
had depleted his reserve force. Toward 7 
evening he opened his eyes and said to 
Nurse Mary :

“ You say something."
“ What !" she asked.

101 BLEECKER ST., TORONTO. JJ
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it features v 
now over J 

I bythem- l

nnp.iiton

liners rlassilieiHe drew his hreath and answered, *• You 
say, ‘ The I<ord is

He was too far gone to speak it all ; hut 
she understood.

•‘-'lie lient over him and repeated, “ Though 
I walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death I will

“ Yes," Private Jones interrupted, “ the ,
}!X?X2S&£*t£?££dSi r’llS’S v,lley,rfH,...lwU.w." 1
*u|s)riur iiniHit-iil iiluvstl'in. s|hi iii| iuIvuiiiukc* He turned his face from her and fell 
utTi nil In iiilviiilinv iniiMical »lintent*. Stmlenl* asleep forever.
■ Ii"iirliig tn enter nin> olitnin all informal Imi In 1
.oil' --
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IS and U 1‘eiutimke St.. Toronto. “REACH CHARLES HIS HAT."

..It is said that Charles Wesley was soinv- 
{y ^ - | Dagalaa*** times easily annoyed, and on one occasion,

centrai du$mc$$ Lv^s-b'r'''" - irriw“‘ -
to his brother :

College
6 ok " Building, Coronto.

J
s|leaker that he said '

“Stop that man's s|H'aking. Let us attend 
to business.”

But the offender
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦

relating his religious 
experience, and though it was at so great a

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING AND SSt X
was therefore allowed to continue, 
moment came when Charles could 
himself no longer.

" Cnless he 
"I'll leave tilt

And School or Your 
Good WillImt the 

containTELEGRAPHY

stops," he whispered 
! Conference.".

Ity this time John was enjoying the man's 
simple story, and lie only turned and whis
pered to some one sitting near :

“ Reach Charles his hat.”

to John,
is kept by us suggest- 

^ J^ing the watch for you 
AkT to purchase — you 

«tvèyf save time and money 
‘nil here—there’s no f>er- 
tta suading to buy what 

li you don’t want, for 
y< >u know best—we 
simply suggest — in 

, fact, our movements 
| and beautifully de
signed cases suggest 
themselves.

PLOYS capable and efficient teachers. 
^ That's why it is now leading all com 

petitors in its attendance and in the : 
character of its work. Write for particulars. 1 
Members admitted at any time. WINTER ! 

TERM begins January 3rd. Address

Youth h Gnnpnninn.

HOW WESLEY EARNED TEN GUINEAS.
4ist. Mr. Ceelv, who hud 

e bust of Joint Wesley, 
story concerning it :

Mr. Wesley hud often been urged to him* 
his picture taken, hut lie alw 
alleging us n reason that he 
nothing hut vanity ; indeed so frequently 

e lieen pressed oil this (mint that his 
reluctantly

The eminent urti 
in his gallery a tin. 
tells this

W. H. SHAW, Principal. 
Cor. Yonge and Garrard St»., 

TORONTO. ONT.
;

ays refused, 
thought it

ALMA bei.
YOUNG WOMEN

had It 
friet'ds were 

the idea.

NG
OL compelled to give

me mi the business 
of our church. 1 began the old subject of 

me to take off his

up
TRADE MARK.hie day lie called

$>♦
I region of the most 

of Canada, and in a 
inhabitants.

OCATED in the splendid interlake 

city of 12,000

entreating him to allowing
l,k' "\v, il, 1 nld. “kiH.wing - 

money for the means of doing ; 
will grant my request. I will engage 
you ten guineas for the first ten minutes you 
sit. and for every minute that exceeds that 
time you

•END ren CATALOGUE

: you valve 
giMsl, if you Ambrose Kent

& Sons* Jewelers | 

156 Yonge Street, TORONTO. |

► ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

About three hours' ride from Toronto, 
Detroit or Buffalo.
College Course and Music, Fine Art, 
Elocution, Business and Domestic 
Science Departments. Finest build- 

grounds. home com- 
If, highest health re-

BEST ADVANTAGES and 
------------ LOWEST NATES

i" «

shall receive a guinea " 
ripped off his coat, 

minutes 1 hail the most perfi 
ever taken. I counted out 
his hand.

“ Well," said he. turning to his com
panion, “I never till now earned money so 
speedily ; hut what shall we ilu with it < ’

He wished me good morning and pro- 
Westminster Bridge. In a few 

had I

, and in eight 
vet bust 1 hads, extensive 

strong sta ten guineas into

$25 00 PROFIT FOR TOUR LOCAL LEAGUE.

'Wr ahalUo»» no hreitatlon In »|H-aking of your work Inceeded overREV. R I. WARNER. M.A.
principal Sr Thomas. Ont. hours every penny 

given away in charity.
of the money

• na in|>li'* othi-r di-parliiienta of our work.
Srnil 10'tnU. for
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“ Every true Methodist is like John 
Wesley himself, 1 » man of the Hunk

Would you live n true 
fe, then let this Is* the line 

u test even' 
uild into the

THE DIVINE LULLABY eagerly yea 
Christian li

plummet by which yo 
hit of masonry that you In 
structure of your character : What avoid 
,)>■ huh dot Not what is ‘ gissl form '; 
not what will secure recognition and 
advancement ; not what will curry favor 

ial ; hut 
rywhere : Would Jesus do 
here ! Il’hat irould ,f> huh

His ultimate ap|s-al is always 
Hihle, and es|*ecially the I hide in its 
filial and complete form, the New Testa-

IIY Bl'UBMB KIBMI.

I hear thy voice, dear Lord,
I hear it by the stormy sea.

When winter nights are black ami wild : 
And when, affright, I call to thee 
It calms my fears, and whispe 

“Sleep well, my child.”

I hear thy voice, dear Lord,
In singing winds and falling snow, 

The curfew chimes, the midnight liell :
“ Sleep well, my child,” it murmurs low 
“ The guardian angels come and go— 

O child, sle<-p well ! ”

I hear thy voice, dear Lord !
Aye, though the singing winds lie 

stilled,
Though hushed the tumult of the deep, 

My fainting heart with anguish chilled 
Hy thy assuring tone lie thrilled 

“ Fear not, and sleep.”

dear Lord ! 
dread night is near, 

| With doubts and fears and terrors wild,

< ment. Whatever cannot Is* unmistakably 
found in the New Testament has no 
decisive authority for a Methodist.” The 
address

l closes by urging a I to Is* in 
sense true “ Methodists.” b't

with the wealthy and influent 
and eve 
He were

Wesley ~
them, like Wesley, inoessanU) study the 
Millie and bring every doctrine of man in 
every aspect and relation of human life 
ecclesiastical, social.

always 
this ifj do t ”

*
polit ical and commet 
and decisive test of

Christian Endeavor Day. The
eighteenth anniversary of the Christian 
Endeavor Society will be celebrated on 
February 2nd. At the end of its first five 
years the organization numliered *U0 
societies
1 fi.OOO,
Convention 54,000 societies were re|xirted. 
The growth has been steady and constant, 
and the movement now extends to almost 
every country under the sun.

cial—to the final 
“Thus saith the Lord. ’

*
The Cigarette Evil. There can la- 

no doubt that the cigarette habit among

i putting
tobacco smoke, and many more indulge in 
retired places. Ministers, teachers, and 
parents, have a duty to perform in 
warning the young of the evil effects of 
this habit. It has lieen established lieyond 
doubt that boys who use cigarettes, 
invariably suffer in health, and they do 
not stand so well in school as those 
who alwtain. This should lie known 
everywhere.

In ten years it had grow n to 
and at the last International liovs is liecoming alarmingly pre 

Many lads are seen oil the streets«
I

*
A Great Reader. - Mr. Sheldon, the 

author of “ In His Steps,” was born in 
Wellsville, N.Y., in 1857, but his youth 
was sjient on a farm in Dakota. Of the 
family life at that time his father says : 
“ Charles has ls*en a great reader from 
the very iieginning of his early school 
days. When he entered college he had 
probably read more standard works of 
the day than nine-tenths of the college 
graduates. He liegan story-writing when 
on the farm in Dakota, sitting down with 
the family where everything was going 
on —talking, working and all the rest— 
in the one room which servis I as kitchen, 

parlor and

Speak on — sjieak on, 
And when the last

j Oh, let my soul expiring hear 
I Only these words of heavenly cheer, 

“ Sleep well, my child ! ” *
Wesley's Catholicity. -John Wes 

iy of very decided opinions, 
ultivated the warmest fee ing

*
ley was a ma 
and yet he v 
of fraternity towards those who differed 
from him w idely. He said to men whose 
views were quite contrary to his ow 
“ If thine heart is rig 
hand.” “ 1 do not mean,” he goes on to 
say, “Ik» of my opinion. You need not ; 
I do not expect nor desire it ; neither do 
I mean that I will be of your opinion. 
Keep your opinions, and I mine, and 
that just as steadily as ever. You need 
not endeavor to bring me over to you, or 
to come over to me.' Mr. Wesley's con 
duct was consistent with his preaching. 
It was in harmony with this large hearted 
charity that he received as his guest a 
Roman Catholic priest, lie sulisequently 
Ix-came a priest's guest and preached in 
his chapel. He published the biography 
of Thomas Firinin, one of the early 
pro|»agators of Unitarianism in England, 
saying in the preface, “ I was exceedingly 
struck in reading the following life, 
having long settled it in my 
the entertaining wrong noth 
ing the Trinity 
piety. But I cannot argue against matter 
of fact. 1 do not deny that Mr. Firinin 

pious man, though his notions of 
the Trinity were quite erroneous.” Know 
ing this of Mr. Wesley’s precept and 
practice, we are not surprised 
wrote
league, offensive and defensive, 
every soldier of Jesus Christ.” 
should lie the attitude of our Church

Great Times. —One of our exchanges 
puts on its title-page the following 
sentence from Max Muller : “ The

I times in which we live are great 
aceive

1 them great enough, so great that we, old 
I and young, cannot lx* great and gixxi and 
I brave and hard working 
I selves, if we do not wish to appear quite 
I unworthy of the times in which our lot 
I lias I wen cast.”

*
Christian Science. — The Centra/ 

I /‘renhi/terian has the following 
I words on Christian Science : “

—so great that we can hardly coi give me

dining-room, sittir 
study, and with

enough our- ng - room, 
his |x*ncil paper

would scribble away, and the next thing 
we would know, his story, thus made up, 
would appear in the Yankton weekly 
paper.”

*strong 
It is to

9 be hoped that the world will receive
■ a warning of the utter falsity and
■ absurdity of the whole scheme. There is
■ neither science nor Christianity in it, for
■ the first claim of its followers is that
■ they reject Christianity and have no use
■ for science. What a mass of jwople there
■ are in our so-called Christian lands who
■ can be duped by any and every humbug ! 
I What a vast need there is for intelligence
■ and moral sanity.”

John Wesley's Portrait Quite a 
numlx-r of our readers have ask is l why 
John Wesley’s picture was not publiâtes! 
on the front page of our first number. 
One reason was tl lat we could not ob- 

xxl cut at the time ofilly g«»
publication, and, of course, nothing but 
the Ixsst would do for this pajier. Through 
the courtesy of the Xorthirentern f 'hrin- 
tin n AdvoraUt we are now able to present 
our readers with one of the finest like
nesses of John Wesley ever printed. It 
has lxten reproduced from a valuable 
English engraving. This numlx-r of Tiib 
Canadian Ehwoiitii Eiia will lx- worth 
preserving Ix-cause of this {xirtrnit, if for 
no other reason.

mind that
ms concern 

was inconsistent with real
*

What Would Jesus Do?—Rev. F. R.
who has written many devotional 

of a high order, says in a recent 
issue of The. Christian Endearor World: 
“ I sup|sise there is no question that 
should be more often on our hearts than 
the inquiry, What irould Jean* do / And 
there is none which, if properly answered, 
would sixiner secure the Christian life, 
for which, in our lx*st hours, we so

* _ ______ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r_ _ _ _ _ J that he
the immortal words, “ I desire a

This

II. The Standard of Authority. In his
pastoral address Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, 
President of the English Wesleyan Con
ference, gives some gisid advice to “ the 
|x*ople called Methodists.” lie says :

ta
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sympathy or sent nnent to enter into the « 
management woud disorganize the whole | 
business, and sooi. hring upon it disaster 
and final ruin. But if Jesus were here 
and animated by the name spirit 
on earth, when “ seeing the multitudes he 
was moved wi‘h compassion for them 
lx*causethey were harassed ami fatigued,'
He would first consider their necessities, 

_nes, or even mischances, and 
relieve them, perhaps forgive the debt, and 
not consider the result upon the “ profits.”
- The Spirit of Christ " and “ the spirit 
of the world ” are in <lire«*t opposition tv 
each other, and will not coalesce, and 
cannot Ik* harmonized.

do both, we think. One does not have to 
agree with all lie has said in order to see 
that immense go«id must follow from such 
a Ixxik. There will proliahly Ik* no great 
divergence of opinion as to the general 
lienefit. There will lx*, and there is, 
considerable difference of opt 
the practicability of Sheldon’s 

died to specific cases, 
question we are asked to discuss in this 
article. To this end we have sent out 
questions to different business and pro
fessional men asking for their judgment 

irienee on the subject. We 
,» .tanker, lawyer, physician, news

paper editor, and a wholesale merchant 
and manufacturer, and received answers 
from all hut the lawyer. The questions 
sent were: Is Sheldon's idea practicabh 
If so, how would it affect your business I 
The answers received were as follows :

THE COMMON TASK.

My soul was stirred : I prayed : “ lx*t

Do some great work so purely 
To right life’s wrongs that I shall know 

That I have loved thee surely."
My lips sent forth their eager cry,

The while my heart beat faster,
“ For some great deed to prove my lo 

Send me, send me, my Master ! ”

union as to 
idea when 

It is this latterM I their inisfortuive,

From out the silence came a voice, 
Saving : “If < iod tlmu fearest, 

up and do, thy whole life through, 
le duty that lies nearest.

The friendly word, the kindly deed, 
Though small the act in seeming, 

Shall in the end unto thy soul
Prove mightier than thy dreaming.

wroteHist*
II

II. FROM TUB NBW8PAPKR KDITOK.

“ As a Christian l am Ixiund to Ixdieve, 
and conscientious1)- do Ixdieve, that a 
man who does his full duty to Cod in 
temporal matters will be taken care of and 
will want for no net- *ssary thing. That 
he will lie spared financial sacrifices and 
probably persecution as well, I do not 
think is promised. ! presume your 
question is not meant to have such a 
drast ic application, but to ask if, without 
any great sacrifice, Sheldon’s lines cannot 
!»e followed in the ordinary business en
terprises of life I think they 
What is called for, I presume, is honest 
dealing with the public both in prices 
and in statements, and equitable treat-

“ The cup of water to the faint,
Or rest unto the weary 

The light thou givest aim
Shall make thine own less dre 

And boundless realm of faith an 
Will wait for thy possessing 

Not creeds, hut deeds, if thou wouldst

Unto thy soul a blessing."

I. FROM THE HANKER.

“ What would Jesus do?” and is thether's life,
principle as set forth in the hook, “ In 
His Steps," practicable to day if applied
to hanking and similar financial opera - 

stion that cannot lx*

Ever since the beginning of time all the 
business of the world, financial, commer
cial, and all political or national organi- 

founded on the prin
ciple of “ selfishness," or might is right, 
and let each look out for himself. When 
Jesus came He inaugurated a new order 
of things. The Magna Charta of His 
Kingdom is the Sermon 
and is summed up in “ Love thy neigh
bor as thyself,' and “ Whatsoever ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye 

to them,” and exemplified by 
**** *•“ says, “ Let this mind be in 

you which was also in Christ Jesus,1 and 
“ in lowliness of mind each counting the 
other I fetter than himself ; not look in 
each of you to his own t

tions is a question that c 
answered by a simple “yes” or

can lx*.

ceful heart,

shall inmik 
of the measure ;

Of thoughts, or deeds, or daily life, 
He knows the true endeavor— 

To do his will, to seek his face 
And he will fail

And so I wait with pe» 
Content to do his pie 

Not caring if the world 
At smallness

cial, and all p< 
zations have l

ment of employees according to the best 
light one may have of what Jesus would 
do. There should lie nothing impossible 
in all these thir 
of this nature

ngs. I have found nothing 
i impossible in connection 

with the job printing branch of my busi
ness. A more difficult question presents 
itself when the conduct of a modern daily 
newspaper upon Sheldon’s platform conies 
to lx* dealt with. We have little of pre
cedent to guide us. The Montreal Wit 
iifHH has lieen successful, and yet it has 
adhered pretty well to Sheldon's require
ments. The New York Witufnn has had

the Mount,
me never.

even so 
Paul, when he“IN HIS STEPS; OR, WHAT WOULD 

JESUS DO?”
I» IT PRACTICABLE ?

r ; not looking 
you to ins own things, but each 

also to the things of others.” 
are established for the

REV. li. W. KERRY, II.A. a different fate. In a large field such 
an enterprise would not be chimerical ; in 
a restricted field it would be difficult of 
accomplishment.
ditions, not theories. Here we have two 
daily papers, one on either side of politics. 
My paper, while my own jiersonal property, 
is in a sense a party trust. If I conducted 
the paper entirely as my personal feelings 
would dictate or as Sheldon advocates, 
there would soon lx; a third paper, and I 
would lie dependent for support upon such 
elements in the community as place 
righteousness above all other considéra 
tions. I am afraid I would find myself 
relying upon a broken reed. Ye*, much 
has been done, more might lie done. With 
a single exception of a prize fight of such 
universal interest that it was impossible 
for a secular newspaper to treat it with 

has usually ig- 
ith all such events.

.,l
I S inks purpose

of making gain, not as benevolent insti
tutions, and to conduct them successfully 
means to increase their earning powers, 

and add to

T7IKW, if any, hooks published during 
the century have generated a wider 
interest in religious circles than 

Charles M. Sheldon’s “In His Steps.”

We must face ion-

build up greater reser-es, 
their financial strength in order that 

lx* increased dividends to their
It has not only brought fame and for
tune to its author, but it has stirred the 
heart of the religious world and liegotten 
a strong desire to see the spirit and 
teachings of Jesus emlxidied in all our

there may
shareholders or owners. This requires 
skill, sagacity and foresight on the part 
of the management to use every oppor
tunity that presents itself to the liest 

tage, and honesty, justice and im
partiality in all its dealings with the 
public that its confidence may lie won and 
retained, and without which it is impos
sible to carry on the business. These 
qualities of honesty, fidelity, uprightness 
and justness are not the exclusive prerog
ative of the Christian —Christ man, one 
who has the Christ spirit—though he can
not be devoid of them : but they can lie 
and frequently are shown in the highest 
degree by those who may lie called Ag
nostics, Buddhists, heathen or not of any 
religion.

The conducting the business requires 
every man to meet all his obligations or 
undertakings promptly or suffer the con
sequences, even to the extreme rigor of 
the law ; his needs, necessities, or mis
fortunes cannot lie considered

■

modern life. It is, we believe, one of 
the hopeful signs of the time that a Isxik 
of this description should meet with so 
ready and large a demand. It is now 
being translated into nearly every lan
guage, while over one thousand volumes 
a day of the author’s works have lieen 
sold during the past year. It liegins to 
hxik as if the religious novel would lie 
one of the most

ad van

:

I potent factors in bring- 
fuller realization of a

indifference, my paper 
lealt lightly wit 

No undue prominence is given to cas’-sof 
indecent assault, etc. 
ment of medical quacks who seek to prey 
on the errors of youth, are accepted. So 
far as possible an attempt is made to con
duct a ‘ clean sheet ’ ami to throw the 
influence on the side of morality. This is 
proliahly not all Jesus would do, but as 
a newspaper is moulded by its constitu
ency and cannot get far in advance of it, 
it seems to be the most convenient, if not 
the most heroic policy.”

ing alxiut the 
practical Christianity. Certain it is that 
if the writing of such books as “In His 
Steps ’’ will only serve to turn the hearts 
and heads of thousands of the

nored or <1

No advertise-

young
people of this age from the kind of men
tal pabulum they have lieen surfeiting 
their minds, then one of the greatest 
evils will be destroyed and a new era of 
thinking and reading inaugurated. It is 
I tetter, someone says, “ to raise the com
munity one inch than to raise the indi
vidual a mile.” Sheldon’s hook will help

as exten
uating circumstances for his failure or 
for causing loss to others. To allow

I
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MR. SHELDON’S VISIT TO TORONTO. Il«a was tvni|itii| in nil |m 
unil He iiivt these tvinpUt 
never summoning to lli* assistance any 
divine help. The re*ult of following 
Jesus i* a result that always lift* the 
individual and the community up 

•alter went on to allow t

lint* a* we are, 
ion* a* a man,

III. PROM THK PHYSICIAN.

“ I do not think Sheldon * idea* would 
work out in any way short of a complete 
and, I may aav, miraculous revolution in 

from a|iex to base Our const i- 
i* grown intv.- its present tolerance, 
n demand for caste, 

ci-, wealth, business sharpness, 
that a groundwork is laid. As 

profession it would not work, 
do as 'Jesus would do,' only 

calls would lie allowable, and 
not pay horse fia-d. It would 

tbs of the profession out of 
ing. Then* is a 

mystery, a deception, alsiut the o|iera- 
tions of the profession which the diseased 
mind demands.

le

gINCE KKV. CHARLES M SIIKL-
|M)N'S Issiks have Isicome .so well 
knowi, and widely read, he has 

received many invitations to preach and 
lecture in various cities. These 
been uniform > declined, with two 
lions, Philadelphia and Toronto, 
pastor of Rond Street Congregational 
Church in this city. Rev. Morgan Wood, 
succeeded in Is'guiling the jsipular author 
across the line, on the ground of old 
acquaintance. Créât interest was mani
fested in his visit, and immense multi 
tuile* attended the services. Mr. Sliel 
don seems to lie exn-edingly indifferent 
to money getting, as he came to Toronto 
without asking anything mon* than his 
travelling expenses. He might just as 
well have carried off several hundred 
dollars, as no man lias come to u* for 

time whom the people 
anxious to hear. It is exceedingly grati 
fying to meet a man who has not lieer 
spoiled by popularity, and who is not 
dominated by the mercenary spirit.

Rond Street

tut ion ha 
nay, evei 
heritan

to my ow,i 
because to 
necessary 
this would 
drive seven ten 
business to seek a livi

•su* must not Is* a slavish thing.
lgs that 
We are

The mm 
lowing Jrcep-

Tlie We are not to do the exact tlm 
He did while on the earth, 
rather to Is* animated by Hi* spirit in all 

present circum
stances. This following Jesus will send 
the Christian out to do something for his 
Master. He will not lie satisfied with 
simply attending worship, but will lie 
anxious to work for t lirist. Mr. Sheldon

id
id

that comes to us in ourit
to
id

said that one reason why so many En
deavor meetings were cold and lifeless, 
was liecause many of the meinliers were

The man who can study 
and pilot human nature most successfully 
is he who can do the largest practice.in

id trying to give expression to an experience 
which they did not possess. They never 
do anything to get any religion, and con 
seijuently what they attempt to say is 
formal and death

Perhaps the most interestii: 
services was the conference on

Then to put Jesus in the place of any 
man to-day is to so strain one's imagination 
that the
jecture. Many tilings in Sheldon's I took 
show weakness, and are worked out on

ilmid ig must fall Hat at first con- were more

ig of the 
i Monday 

afternoon, which was largely at tended 
by the ministers of the city and many

Mr. Sheldon answered a big liatch of 
questions in a very satisfactory and com 
mon sense way. He declined to discuss 
economic or theological 
which there exist great 
opinion, but stuck close to 
“ What would Jesus Dot" Some strong 
things were said against church debts, 
unconverted |s-ople singing in the choir, 
Sunday lalsir, etc.

Of course, there is nothing new in Mr 
Sheldon’s message, but he emphasizes, and 
places in attractive form, some old truths 
concerning w hich we need “ line u|mn 
line." His visit to Toronto will do good

other lines than most minds would frame 
as lieing what Jesus would do. I am of 
opinion that while Sheldon’s liook is cal
culated to do good, yet it must do also 
some harm, in the way he places his stan
dard, as it seems so high tlia 
thoroughly discouraged in hsiking at the 
ideal Christian life presented.”

it
Church, on Sunday morn

it t mortals are

st queries, upon 
divergence ofIV. FROM THE WHOLESALE MERCHANT 

AND MANUFACTURER.

The principle laid down in Sheldon’s 
I»ook, he teaches doing as Jesus would do, 
no more, no less ; or applying the prin
ciple taught by Jesus, “ Whatsoever ye 

should do to you, do you 
Is this practicable ? Yes ’

Id rge
Insle text :

li
ts

would that men 
even so to them.”
How would it affect wholesale business? 
Advantageously ! In business my experi- 
ence is that it pays to do right to those 
w ith whom you come in contact, from the. 
Ix>y sweeping the floor to the millionaire

iy

it-

A
who buy* your goods. Sheldon only ad
vocates doing right, and right must pay.”

We have already exhausted the space 
allotted for this article, and so we must 
allow the above answers to sjieak for 
themselves without further comment.

;h “A GOOD ’UN."
in
of THIS incident of city mission work 

in Dindon calls for tears rather 
than a smile :

One of our Methodist sisters, a culti 
went into a wretched 
woman. She found

RCV. CHARLES M. SHELDON.

B 1 ing, January 22nd, was crowded to its 
utmost capacity with people who came 
from all parts of the city. Every inch 
of seating space was occupied, sixty-five 
persons sat on the pulpit platform, while 
hundreds were glad to get standing room.

At the evening service probably a 
thousand people waited on the 
outside the church for an hour, and then 

the building

vated, refined lady, 
slum to visit a sick

SMILE WHENE’ER YOU CAN.

file children almost naked. Then* was 
no fin*. The jssir woman was very sick, 
and Uni feeble almost Ui move, and slm 
was lying on rags in a corner. The 
whole place was very dirty. The first 
tiling the sister did was U» bring food 
inUi the home ; and then, having given 
them a giwsl meal, she made a tire. Then 
she sent out for some soap and a scrub
bing-brush, and cleaned the whole place. 
When all had liven made as snug and 
clean as |Missible it was quite iiimhi. Hhe 
hail been there all the morning.

On goin 
" You wii:

When things don’t go to suit you, 
And the world seems upside down, 

Don’t waste your time in fretting, 
Rut drive away that frown :

Rince life is oft perplexing,
Tis much the wisest plan 

To bear all trials bravely,
And smile whene’er you can.

to-morrow,

:h

streetsIf
:h went away disappointed, tl 

being fillet! by ticket holders.Ji
Why should you dread 

And thus despoil to-day,
For when you borrow trouble,

You always have U> pay.
It is a good old maxim,

Which should lie often preached :
“ Don’t cross the stream Indore you 

Until the stream is reached.”
And though you’re strong and sturdy, 

You may have an empty purse 
(And earth has many trials 

Which I consider worse) ;
Rut whether joy or sorrow 

Fill up your mortal span,
Twill make your pathway brighter 

To smile whene'er you can.
—American.

•h
Mr. Sheldon is a pleasant -looking man 

with nothingi of aliout fortty years of age, 
either in his np|iearnnce or 

He makes no attempt at
ministerial
manner.
oratory, but quietly talks to the |>eople 
in a conversational wav, the whole 
address being of the simplest kind.

On Sunday morning his subject was 
"Jesus the Standard of Conduct,” and 
the text was taken from John xxi. 22. 
He insisted that Jesus was the standard

ig away she said to the 
I In* all right for to-day. 

come again in the morning and 
you get on. I will look after 
won’t see you starving."

The woman said, “If you please, miss, 
who sent you ? ”

The sister replied, “The Lord Jesus 
Christ sent me.”

“The Lord Jesus Christ sent you ! 
Well, look here, the next time you see 
him tell him from me lie’s a good 'un, he

winI
see how

of conduct for the whole world, and for 
every age of the world, liecause He is an 
authority on life. He did not ....it say any
thing alsiut literary matters, He did not 
discuss political problems, but He bad 
much to say of character and conduct. is."



<ieneral Middleton. Soon after In- ar- through 
rived at the front he earned a plare in 

^T^IIE Queen represented in Canada the commanding officer's diary, and 
1 hy a Cov rnoi (ieneral who in ap many gallant deed* at Fish Creek 

pointed hy the lm|ierial (lovern- Batoehe 
ment, and holds office for five years. 1 luring Lord Minto’s recent visit to 
All official communications la-tween the Toronto, the address of welcome from our

your own precept and example, 
how to lead an upright and ( iod-fearing 
life, and thereby instilling into the mi 
of those with whom you are brought in 
contact the necessity of those four greatest 
attributes mentioned in your address, 
namely, loyalty, sobriety, honesty and 

sented to him, industry, you are surely fulfilling your 
...sters and lay- mission in this life, and at the same time 

men being present upon the occasion. helping to build and maintain that vast 
The address assured His Excellency “that empire to which we are all so justly 

Methodist Church is still, proud to belong." 
to further the ends

THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

did

General Conference was 
a nuinls-r of leading n

Home and the Colonial Government must 
pass through him. It is his duty to 
assemble, prorogue, and dissolve Parlia 
ment, and he assents to bills, or vetis-s 
them, in the name of Her Majesty. He 
is supposed to occupy a position of abso
lute neutrality Is-tween the op|tosing jsili- 
tical parties. The Governor General has 
an office in the Parliament Puddings 
Ottawa, and a residence in the vicini 
of the capital city, known
as Rideau Hall which a ----
writer in the ('ana</ian 

terms “a shape 
less jumble of buildings." 

grounds are spacious 
lieautiful, but the

i!ni,

the aim of the
I ways la-en, t

of g«ssl government by teaching and 
forcing that righteousness which exaltetb

THE APPLE, AND ITS STORY.

promote TVTOlTLD you like to learn the parable 
ils-dience W of the apple that grew on a tree 

jus. outside my study win 
——1—- v ■•a ;;4.. w!.‘ ,—r <low, and ujsm which 1

have Iteen keeping watch 
from the days of its l*aby 
hood, on through its care
less l>oyhnnd and selfish 
manhood, until the awful 
hours of its withered and 
useless old age I

in, by endeaioring to 
reverence for the divine name,

The

structure itself is a kind
of a

to time, until it has cost 
altogether alsait 8300,000.

The Governor - General 
receives a salary of $50,000, 
but usually spends more 
than this amount, as he is 
expected to exercise lavish 
hospitality. During the 
past thirty years Canada 
has had a number of able 
men as governors, the 
most eminent 
being lord Duffer 
Alierdeen, who has just 
left our shores for his 
Scottish home, has lieen 
exceedingly popular. Dur
ing his long tours through 
every part of the Dom
inion he
contact with all classes of 
the people, and has taken 
sjiecial pains to make hi in-

acquainted the ** v

success

no a carried their
to es- ^

who unmoved,—but
to an unu- ^ “How

and independent and free!
enter-

prises. I and thought
The new Governor-Gen- romping was ill-mannered

eral and his lady have only LORD MINTO. and foolish, as they played
assumed their new duties, hide and seek in the fence
but have received a cordial reception to the divine law, the religious observance corners. But the winds grew fiercer
from the people, and their stay in Can- of the holy Sabbath, the diffusion of against it, and the frosts stung it vic-
ada promises to lie pleasant for them and sound Christian education among all inusly, and the sleet clung with wild
us. The Earl of Minto. is not quite as classes of the people, and by the inculca- passion to its wrinkled flesh—for all its
young a man as his photograph would twin, both by precept and example, of firmness had gone, and the color had left
indicate. He was horn in 1845, and is such sentiments concerning loyalty, sobri- its cheeks and it
of Scottish origin. He served in the ety, honesty and industry as shall con-
Scots Fusilier Guards, was a volunteer in tribute to a true, happy and useful
the Egyptian campaign, and was colonel citizenship."
of the South Scotland volunteers. In In his reply Lord Minto thanked the 
1883 Lord Minto married Miss Caroline deputation for their kind words. In the 
Grey, youngest daughter of the late course of his remarks he said : “ I think
General Grey. He liegan his Canadian 1 am correct in saying it is a matter of
career as Military Secretary to lord history that no nation can lie truly great
Lansdowne, Governor-General in 1883. or powerful unless she herself is held
Malien the North-West rebellion broke out together by the religious feeling of her
in 1885, he at once volunteered and went people. By teaching the love of God, fulfilling of their God-appointed mission,
to the front as chief of the staff of Major- by showing those whom you influence, until they are stripped of everything of

V Ïconglomerate, having 
added to from time grown w here two 

strong twigs nursed it, and 
partly screened it from 
sight, and held it from the
away of the wind, 
summer days were a song. 
Its time of ripening was 
filled with defiance and

Its

■

m
laughter. It looked on the 
fall of its comrades in the 
autumn with contempt and 
pride. No little girl on the 
way to school should strike 
her teeth in juicy glee into 
its sides because it yielded 
to the push of the night 
wind. No lwy, with his 
sharp eyes looking for a
Blusni

/j Vprobably 
in. Lord M J

Beauty to bring 
, the stroke of

[j ng

a stone, or the reach of a 
pole, or the shake of a limb, 
or the stretch of his avari
cious arm from his perilous 

the uncertain

has come into

hsecure am

it was a faded, weather
beaten, ugly thing, One day it fell and 
struck the ice beneath—a dead thing ; a 
rotten thing. No little girl wanted it ; 
a lx>y with his strong lioot kicked it out 
of sight. It broke in pieces, as vile as an 
apple of Sodom, and as useless, 
that will save his life shall lose it.”

And so there are men who neglect 
their opportunity for service, for the

“ He

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. Kkbmmky, IHUM-tt
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ex|iect you again to show thv 
of fret tailless or inqiatience 

live. iuuI if 
that you are

I » ••ut dow ii among the ships in the liar 
a great many ships, and I 

they lielonged to different 
the <"unanl Line, tlm

shall never 
least sign 
as long as 
shall is inch 
Now, if some 
an arch angel 
that woman hy the 
•• You are a church mendie 

left to set* the

offence,good they IuuI, when they are 
alike to find and men.

HkV. If. W. XxiIlKH.

g Ism I

ilwivwl," 
great su|N-rnatural Is-ing 
for example —should take

olnterved that 
lilies. Then*
North (lerman Lloyd Line, the American 
Hamburg Line, the White Star Line, 
lied Star Line, and many others. Now, 
I said to myself, though these ships rep
resent different is impunies, they are all

Milton. *»ntario.

and say to her, 
I shall

SAVE THE CHILDREN. v:ist inqier 
r character, and if I oh 
w in tein

m mss >1. W KLI.STuOD. e*l
infeet ii m sailing on the same ocean : they are all 

driven hy the same forces of wind, or 
steam, or tide . they are all guidisl hy the 

chart ; they are all engaged in the 
same business of promoting intercourse 
with the other hemisphere ; and they all 
reach the same shores across the sen. 
Now, I said, that illustrates the tUtririue 

of the Met lu* I ist Church 
I as to the relations of the 

various denominations to 
each other. Sec, her»* is 
your Methodist standing 

the shun*, and he lifts

di:-|«isit ion, 
I conclude 

that you are deceived,” we wonder how 
she would stand the test. We should 
expect only child like faith in child 
Christians.

Kinniount, Out.

y IlK Church realizes as never In-fore 
the necessity of winning the chi I 
• Iren for Christ, knowing that, 

unless we secure them in youth, the evil 
days will come and the years draw nigh 
when they will have no pleasure in Chris

T ! si,nilserve any 
imagination or in word

lo
Who ChrisMost tiers

tians were converted in 
life. All religious1

statistics liear out this 
statement, and yet with 
this
ing us in the face, the 
Church often tries to turn 
t lie sinner to t Sod only after 
lie has become old, 
hardened, and unimpres
sionable.

As some one has said, 
the parent and Christian 

•her too often 
ally, - 

my little

1.
Y-

trutli star
>h
nl up his eyes, and sees a 

noble vessel, steamingdownid
Link at her! 
ce of her out

the I my.
See the gnu- 
line, the (to
the perfect form. See how 
she rides 
thing of life and lieauty. 
(■o aLiaril of her and she 
is finished in antique. Ixsik 
at her costly furnishings 

- the mirrors, the cut- 
glass, the |silish and the 
splendor. See how proud 
her passengers are, and how

,<1 wing curves.

the waves like a
say, prac- 
ttle Is iv. 

girl, you are quite 
I to lie a Christian 

now,but in alsiut ten years, 
after you have ls-en for a 
while a had

ticK- My lit

id

id Isiy, a dissi
pated young man, a light 
hearted, frivolous young 

i, then some jsiwerful 
•ligious ex- 

I perience will smite you and 
I you will lie dreadfully si 
I for your 
I Christ

1 this

7 eager to welcome you on 
I ward. That is the grand 
old Epitropal shipf And 
she is headed for the iqs-n 
sea out yonder with all sail 
set. And as she pa 
by your Methodist— if In
is a good one and true to 

lielief lifts 
voice and cries : •(

to womai 
whirlwind of rt-d

lit
iis

Jiff*sins, and t 
will save you, but 

go through all 
exiierience, you must 

do something wicked to lie 
sorry for first 
lie somewhat 
you can lie good." Not 
that we say this in so 
many words, nay, any 
would lie shocked

guage put into his 
hut that is really 

what every one says 
urges children to wait

ex|ierienced liefore they 
give their hearts to Him 
who died for them, 
know that m 
who love tin 
dearly, and respect the cause of religion, 
yet hold hack their Christian children 
from an open profession of religion, be
cause of what seems to them the very 
liest motive—they fear that their hoys and 
girls do not know what they 
do not mean what they say, do not realize 
what a far-reaching thing it is to he a 
Christian. Hut we would

fi > fi>t

io«l hhlHN 
thee, old ship, and give then 
a prosperous voyage ! ’ And 
let all the people say ament 

“ Yonder comes another. 
It is a very different sort 
of ship. It moves slowly 
hut steadily through the 
waves. It was built for 
strength rather than spi-ed 
— an iron ship -built to 
weather any storm and 
ride unshaken through

alter or revise her 
lined course one l

his
b,
ri- u must 

before
- >" 
had >

in

tie to have

Vlir such Ian 
mouth, jJfiilie

it

older and more

dr And die will not
*1 We

iota for
all the tempests that may 

agitate the roaring deep. That is the 
grand old I'renbyterian ship ! And she is 
headed for the iqien sea out 
your Methodist, as she 
his voice and cries : • (

•d LADY mintoany parents 
:*ir children

DENOMINATIONAL SHIPS.
ic-
Id yonder, and 

passes hy, lifts up 
iod bless thee, old 

ship, and give thee a prosperous voyage !’ 
And let all the people say amen !

What a

IIY HKV. S. A. 8TKKL, D.I>.
ts
ft *T*llOSK who IuuI the privilege of 

1 hearing Kev. Hr. Steel deliver his 
lecture on “ The Pioneers of Meth

odism," will remember the fine word 
he drew of the friendly attitude 

of Methodism to the other churches. We 
are glad to lie able to reproduce this 
portion of the eloquent address from The 
Rambler :

from unreasonable expectations of |ier- “ Let me see if I can illustrate the headed for the open sea out y or
fection and growth in grace. Said one broad, lilieral, and truly Christian lielief as she posses by, your Methodist salutes
parent to a little girl scarcely twelve of the Methodist Church os regards other her from his heart : • (iod hless thee, old
years old who IuuI liegun to serve (iod : denominations I am very fond of ships, ship, and give thee a prosperous voyage ! ‘
“ Now, my child, if you are a Christian I Nome time ago, being in New York City, And let all the people say amen!

id
“ Yonder comes another !

remind them pict
that the Hihle has given us a test for con
version and we need no other, “ Hy their 
fruits shall ye know them."

The opjiositioii of parents often arises

monster ship she is ! A double-decker
and she sits deep in the water, and i__
waves leap around her and play aliout 
her ; for she is a favorite of the deep 
the grand old //n/i/i"*f»ship ! She, too, is 

ider, and

t ; er ; 
t heut

le

lie
n,
of

L

t
m

i
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would wind their ■ hildren to their schools. 
He tol.l

nder she comes ut Iasi ' My, 
i she is ! I*ook ut her length ; 
Ifi'cuilth : look at the smoke

advanta
Then
l**rries, which are 
home consum|itioii 

Home of the 
nil winter in the lumlier woods, or cutting 
cord wood for sale. Many of them act. as 
guides to |»ros|K*ctors for gold, for which 
they are well juiid, and occasionally a 
prospector gets a rich find of gold.

I have made many attempts at ascer 
ng how to reach t hese people with 

the Gospel, hut ignorance of their lan
guage doses my mouth. Were I younger, 
I should regard it as a most important 
work to sjM-nd some time with them to get

for shipment east ami west.
Tries and straw- 
ked and sold for 
he town.

more industrious work

“ Hut yoi 
a shin of an Indian who could 

misiil tolook at
boiling out of her chimneys, telling of the 
heart of lire that is burning in 
depths ; sis* how her propellers 
churning the ocean white as she for 
ahead over the leaping waves ! Ami 
Her flecks

Sl,l|
speak good knglish, and pro 
I •l ing him to me a couple

pie 
in t of flays

after. However, lie did not come, 
have since seen tl ment, Mr. Pitlier, 
and the new inspector, Mr. Levee, both 
of whom assured me that every encourage
ment would lie given to any proper mis
sionary work among them. Having far 
more work in this busy town as a Mctli

ng in her 
tellers

«Ï,.:

it ll people of 
, ami ‘all her

crowded with
every nation under heaven

ipany rejoicing. 
Methodist ship, 
and the gang ) 
your Methodist.

It is the grand old 
Anil as she rounds to, 

ilunk is thrown out, anil 
rushes

up his voice like a trumpet, and cries ;

islist minister than 1* can do, it is but 
little time that I can personally devote ti> 
this Indian i|uestion, ami I f‘el that 
I am only partially i|uulified 
on the subject, ami not at all able to do 
justice to it, but my heart goes out to these 

some one or more whom I 
with

1.111,1

Isiaril, he lifts
to write

•('mile oil Ihmnl tills imlile vci 
ife's mug the language ami then work earnestly 

for their salvation. For me that is out 
of the i|uestion. Hut where are the young 
men who have volunteered for sen e

people ami to 
trust the lord may call 1 would say w 
an earnest heart, ‘Oil, brethren, help.'

THE INDIANS AT RAT PORTAGE.
UY RKV. AI.KKKD ANUKKWS.

TVTHKN I arrived at Rat Portage, 
on Hominion hay. nothing more 
impressed me than the line manly 

appearance of 
the large num 
her of Indians 
who were 
sent in va 
parts of the 
town fluring the 
célébra t ions.
They were 1 let
ter dressed than 
I have ever seen 
any large hand 
of Indians eith-

the heathen? Are they dazed 
fur off fields? Arewith the glamor of 

heathen of a foreign land more deserving 
of attention than those in

ORGANIZED EFFORT.
Tl" a business man should attempt to 

carry on his enterprise with the unor 
ganized slack 
twisteil met 11 
oils of an ordin
ary congregu 
tion, the sherill"

our own

* •">r. im
soon sell 

him out If a 
farmer were to 
cultivate a few 
fertile patches, 
and let the rest 
of his farm run 
to weeds anil 
stray cattle, his 
only consolation 
would lie in aim 
sing his “luck." 
A congregation 
should lie so or
ganized that ev
ery mcmlier and
attendant would
lie induced to 
do his part to
ward support
ing the home 
exjienses of the 
church and its 
benevolences. 
Every ineinlwr 
and attendant 
should lie seen 
personally ami 

privately ami induced to agree to give a 
specified sum to the home support and to 
all the causes in which it is enlisted. As 
things now are half the membership give 
next to nothing anil attendants the whole 
of nothin''. It is not a large task. The 
workers and givers will accomplish more 
by bringing do-nothings to their duty 
than by trying to do it all themselves. 
These appeals for causes when half the 
memliership is absent and the other half 
bored, is a poor substitute for efficient 
and thorough organization. The best 

can do at the liegin- 
ning of the business year, is to organize 
thoroughly for work ami for benevolence, 
the point of perfection being when every 
member ami attendant is brought to do 
all that is in him or her to do.—Interior.

! '
er in Manitolm, 
the North-West 
Territories, or 
Ontario. They 
all came in can
oes, from many 
different direc
tions, and had 
they been to
gether there 
would have been 
a fine flotilla.

I at once be
gan to inquire 
alsiut their re
ligious lielief, 
and found that 
all were hea
then. pure ar.d 
simple, and that 
there has never • 
been any missionary work done among 
them except a very small mission some 
miles away conducted by the Church of 
England, and occasional visitations by 
the priests. They have no schools of an 
account, so far as I can learn, and 
have not, so far, found any of them who 
can talk Knglish, beyond a few words 
which answer tor trading pur|ioses. 
They lielong to the Chippewa family, and 
do not understand the Cree. On inquiry 

agent, I find there are between 
and four thousand in the Rat

à Hid
Hjii

m

ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

midst? Is it desirable rather to face 
the dangerous journey by sea and land 
that separates us by a hemisphere, and 

lalsir under a foreign flag ami 
resist to theamong people who 

death anv attempts 
to them—rather than lalsir with these

-v may
to preach Christ

people at our very doors, knowing that 
at least the)’ would treat a wise mission
ary with uniform kindness, and be glad 
to have their children taught our lan
guage?

Perhaps the trouble is that the actual 
condition of these people has not yet been 
duly placed before them, and although 
near by they are little known. A week 

I had a conversation with an Indian 
could speak very little English, but 

in answer to direct plain questions he told 
me that they had never had any mission
aries, except the priests, and t hey had 
books.

Portage agency. They have reserves, but 
their nomadic habits prevent much im
provement on these reserves. In the 
winter they go to their hunting grounds, 
separating into small bands. In the 
summer they fish, work et lumbering 
somewhat, and how some of them are 
employed alsiut the mines. Many of 
them spend a good ileal of time picking 
blueberries, of which there is usually a 
wonderful supply. These are sold to good

work the churches

ago

He said they would like to have 
missionaries, that they would be kind to 
them if they would come, and that they

A hi nil that can sing and won’t sing, is 
a great deal kinder than the young woman 
next door who can’t sing, but will sing.

.



ON THE ROAD.I part ment are not only taught to cook. 
I tut to buy, ami are taken to the butcher

sented. The attemlanee for tin* New*ion 
-hows a considerable inerea*e, ami the 
outlook for the College i* brighter than 
for some years past.

of the most prominent public 
gs of St. Thomas is the Amawa 
Hospital, nameii after the iloimr,

simp where they an* shown the various 
cuts that
ment of this kiml deserves to lie en 
couraged.

Takir

A VISIT TO TIIK RAILWAY t'lTY.
I usually ordered. A <lepart

ÇT. THOMAS is 
O ‘The Railway

it deserve the name. The following 
into the city : dram! t runk,

Mii'higan Central, \\ abash, Canadian pupils together in the dining hall. The\ 
Pacific, Lake Krie and Detroit; and are as healthy and as pretty a lot «if girls 

hundred trains

generally known as 
City,” and well does

< hie 
buildin
W.Mld
Amasa XX issl, Kw«|., w ho was one of 
oldest ami most highly -esteemed citizens 
of the Railway City. The hospital is 
not as large as those of gw 
but in every other respect it 
For neatness, cleanliness, and 
comfort it is unsur|ni8*ed. 1 
erection it was noces 
to Isindon at consul*

tea at the college recently 
1 op|Hirtunity of swing the...alloidei

s pass through as one would meet in a year's travel, and 
each day. A large part of the popula- although subject to discipline ap|ienr to
lion an- engaged in railway work, as the enjoy college life immensely. After sup 
Michigan Central has its Canadian head per they have half an hour for recreation, 

r and at half past

nearly •ater citii
lei!

Rcfut
sary to send patient* 
■ruble inconvenience, 

It is worth much to a town to have an 
institution like this within ita borders. 

Methodism stands well in St. Thomas.
XX’e have three churches, 
well located and 
mis. George S 
is a lieautiful 
tendis I by one of 
gest congregations in the 
London Conference. A 
couple of years ago the 
building was burned, but 
it has I wen rebuilt, and is 
now more attractive than 
ever. The pastor, Rev. 
Dr. 1‘liilp, is very popular. 
Grace Church, in the cast 
end, is doing well under 
the pastorate of Rev. H.

The latest addition to 
the churches of St. Thomas 
is known as the “ Hun
ter and Crossley Central 
Methodist Church,’’which 
is worthy of sjiecial men
tion on account of its 
unique design. The audi
ence room is a perfect gem 
of architecture, and when 
lighted up by the electric 
lamps in the ceiling, 
aents a most lieautiful ap- 
pearance. The pulpit is 
placed in one of the cor 
ners, ami the choir is 
located to one side, the 
whole lieing planned so 
that there is not an inch 
of space wasted. The 
seating capnwity of the 
church is six hundred, but 
by oftening the door separ 
uting the lecture room, 
accommodation is provided 

for four hundred more. In very few 
churches is this arrangement an entire 
success, but here it works admirably, 
ami the platform is so planned that 
those who sit in the lecture risun can 
sec and hear as perfectly as those in 
the imiin auditorium. The fame of the 
church has gone ahnutd, and visitors come 
from long distances to see it. Recently 
a gentleman travelled from Chicago for 
the express purjsise of examining the 
building, and the next week another 
arrived from Nova Scotia on the same 
errand.

There are four large and lieautiful 
stained glass windows, one of which was 
contribut'd by the Kpwortb league and 
has the League motto am I Maltese cross. 
Another very tine window is the gift 
of the railway men. It is adorned by

quarters here, ami pays out #00,1)00 seven the evening study 
hour commences. Kverylssly is supposed 
to retire at half-|iasi nine.

Alma College lias not had all smooth 
sailing by any means. During recent

Lri in wages, etc. The yard of tl 
with ita innumerable tracks, sidin 

lies, is a great sight, particulai 
when there ia v perfect

niontli in wa

I and switches, is 
I at night ’ . .
I lights. The-preacher who 
I discourses to the 
I in St. Thomas on lessons 
I to b' learned from the sig- 
I nal lamps,

to explain the meaning of 
the different colored lights, 
for these are quite familiar 
to even the boys and girls. 

St. Thomas is. however,

I iTvreal sight, 
re is a pi 3

children prosper 
•t Churchr St ns

i111li

fdoes not need

j

s
1

an interesting place apart 
altogether from

I

■
its rail

It is the seat of
Ladies' College, 

of the finest institutions of 
the kind in America. The 
building, as will be seen 
by the illustration, is a 
splendid specimen of ar
chitecture, surrounded by 
spacious and beautiful 
grounds. Inside, it is a 
model of comfort and con
venience. The picture on 
this page is an exact pho
tograph of one of the stu
dent's rooms. All the 
rooms are not as elegant 
as this, hut all are clean, 
neat, well heated and 
lighted. The class rooms 

cious and well 
for their purpose, 

1 the art room being par- 
I tieularly well furnished, 

the subjects usually 
taught in similar schools 

looked after by com
petent teachers. I was

»• ■

h
k s.

*.i% .

3

ÆI
I

if'

I are spa 
| adapted

All

I

specially interested in the 
department of Domestic 
Science, or Cooking School, 
which has lieen recently added. It is 
nn indication of the practical tenden 
cies of the times that the young ladies 

lieing taught the mysteries of 
41 Cookology,” as well as the other “olo- 
gies." The room provided for the cook
ing class is luted with every appliance 
for carrying on the work efficiently, 
and the lady instructor understands her 

perfectly. Very little 
paid to the preparation of fancy 
hut the girls are taught ta» make 
. plain every-day articles of 

fiKsl that are most likely to he used in 
the average home. Many of the so- 

I called cooking schools are a delusion and 
a snare, because the instruction is only 

I suitable for the wealthy class who 
afford to have the expensive things they 
are taught to cook. The pupils in this de-

STUDENT’S ROOM IN ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE.

years it has been burdened by a verv 
heavy debt wliieli has liecoine a considei
able cause of anxiety to the authorities. 
The Principal, Rev. R. I. Warner, M.A., 
is, however, managing the institution 
witli ability and economy, h 
reason to iielieve that there is a bright 
future before it, if a few thouMnds of 
the indebtedness could he removed. The 
ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church stood by Alma College nobly, 
and many of them contributed lievond 
their means for its establishment ami 
continuance. The Church should see 
that their work is not in vain, by making 
a substantial reduction in the debt, anil 
thus assure the 
institution.

At a recent meeting of the Hoard of 
Directors encouraging rejiortH were pre

and there is

f

■ business
I dial

■ we,r„:
f

permanence of the

1
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nunila-rs, fur mental problems and draw

longest sustained, the class in wliivli a 
r-ilil can If an advanced 

, that never

iiiuusly, one helping the other on mini 
versarv and other special occasions. metrical lim‘s, are excellent. Rut 

Is* early organized andclass, to

IF I WERE A BOY.

class in which a boy 
I ought ; 1 can : I will."
If I were a Isiy with 

I should eat wholesome 
I should chew it well and never “Imlt it. 
down." I should eat at regular hours. 
I should never touch toliacco, chewing 
gum, or patent-medicines, never once go 
to las I without cleaning my teeth : never 
let a year go by without a dentist s in 
sped ion ami treatment; never sit up 
late at night, unless a great emergency 
demanded it ; never linger one moment 
in Issl when the time came for getting 
up ; never fail to rub every part of my 
Isidy every morning with a wet towel, 
and then with a dry 
drink more than three or four table 
spoonfuls of ice water at one time. I tut 
all this takes will piwer. Yes, but that 
is all it does take.

graduates, 
is trained111 IIISIIOC .1. II. VINVKNT.

man's wisdom, 
I and no other.

“If I were a boy!" Ah, if I only 

“ If I wen- a lioy well, if I were a

were! The very thought 
ination on lire. That “ ■' 
I treamland

if is »'k

ls«y such as I was, of the same sort, 
with the same iM-ginnings, the same 
blood, the same surroundings, the same
teachers, the same home (blessed home !),THE «MIS* WOOD HOSPITAL.

the headlight of a locomotive, in addition 
to other attractive features. Two
pretty windows have lieen donated by 
Messrs. Crowley and Hunter, the well 
known evangelists, through whose liber ; and never
ality the congregation wen* encouraged 
to undertake the building. The trustees 
have shown their appreciation of the 
evangelists’ generous gifts and kindly 
interest by naming the church after 
them. < Ireat credit

I should never say a word to anyone 
who might lie worried uImiuI it. and only 
kind words of others, even of enemies, in 
their alisence. I should keep no unclean 
thoughts, pictures, sights 
memory and imagination.

is due the former
pastor, Rev. C. T. Scott, under whose 
enthusiastic leadership the work was car
ried to a successful issue. The present 

Rev. H. W. Crews, M.A., came 
Thomas last July, after a five

or stones in inv 
I should want 

to lie able to sav. like Dr. (leorge II. 
Whitn

presence of the purest woman in the 
world." I should treat little folks kindly, 
and not tease them ; show respect to ser 
vanta, and lie kind to the unfortunate.

I should play and romp, sing anil shout, 
climb t n'es, explore cav es, swim rivers, 
and be able to do in reason all the manly 
things that belong to manly spirts : love

pastor,

years’ pastorate in Chatham. have never pronounced a 
ought not to speak in thewhich I

REV. H. W. CREWS, M A

the same classmates, the same accidents, 
the same 

ci inflicts 
life, by

with the same experience 
Could I have mai le Un

it in any degree ! 
i Isiy with my present 
he end, or the state of 
•s towards the end, with 
the past and man's view 
what would I do !
Id have an early comer- 
parents. I should bring 

n to liear on them. I am 
i my father was when I 
I might give a word of

A aspirations, 
passions, and 
ic into tin1519

HUNTER-CROSSLEV 
CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH

Ilf a
Then* is no great wealth in Central 

Church congregation, but what is I letter, 
there is plenty of energy, penievemnee 
and faith, and these aie suie to w in.

The mite-box system was introduced 
into this Church early in January, when 
two hundred Imixcs were given out to 
memliors of the congregation and their 
friends. It is ex|iected that alsuit -*700 
will lie realised by thus lisiking after the 
littles.

The three leagues of St. Thomas, 
while on terms of the greatest cordiality 
and fellowship with the Young People's 

denominations, have

..iii,.

i Imy, I should want a 
piilie, early liegun and 
on the great doctrine of 
the secret of character, 
s, I know, the foundation, 
lie true fear, and not a 
r : the fear of which is a 
oly love for a loving King 
r, and who is as gentle as 

who loathes selfishness.
If I were a 

teacher to put 
: to

and feel that U«mI fur 
-ini and the conditions, 
In the work of building

Rut

Km ieties of other 
frei|Uont union meetings among them 
selves, and work together most harmo- mounness.

Mtiy up in

REV. C, T. SCOTT, B.A.

ami study nature : travel as widely ami 
observe as wisely as I could : study with 
a will when the time came for study ; 
rea«I the best Imoks ; try to speak 
accurately and pronounce distinctly : go 
to college and go through college, even if 
I expected to lie a clerk, a farmer, or 
a mechanic ; try to lie a practical, every- 

good cause ; 
ise it " ; treat 

older men and women as fathers and 
brethren and

with the; to fill
am nota “tiling,"astoi 
or putty, but a “ person, 
‘cause," a “creator." and 
in in the long run. in the 
am to make myself, 

mother, older brother and 
,nd teacher, ncighlior and 
Kiks and periislicals are 

good Classes for letter picking
and word-building, for difficult spelling 
and reading, are verv good. Classes in

:

■Vs/ 5Vif y day Christian ; help every 
“ use the w orld and not abtlies!

mothers, the young as 
sisters in all purity.REV. H. T. CRORRLIV*EV. J. E HUNTER

1! 
È. :■

k
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THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE

tin- living (loti, tin- unchanging One, the 
same as e\er lie

oh. Imw therefore we should confide in 
Him, and in our darkest moments and in 
our greatest trials and in our heaviest 
ditlieultics and a fillet ions should never 
lose sight of the fact that He is still the

A WIIII.K ago 1 held in 
strange sort of nut, a thit 
cannon liall it might huv 
iron. “ How do you crack it f I asked. 
"Well,” said the 
blacksmith s hammer t<

niv hand a 
ng like a small 
e lieen made of

liv
(b

< bsl and ever will Is- the living
-Ueorye Muller.«Cu want a 

The Isiys
Ming them against the wall, and have to 
do it half a dozen times Is-fore they get 

As I lisiked at it I

To weary hearts, to mourning homes, 
< •* »d's meekest an 
No power has he .
Or give us hack our lost ag 
And yet in tenderest 
And heavenly Father sends him here.

There’s quiet in that angel's glance, 
There's rest 
He mocks no grief w ith idle cheer, 
Nor wounds with words the

Itut ills and woes he may not cure 
He kindly trains us to endure.

Angel of Patience ! sent to calm

it.
igel gently 
1 to banish

conies ; THE BEST OF PRAYERS.
ng

• g<*
thl-lll OJS-II
thought th

ed.
When through the 

deeiner we reach the 
promise, and review this present mortal 
life from the penqs-ctive of eternity, we 
shall lisik with wonder at some of the 
prayers that we have ofleri-d, so haphaz
ard. so thoughtless, so little mixed with 
faith and feebly winged with hope, and 
will lie amazed that where 
little in earnest in asking, 
generous and sagacious in giving. The 
truth is that (bsl is so anxious to bless 
His children that He ihs-s not wait for a 
perfect prayer la-fore granting a blessing, 
else the l*-nelit would never come. Under 
these circumstances the la-st of prayers is 
that we might la* given more purpose, 
more |siint, more |a»wer in prayer.— 
The OIimi rver.

grace of the He 
land of heavenly

ere w as a more excellent 
than that Plant it in the ground, 
it la-quickened with new life fri 
l.et the gentle forces of sunshine and 
shower move iqton it, and 
husk would la- rent. So 
la-gins to make us la-autiful, by the 
|lower of a new life. — Murk Huy Fearer.

'll”love, our dear
in
up

ain tlu- old 
j that (bsl

ii tin his still countenance ;

mourner's

we were so 
(bal was so( bn .so back is sometimes a dangerous 

business. It may prove disastrous to 
others as well as to ourselves. In certain 
mountain passes in Austria are found 
sign laairds I «caring, in Herman, thi

rds, “ Return forbidden ” 
so narrow and precipitous that there 

is no room for two carriages abreast ; 
therefore to attempt to retrace one’s path 
might bring disaster 
u|ioii those coming 
started there you must keep straight oil 
until you have reached your destination 
Today's pressing duties call us forward, 

backward. There are others coining

hie
Hut

Our feverish brows with cooling palm; 
To lay the storms of |io|h> and fear, 
And reconcile life’s smile and tear;

, ilk

These roads
The throbs of wounded pride to still, 
And make our own our Father's will.

< i thou who mou meat on thy way,
With longings for the close of day ; 
lie walks with tlu-e, that angel kind. 
And gently whispers ; “ He resigned ; 
Hear up, bear on, the end shall tell : 
The dear laird ordereth all things well.”

./« ih n II recti leaf Whittier.

upon one’s self and 
after. Once havingII.

REST, BUT DO NOT LOITER.-d a

The junction of Fleet Street and Far 
rington Street, at the fisit of I.udgate 
Hill,is one of the most crowded thorough
fares of Lindon. Two tides of travel 
meet there, the one |siuring towards the 
Hank of Kngland and the commercial 
quarters, the Surrey side of the Thames, 
and the other |siuring towards Hlack 
friar’s Hridge.

In the centre of that junction. In-tween 
two lamp-posta, there used to Is* a solid 
oaken Is-ncli, or “settle,” with a high 
I sick, and on that I sick was the inscrip
tion, " Rest, but do not loiter.” On that 
Is-ncli thousands of |s*ople in the course of 
every day used to rest their weary limbs.

Like that jssir man s In-neb in seething 
London, stands the uniiqs-aled ordinance 
of the Sabbath, and over its blessed 
portal is written, “ Rest, hut do not 
lounge or loiter.”— Theodore L. Cuyler.

ONE AT A TIME

\N lien I was a little ls>y helpin’ mother 
to store away the apples, I put iny arm 
round so many o' them and tried to bring 
them all. I managed for a step or two. 
Then one fell out, an’another, an' another, 
an’ two or three move, till they was all 
rollin' over the thsir. Mother laughed.

“ Now, Dan’el,” says she, “ I'm goin' to 
teach you a lesson.” So she put my little 
hands quite tight around otic.

“ There," said she, “ bring that, an’ 
then fetch another.”

I’ve often thought about it when I’ve 
seen folks who might lie doin’ 
much good if they didn’t try to do too 
much all at once. Don’t go tryin’ to put 
your arms round a year, an’ don’t go 
troublin’ about next week.

One day at a time, one hour, one min
ute—yes, one second, is all the time we 
get at once. So our heat course is to “ do 
the next thing next.”—Daniel Quorm.

illy,
after ; we must push ahead for 
s ikes and for our own. Austria is not 
the only place where there is need of the 
warning, “ Return forbidden.” C. <!. 
Ti umlmll.

•ings with one long 
The key-word of t 

iniy is, "observe and do.” 
of our Lord's farewell dis

course is, “ If ye love me, keep my com
mandments.” We must not question or 
reply or excuse ourselves. We must, not 
pick and choose our way. We must not 
think that obedience in one direction will 
compensate for disoliedience in some 
other particular, (bsl gives one com
mand at a time ; if we ols-y this we w ill 
tlissl our souls with blessing, and lead us 
forward into new paths and pastures. 
Hut if we refuse we shall remain stagnant 
and water logged, make no progress in 
Christian experience, and lack Isitli power 
and joy. -lier. F. II. Meyer.

“THE LIVING GOD."

PfHITV is power. The rose, among 
the sweet st and most beautiful of 
Hod’s creations, is armed with thorns, 
nature's sharp bayonets for warding oft' 
attack. Purity is the defence of lieauty ; 
modesty is the safeguard of innocence. 
The severe chastity which repels familiar

out.

TlIK Hi hie i 
for oliedience. 
of I h-utemm 
The burden

demand 
lie Rook

ity is as absolutely essential for the safety 
of the soul as genial attractiveness is for 
its lieauty.-- A. ./, H onion.

(Ion knows our needs In-fore we ask. 
Then what is prayer for ! Not to inform 
Him, nor to move Him, unwilling to have 

rince lb*

Hut to tit our own hearts by conscious 
need and true desire and dependence to 
receive the gifts which He is ever willing 
to give, but which we are not always fit 
to receive. As St. Augustine has it, the 
empty vessel is bv prayer carried to the 
full fountain. — Alex. Mr Loren.

Tu eue is no joy in a half enlisted life. 
It is people who go at thii 
their heart that get the real 
of life. If one is going to 1 
it is 1 letter to lie one out and out, heart- 
enlisted, active and earnestly engaged. 
The most useless and only unhappy 
Christian is the one not given wholly to 
Christ. Some Christians are a little too 
religious to enjoy sin, and yet too sinful 
to enjoy religion. Of course they are 
unhappy. Let us enter the Christian 
life with zeal if we enter at all. I jet us 
go at its work “ with both hands earn
estly.” Let us give ourselves wholly. 
Then we will have joy and such success

mercy, as if like some proud | 
required a certain amount of recogni 
«if His greatness as the price of His fav

How many times 
jioii in the Holy Scripti 
sust this very thing which we are prac
tically prone to lose sight of. We know 
it is written " the living Hod ; ” we may 
speak alxiut Him as the living (bsl, but 

daily life there is scarcely anything 
we practically so much lose sight of, as 
the fact that (bid is the living (bsl and 
He is now whatever He was three thou 
sand or four thousand years since ; that 
He has the same sovereign |K»wer, the 
same saving love toward those who love 
and serve Him as ever He hail, and that 
He will do for them what He did for 
those two thousand, three thousand, four 
thousand years ago, simply because He is

find thisAmi 'it i„

igs with all
isure out 

Christian
vith 
dv ;

: go 
•n if

ei er
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nmi imtixv, according to native prices, 
in £6 Is. 5d.” Amended.

*Missionary. > Thone were thrilling won!» ami hopeful 
prophecy uttvml I,y the Hon. Ahram S. 
Hewitt in a notalflv address on education

_ “The collective judgment
Jjfr1 formed,” nays Bishop Foss,

this : That Christianity, ami the Meth 
islist type of it, in India, have brought 
forth in this generation a volume of
Christian evidences of 
the world than all the 
tian evidences that can Ik* gathered from 
the lihraries of the theological seminaries 
of Imtli hemispheres; that in our time 
the Christian religion has so taken hold 
in the vast empire of India, among almost 
three hundred million |ieople, as almost 
to enable the eareful observer to 
very footprints of the ever-living Christ 
all over that land.”

I have 
“ is aliout

Home time ago :
“ The eighU-enth century will la-known 

as the era of liberty ; the nineteenth een 
tury as the era of evolution of force, 
and the twentieth century as the

education, until the reproach 
that there is a human living uneduented 
shall cease to exist.”

Shall not the Church amend that 
prophecy by declaring that the twentieth 
century shall also lie the era of universal 
evangelization, until the reproach shall Im- 
rcinoved that there is an immortal soul 
without an opportunity of hearing the 
glorious (ios|H-l l If she so wills, it can 
lie done.—Charte* H. Otdlotmy.

Notes.
greater value to 

volumes of ChrisTub China Inland Mission now num
bers 77.'$ missionaries and 318 stations 
and out-stations, with 605 paid ami un
paid helpers.

of
universal

TilKKKare more than thirteen thousand 
converts in .lava alone from Mohamme
danism as the result of the work of the 
various Hutch societies.

On Itaratonga, where seventy years ago 
b inhabitants were fierce cannibals Mission Mites.the

when John Williams first came among 
them, there is now a sewing machine in 
every household and “nearly every family 
has an American buggy and a |*»ny or

Words from Missionaries.There 10,000 missionaries.
Forty million heathen «lie every year. 
They are «lying at the rate «if 100,000

There are 1,000,000,000 heathen in the

I jet us advance on
Hardie JLeexima.

our knees. ,/osejJ,

The pnwjiect is as bright as the pro 
if (hid. Ai/ohiram ,/ndxon.A missionary in Assail 

breakfast umler the shade <i
mises «eating his»,

if a (live until you feel it, and then give 
until you don't feel it. Mar,/ Lyon.

go down, but remember that you 
hi the ropes.— William Carey.

“ When I askeil the blessing, it was really Each missionary is res|smsible for 
quite necessary to «•xplain that I was not 100,000 souls, 
worshipping the food on the table, but 
giving (lod thanks for it; tor they wor
ship almost anything.”

I will 
must hoIn China there is one ordaineil minister 

to every 500,000.
Christians are givi 

one-tenth of a cent

If I hail a thousand livi-s to live, Africa 
should have them all. — Bixhop Mackenzie. 

That lam! is henceforth
at the rate of■ng

l.V- my country 
which most needs the (impel. -Count 
Zinznulorf.

There an- .*$00,000 
“ We do not fear your books, for evangelical schools in

A medical mission was estahlisheil as 
early as 1824 at Jerusalem.

pupils in missionA native of Imlia saill to a mission

we need not read them ; we ilo not tear 
your preachers, for 
but we do fear

My Jesus, my King, my Life, my All, 
I again ileilicate myself to thee. Da rid 
/.irinystoue.

Facts an- the fingers of (lod. To know 
the facts of modern missions is the 
sary condition of intelligent interest. - 
A. V Plenum.

nets I not listen
r your women, for they an- At every lm*uth we draw four souls 
hearts of our women, ami perish, never having heard of Christ, 
anil hearts are gone, what

winning the 
when homes 
is there left for us 1”

The largest In-atheii nation in the worlil 
(China) is represented at Washington by 
a Christian.

I,re-

I cannot, I dare not go up to judgment 
I I have «lone the utmost (bsl enables 

nn- to do to diffuse His glory throughout 
the world.—Axahe! <Irani.

Tim Mixxionary Herald say 
llritish and Foreign Bible Society reports 
for the year prior to April 1st that it had 
distributed 4,387,152 copies, which is

s that tln-
till

The Red Man.

It is Illy deep conviction, and 1 say it 
again and again, that if the Church of 
Christ wen* what she ought to lie. twenty 
years would not pass away till the story 
of the Cross would lie uttered in the ear* 
of every liv ing man.—SimeonN. Calhoun.

more than 180,000 Is-yond the circulation 
in any previous year. The versions of 
eleven of the great languages of India 
and Ceylon are now undergoing careful 
revision.

iop Whipple, who has known the 
ml man intimately for mai 
"The North American I 
noblest type of wild man in the world. 
He recognizes a limit Spirit, has 
Abiding faith in a future life, passionately 

Whatever you may Is- told to the loves his family, and will lay down Id’s
contrary, the teaching of Christianity life for his tribe. He is the soul of hos-
among the 160,000,000 of civilized, indus- pitality. If his bitterest enemy 
trions Hindus anil Mohammedans in India him, lie would be treated with 
is effecting changes 

which, for

Bisl
ny years, says : 
Indian is the

A Rousing Watchword.
came to 

h as much
—moral, social ‘ and courtesy as if he were a friend. Tin- 
extent and rapidity Indians are also a truthful ra 

dominated by drink. I have nev 
an Indian tell a lie. List year I heard 

■ I have lived

The Mixxionary Outlook appear- in a 
dress and enlarged form, but a* 

usual, it is filled with valuable missionary 
information. The first | age of the 
January number contains a stirring 
apjieal for #275,000 for missions, during 
the coming year. Here are a few sen
tences from the Outlook* article :

“ We must strike as never More for a
grand total of #376,000. Let our Church 
from sea to sea inscrilie it upon her 
I Midges and banners. Let it ring out 
from every platform, and pulpit, and pew 

‘#275,000 for missions.’ And let every 
Kpworth League and Christian Endeavor 
Society, and Sabbath School, and Meth 
odist in Canada say, ‘ #275,000 for mis
sions.’ And if in the spirit of love for 
Hod and souls it is done, the windows of 
heaven shall

political
of effect, are far more extraordinary than 

you or your fathers have wit- 
modern Europe-.—Sir /turtle

unlessce, i

i"in
an officer in the army say : 
twenty-one years with the most warlike 
Indians on this continent ; half the time

nessi-i

TllE Mixxionary Kerica• gives 
count of a remarkable meeting at Ek wen 

where a collet-tic 
was taken, amounting to 
“ It consisted of money, 

£1 8s.; II knives, 14 earthenware pots, 
16 liasket

ac I have been hunting them, and the other 
half they have Is-en hunting me, and I 

Indian to tell a lie,’ 
and every officer in the army will endorse 
this. They are also very honest, and have 
a dry humor. Many years ago 

s, 1 mat, 67 fowls, 2 sheep, holding a service near an Indian
2 goats, 105 pounds of beans, 97 pounds camp. My things wen- scattered alsiut
of Hour, 235 pounds of maize, 34 pounds in a lodge, and when I was going out, I
of jHitatoes, 62 pounds of pumpkins, and askeil the chief if it were safe to leave
3 pounds 6 ounces of Is-ads. The money them there while T went to the village to
does not include the European contrihu- hold a service. ‘ Yes,’ he said, ‘ perfectly
lions, which amounted to £2 18s. The safe. There ie not a w hite man within a
total value of the collection, European hundred miles.”

deni, Africa,
remarkable

m no less have never known an

alsiut #30.

village

open and Cod will jsiur out 
u|miii us such a blessing that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it.”I .
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came forward to fill a li.ngt'elt need. The ami have regardnl the i ihtiniw of the 
_ . m Young People took up readily with issiple, and mort* than that tlirv have at
Forward piovimii tor jussiois '«««i»» <i„ i ...... i,-,i

Department. They had received training v ices. We should
for their work in the prayer-meeting. if such a 'late of affairs should Is* in the 
fellowship meeting, and sjiecial sert ices. ' futur** ; then should we gain the lienefits 

laohamcaf K 0. STKPHKNHON, M.D.. C.M.. The literary ami dehating societies ha*I of civilization ami happily Is* deprived of 
Corresponding member of the Students'Mission- somew hat prepaml the way for the many evils which apparently folli
ary Campaign. .W Parliament Street. Toronto. Literary Department. The Social Depart wake of it. What i> wanted now i*> a

ment naturally followed in the|>athmade Christian colony for the Kitamuat
Iiv socials and entertainments. Thel Valley, men and women jwi >imally 

-—- Missionary Department of the Kpwurth' secrated, who, while Imilding up the
The origin of the Students Missionary |«eague was very much needisl hut very? country,clearing and tilling the land, w ill

Campaign is sacred. It can lie traced to hard to organize and sustain. Who Is* living examples of practical Chris
small prayer-meetings and the secret could help organize this Rpworth l<eagué tianity to the natives,
closets, hut who would dare say that the Missionary Department lietter—and wh6
Lord told him first, or that he even first would rejoice more in the op|sirtunitk A ItKyvKsr for MKim ink.
interpreted and olieyed the command ! to thus work for the extension of tlifr Considering the fact that the young 
We believe that He who is called Master's kingdom than the enthusiast6* man who wrote the following letter had 
Wonderful, Counsellor, instructed all missionary student ? | hut little advantage in the way of school,
those who could and would help in this ‘ r7*„,„ it is very good. This is verlsitim, similar
great work. In venturing to look back ones are not uncommon
over the few steps which we have taken,
we should not even pause in our forward Suggested Programme,
march (tearing the banner of love around 
the world.

Although many 
tions have combined 
Movement for Missions

YOt'Sti PEOPLE'S

•ful dit al>lc tlii* church ser
Is* more than delightedi S.

DEPARTMENT.

of
Origin of the Movement.

Is*

Hkriver now 
14 it

My DearFm' February.
sir Mr. Kal 

cine) for me

at Kitamuat.e> *
■tieagencies and comli- 

to make a Forward 
possible, yet two 
uizations seem to

mi Ison 
got sick 

sick to and

Suiumt -The Indians of Our Dominion.
The Stranger w ithin our dates.

Hymn—185.
Prayer—Subject for the Month. 
Kbadini; ok tiik Scrihtvrb*—Isaiah 10. 

2541. HvmmOI
Paper (10 minutes) “ On Our Work 

tanese and Ciiinese in

i ( nit*'11
all time

Itccaiisc I am

and my wife got 
mother to get sick every time, my 

my heart sick and all my skit 
ymi sent me all sain BIimmI drii 
all sam like my wife milson all sam y mi gne 
him in Kitamaut that time lie was sick like

my In law 
licald mi kive* comparatively new orgai 

stand out as buttresses on which we have 
I teen able to build :

First, the Student Volunteer Move 
ment for Foreign Missions, which origin 
nated in 1880, and spread so rapidly 
*"■» ™1U'K1' «'• «•Sr throughout Hkkkh8x. I1. Tin- Mimiuimrv KnM. 
thin continent. The missionary spirit 3*. j„ .la,mai-v Om/ooZ.
wns greatly .pnckt-iieil in our Canadian W..M.S. Iloisnt, pages 78 Sii.
colleges, volunteer bands were formed, pAl.KII ,r, „lihutes) “On Religions of 
and many colleges undertook to send out ,|l(l .1 apanese and Chinese.” 
one of their numlier to represent those DlsiUrSiox. Hymn 2 .'$.'{, 
who could nut go to the regions heyond. T„K |eDIAX„ itoulKtox Refer.
Among til..........tforts was the urganim- eneen, List of Indian l.«,k, piihlisheil.
turn of tile Canadian Colleges' Mission, pAI,tl,„ ,5 minutes)—On “The Origin 
which, by uniting Trinity and Tonintu of the Indians. " “ Their Manners and 
Medical Colleges with Tomato Vrover Customs.” •• Where tliev Live in Our
sity, undertook to support Dr. K. A. Dominion.”
Hardy in Corea. V ictoria University, pAm, ,|0 minutes) -On Our Work
Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal, ........... g die Indians in Rritish Colum
and Wesley College, Winning, rainai ),)„, NorthWest Territories and On
money to send out missionaries. Albert turio "
College, Belleville, undertook to support Rkkkhkxcks The .Vimiman/ Oiil/.sd 
a missionary for three years. Many the Missionary Reis.ris (W M.H.
perplexing i|uesbuns were raised by the and General Society).
energetic efforts of the students. The I|>\|\__.'$70
chief of these was the difficulty of con 
trolling and directing. Hoping to unify 
and direct the efforts of this new force, 
the Intercollegiate Alliance was organ-

i nut side 
ik ii11Ik. >n ami

black luilsoli, and iiiilsmi for that outside 
skin I am Crap River please sent

Among the Ja{ 
British Columbia.”:iV. 1

low Andrew Smith

WlTCHCHAKT STILL pKAf'TlHKIi.

“ About two years ago," says the den 
“an Indian I my was disem- 

Telegrnph Creek, as 
rifice for having bewitched a inemlier of 
his trilie. For some unexplained reason 
no official notice was taken of the crime. 
Lately, however, the magistrate at Tele
graph was informed that another sacri 
lice was in contemplation, 
fourteen, was to Is

Ul.
ora .W«*i, 
I tow elled n

nit

A boy, aged 
• slaughtered for Is*

w itching and causing the death of a girl ’ 
\Ye have heard tin* matter was quietly 
and judiciously investigated by the mis 
sionary, with the gratifying result that, 
the lioy was saved front a most harharous 
death ; and placed in one of the “cities 
of refuge ” a home for Indian children.

it
of

News from Kitamaat, B.C. From London District.
Rev. (iem-ge H. Mai 

interdenomi- at Kitamaat, who has 
in tin* wav of support by the Wingham

•at worth League, issues a printed letter 
quarterly. As the I ml inns at Kitamaat 

only Ifeginning to learn of Christ and 
His teachings, the paper telling of the 
work and its needs has appropriately 
I wen named Na-na-Kwa ( The /hum). 
The following extracts are interesting :

our missionary 
n taken up for 

District Kp

The Iiondon District Kpwortli league 
president writes : “ It has ls*en no trouble 
to pay our money every quarter as it has 
come due. Our Treasurer gave in her 
report that she had paid to our Chairman 
of the District .*'220 per quarter thus far, 

praying, planning, and tlieie- 
results

This organization, being 
national, could do little i 
legislation. It. however, proved a gr< 
blessing in that it brought all denomii 
tions together to consider and discuss 
many phases of missionary work. It has 
knit together the missionary spirits of 

privileged to 
d has therefore 

the great ques- 
’ollege Mis

sionary Society do for Missions 
it wise for each College to try to 
support one of its Graduates ! ” . 
could not be settled with satisfaction to
all concerned, although they were dis- of white men are coining and going, 
cussed at conventions and in college halls, government employees, surveyors, 
During these years from 188!l to I HIM, plorers, also civil engineers ami prosjtec-
while our college halls were thronged with tors. Thus far all have had a gissl influ

ence. No word of complaint lias been 
The white men have re-

mg and we an* 
fore looking for greater 
than last.

this year
all those who have ls*en 
attend the conventio 
done untold

What can a (
OfH Plan ok Work.

tions, such as “ The Wiiitk M an

A new era has been entered u|hhi in tin* 
history of the Kitamaats. Hitherto tie* 
trilie has largely kept to itself and apart 
from the outside world. Now a numlier

I. By getting all the information we 
can aliout the need of a missionnrv in our 
field.

r “Is

By talking 
the field and i 
their interest as well as their mite.

*'$. Systematizing time, giving and 
prayer.

I his

2. to the niemhers alsiut
its needs, and soliciting

tli-
iis-

of District will try to have the 
Leagues invited by the officers this year, 
and we Iio|h* and pray that Cod s blessing 
may attend our work.”

missionary enthusiasts, the young people 
in our churches were organizing. The heard by us.
Christian Endeavor and Kpwurth Lengue spected the by-laws of the Indian Council,

all
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/* tin' k’/nrorth /,< a jin /{mdiny 
** intend'd to be a rival of the

the altar, and half of the mendiera down 
nlsiut the 
nigh impossible.
induce those present to come to the front, 
let him go hack where the princqiai 
gathering is. In some way, get together.

i (Question Uvaturv. •

V
Con mf
c.L.s.c. r

A. By no means. Tin- Chautauqua 
course costs S7.U0, and this is lieyond 
the reach of many |ieople. There is

stove a good meeting is well- 
If the lea<le i ramini

\"m !.. iim- lirHring on 1.,'iigui' nr Similny
limil Murk Mill III' mi-« I'll-il ill llil-Hi! iiillllllli-

jilenty of riKim for a course, more (Mipular 
in character, and which costs only i?'J.OU.

liim in limr a- -ihii'v niai iH'i'in

(/ If it in impossible to attend both 
a ml Church prayer-meetings, 

would be more hel/ful t 
That depends largely on local cir 

and the individual alone 
As a rule, however, the

The two courses ap|ieal to two dilleivnt 
constituencies, anil there is no coiii|k-

Lei[!lj"if Should officers be elected annually or 
tem i anu willy /

A. Tin-constitution provides for annual 
election of officers only, which is much to 
lie preferred to an election for six months. 
The latter is too short a term for the liest 
work to lie done.

.1.
cu instances, 
must decide, 
young people should endeavor to Is* 

sent at the church prayer-meeting.
meeting was never intended 

place of the weekly meeting 
in which old and young partici|iatc 
together. Never speak of tlie church 
prayer meeting as “The old people's 

-eting,” for it is nothing of the kind.

y. What would yon do with Com 
mithe.H which do not work !

A. Let the President hold the Chair
men of Committees 
work that ought 
them to get at it. Remind 
the delinquents until they realize the 
im|H>rtunce of the duty which has lieen 
assigned them. The President should 

call for Committees to report in

KThe la-ague 
to take the

« responsible. Suggest 
to Is- done, and urge 

and re-remind
if When does the K/nrorlh League year

A. The last < jetterai ( 'onference decided 
that the League year should close at the 
same time as the church yeai 
business meeting is to lie 
month of April, when otticers 
elected for the year.

r. The annual 
! held in the always

writing at the monthly business meetyig. 
Verbal reports encourage carelessness.

if How can we yet young men inter
ested in the League I

A. Let the memliers of the league 
interest tln-mselves in theif When it is ne.cessi 

prayer-meeting in the 
room aevend times

to hold the

too large to accommo
date those who attend, how can we prerent 
the members from scattering?

church
young men of 

the neighlsirhiNsl. (let acquainted with 
them, (live occasional social receptions, 
and make the regular meetings as attrac

if How can we get the older people to 
attend the League l

A. Invite them jM-rsonallv, and make 
them feel that they are heartily welcome. 
Occasionally ask one of the senior mem
bers to give a short address, or take 
charge of the topic. Determine that there 
shall be no lines of division lietween the 
old and young in the Church.

Q. Which is the better plan ; to appoint 
leaders for the year, or from month to 
month ?

A. Have leaders arranged for six or 
twelve months, and get the names printed 
in connection with the topics, 
changes will, of course, have to be made 
before the time is up, but these can lie 
attended to by the First Vice-President.

possible without lowering the 
standard. Do personal work. Let those 
who know- unconverted young men best 

after them, and give them urgent and 
tations to attend the League 

services When they join either as active 
or associate memliers, immediately give 
them something to do.

*KiX$XeX§X$Xe> fuS®®®® »Xg)(SX»Xg)(»- • SKSHSXSXlXSSXD^tS)®®

Prominent League Workers.

A. If the seats are movable, pile up in 
corner those not likely to be used. If 

seats are stationary, have a certain por
tion curtained off, or marked in some 
way, which is to regarded as the meet
ing place. Do not alb 
outside of this. With

go I 
kindly invi

iw any one to sit 
the leader inside

:

f
II. Rev. R. X. lii'KNs, It.A. the old Literary Association at Coliourg, 

hut infused with the Christian spirit. He 
saw, however, that an organization which 
united all Methodist societies under 
constitution would he an improvement. 
The first meeting of the League was 
held on Octolier Ü»th. 18811. before that 
Conference year was over, a convention 
was called of the Methodist young people 
of the district. It was the first gathering 
of the kind in Canada, and was quite 
successful in interesting the young |»eople 
in the new society. Mr. Burns was made 
President of the Methodist Young People’s * 
Association of Ontario in 181M-1I5 an ® 
important year, which culminated in the $ 
magnificent convention in Kim Street ® 
'hutch, Toronto, with its rousing watch- js 

word, “ Revivals and Missions."
A |Mige in the Christian Guardian was 

edited by Mr. Bums, in the interest of 
Young People's work, for alsmt a year. ® 
He had much to do with framing the first j§

Ç. Is if wise to hare associate members 
on Committees I

A. By all means. The very hest way 
to interest associate mendiera in la-ague 
work is to put them on some committee, 
and give them work to do. There are 
several committees ujion which associate 
memliers can do tine work, such as the 
Moral, visiting and relief, social and lit-

(f How often is it irise to haïr a social 
evening ?

A. That depends very much upon local 
circumstances. I n some places a social can 
be held to gcsal advantage once a month. 
In others once a quarter or once in six 
months is frequent enough. It is better 
to introduce much of the social element 
into the ordinary meetings than to have 
social entertainments too often.

if Where the members hare acquired 
the Indiil if 
recommend ?

A. Announce, distinctly and emphati
cally, that the meeting will begin abso
lutely on time, and then keep your 
promise though there are only half a 
dozen present. I n some societies a placard 
is hung out with the words “ I am early.” 
When the minute announced for 
mencing the service arrives this is turned, 
and the tardy mendier finds himself 
fronted by the words You are late.’’

iV

draft of constitution for the Epworth 
ague, which was adopted by the Gen- §> 
il Conference with very few changes. * 
3 has liven Secretary of the Toronto $ 

Conference, and has occupied iiastorates, {§ 
with eminent success, in Barrie, Graven- ® 

The honor of having organized the first hurst, Toronto and Orillia. Woodgree 
Kpworth League in Canada belongs to Yonge Street and Wesley churches 
Rev. R. N. Burns. B.A., of Orillia. Toronto have enjoyed his mini 
Shortly after the amalgamation of the each place lie has given special 
You 
odis

I,
H™

n, $ 
in |ing late, what would you pie m Canada belongs to longe :

Burns, B.A.. of Orillia. Toronto
algamation of the each place lie has given s| 
ties of the Mctli- to the young I ample, witlu

attention
ng People's S<a-ieties of the Metli- to the young people, without in any way 5; 
t Episcopal Church, in 188ÎI, he sent neglecting other department* of church j| 
the la-ague literature, and at once work. He was on the programme at the ® 

^ took steps to have the new society intro- Cleveland and Chattanooga Conventions, ® 
(S) duoed into the Klizalieth Street Church, and occupied the chair at one of the prin- 
® Barrie, of which lie was then |iastor. As cipal meetings of the Toronto Convention.
® early as 188H he had formed a vigorous Mr. Burns is a pleasing s|ieaker, an 
® Young People's Association in Yonge energetic worker, and an enthusiastic 
® Street Church, Toronto, modelled after wheelman.

for

-
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Wesley Building*. /*/»<•*» i/o »oi «».//.,t 
thin. 1. Send written announcement of 
league meeting viieli week to the |>a*tor 

in the |>ul|>it. "i. See tliitt nn
account of all |itililie league meetings is 
forwarded to the local pii|H-r for publiva- 
tion. ti. Let the islitor uf this |in|ier I*» 
kept informed of any practical work that 
the l,engue is lining.

S practical plans.
then strictly enforce it. I'rge aiment 
meinls-rs to semi earnest testimonies, 
ami not always in the form of Scripture 
i|uotations. Suggest that these messages 
lie sent occasionally (not always, of course) 
to the more backward members, with the 
ropiest that they read them t4i the society. 
In short, a gissl consecration meeting, 
like everything else that is gissl, dues 
not come for the mere asking, hut only 
as the result of iletinite working and 

When it comes, however, it is

:

Reading Room Brant Ave. Church, 
Brantford, has a first-class free reading

seven t<
pen every night in the week from 
i ten. 11 is supplied with the lead- 

'Ï ing dailies, weeklies, 
addition to a small lihra 
paper, envelopes, etc. 
average attendance has been lietween 
twenty-five and thirty, mostly young

ctr
praying, 
a golden

magazines, etc, in 
■ary, writing desk, 
Since opening, the

The .Social Committee, — hr. M
tlill, in the I'/irmfittn I n inn //'■mid,makes 
the follow ing excellent suggestions :

blessing, well worth, many 
the ellbrt and |minst liking you 

inf ill II Hlid' ll vor.
. lie 
ting, 
iidetl

.pie’s

over, all 
have put U)ioii it r/n

“The chairman of the new Social Coni 
inittec was a bashful young fellow, who 
felt greatly emlmrraawed when notith-d 
that he had Ik-imi chosen to fill such a 
position. His first impulse was to resign, 
or to refuse to serve ; but he was just a 
little bit too conscientious for such a 
course. Then he hail listened to

Tourist Social. The refreshments 
in small paste I stal'd I sixes in 
a trunk or valise, to each of 

w hich is attaehed a check. Ex
the form ofA Two-Cent Stamp. A novel 

method of reminding the Kndeavorers 
that have adopted the 
plan of giving to foreign missions has 
been adopted in the society of the Phil
lips Congregational Church, of South 
Boston. Each Kndeavorer is given a 
small Ikix for the collection of his money, 
and upon the lid of the Ikix is |tasted a 
two cent stamp.

d.
»iiiitwo-cents-a-week son, u|miii entering, is provided 

of these checks. The nrogramme con
nu some tour 

ng the previous 
this kind

kT
mon, on the subject of personal responsi 
hility ; and the influence of that was still 
upon him. He made up his mind that it 
was his duty to lie the leader of his

sists of addresses or till 
that has been made duri 

At a social ofMl Ilf
with

heldsummer.
in Chatham, <hit., there were three such

use of such means as might 
suggest themselves to promote the social 
interests of the society. He also accepted 
of t he fact that responsibility for suggest 
ing a plan of work was laid u|n>ii him.

“ He went to the secretary of the 
s-.eiety and secured a copy of the com
plete roll of the society. There were ju t 
eighty names. These he divided into 
five equal parts, preparing a list of six
teen names for each member of the 
mittee. Then he saw each member of 

tee, and cal lei I a meeting at a 
each mendier could lie present.

*• We can not, as a committee, ask our

mittee inspeeches, one descriptive of a “ Bicycle 
tour," another on a “Geological tou 

d a third concerning a “ Fishing i 
Such a programme can lie made
instructive as well as interesting. This 
social has also been successfully tried in 
London and St. Thomas.

the Brevity. —The prayers in the prayer- 
meeting should be brief. It is better far, 
to have five prayers of three minutes' 
lengt h each than one of fifteen. The one 
of fifteen is almost certain to set a num
ber to sleep and to throw a coldness over 

five of three minutes each aregive Faithfulness to Pledge. The most 
important duties of the I/mkout Com
mittee are : First, to Ik; faithful to the 
pledge themselves so that they may Is* 
in a better position to encourage and 

>thers in doing what Jesus

all. The
just as certain to keep everylxxly aroused 
and to increase their fervor—provided, of 

rse, they be earnest and sincere. The 
more individuals that can lie induced to 
take part in the meeting the greater will 
lie the interest and attractiveness.

his committ
time when

strengthen 
would have them do. See that the old 
meniliers do not get careless and that tin- 
new mendiera take part in the meetings. 
Be sure and let those who are timid 
that the attempt which they have made 
has lieen appreciated. Visit the sick. 
Labor with and pray for the associate mem 
I>ers that they may accept the Saviour’s 
love and forgiveness and thereby come into 
active niemlH-rship with all its privileges 
and duties. Have committee meetings 
often and let the chairman see that every 
mendier is doing something for Christ and 
the Church. Never overlook strangers. 
— 7Vi« Inland.

young jieople to Is- specially friendly 
with each other, unless we set them the 
example by showing ourselves especially 
friendly to all of them.

“Then lie asked each mendier of tin- 
committee to read aloud his list of six 
teen nan 
of those 
during 
some w I
committee Is-gan to realize that a sphere 
of usefulness was opening up for them. 
Then the chairman continued, 1 I 
going to ask each one to call u|sm each 
individual in your list, whose name is 
not marked as having Is-en already 
called upon, within the next week. I 
shall do the same with my list. let us 
make our calls social and friendly, and 
let us use the op|iortunity to talk tip tie* 
interest of our society. Tlu-n let us meet 
together one week from to-night, to 
pan* notes.
will exchange lists, and proceed in the 

manner for the next week, and so 
on, for five weeks, or until every 
of our society has lx-en called

The Prayer fleeting. -There ought 
always to Ik- distinct topics Is-fore the 
meeting. These topics carefully stated 
and insisted upon bv the leader will give 
point, freshness, directness, energy to the 
prayers. General petitions are dull pre
cisely in proportion to their vagueness 
and im|M*rsonality. Specific and personal 
petitions become from the nature of tin- 
ease more intense, pithy, and penetrated 
with life and power. The prophet 
Elisha’s prayer was for the dead I my of 
the Ixtreaved mother. How |s-rsonal it 
was, how burning, how |*assionate and 
persistent. So, too, Jesus prayed for the 
dead daughter of Jairus. So again He 
summoned Lazarus by name from the 
grave. His sheep, He says, are known 
to Him by name. There 
uality about all His work ; there should 
Ik* the same in ours. Christian Work.

h

and to indicate the number 
hose homes he ha l called 

the last year. The result 
nit surprising. Members of that

‘in' >1

K

8

The Corresponding Secretary.
It would lie a good plan for the Corre
sponding Secretary to lie solemnly pledged 
in presence of the society to faithfully 
answer all communications, of an official

.f

character at least. It is a perennial 
complaint w ith District, Conference, and 
general officers that alsiut GO 
of local

was an individ-
After we have done that xv.-h

per cent.
corresponding secretaries utterly 

neglect to answer letters of the greatest 
importance. Hen- 
important duties of the correspond™ 
secreta

member 
upon by

every mem lier of the SikmuI Committee.'
“ The alsive is not a recital of all that 

the new Social Committee did ; but it 
does indicate how, under the leadership 
of an efficient chairman, it entered upon 
its work. It diK-s not require a prophet 
or the son of a prophet to tell of the 
splendid results in the society and 
gregat' " * *
hinder

The Consecration Meeting. - Don’t 
have two successive consecration meetings 
alike. Always have prayer at the open
ing. Banish all business except the 
earnest and loving reception of new 
inemliers. Have songs few and fitting. 
Discourage—and forbid, if it must come 
to that all the various ingenious make
shifts whereby the weak meinliers of the 
society seek to fulfil the letter without 
fulfilling the spirit of the pledge. Make 
it known that the rule regarding three 
consecutive absences from consecration 
meetings will lie enforced strictly, and

some of the more
ng

ry : 1. To answer promptly all 
communications, particularly those com
ing from league officers. *J. If time is 
necessary to obtain information, send a 

that the 
will have

attention as himjii as possible. 3. When 
the annual election of officers takes place 
the list of new officers should lie written

v
postal card at once, stating 
letter has ts-eii received, and

ation. And now, what is there to 
' any Social Committee from doing 

a similar work ? What
I rum doing 
you doing 

for your committee, Mr. (or Miss) 
Chairman l ”

out, with post office addresses, and mailed 
to the District league Secretary, and 
also to the General Secretary, Room if,

1



The Canadian . . . . Helping the Pastor. intensely laired. Such 
hundred fold worse than 
their chilling effect upo 
It is soiiietiines said of 
“O, that is his way of listening, hut lie 
hears every word that is said.” It is a 
very [ss»r way, and one that should Ik- 
avoided.

Pray for the pastor liefore leaving 
home, on the way to church, and during 
the service. On the road home avoid

ii,.-rsons are a 
sleepers in 

3 pastor, 
a hearer,

^Eplfoorth Era HOW TIIK OK HI \ Alt V IIKAKKIt MAY IIKLH.

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AM) 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WM. BltlUtlS, D.D., Publleher.

It has Ik-vii said that “ 
any richer than his wife will let him.” 
Whether this lie true or not, it certainly 

minister

man can Ik*

is a fact that
more successful than his congre 

progress that is
» ill depend very largely upon the hearty criticism, hut talk over the subject of
coo|stratum of the jieople. It may seem the sermon with others and emphasize
a little strange, hut it is nevertheless a gissl points,
certainty, that the congregation have ti. When the sermon strengthens and 
much to do in making the sermon effec- helps you, do not forget to tell the
live. There are many ways in which minister that his words have lieen a
they may help the pastor to preach : blessing to you. He hears enough fault-

I. IJel/i by briny present. Nothing has finding ; let his heart lie cheered by
such a depressing effect upon a preacher won Is of encouragement.

ply |lews, especially if they hap|ien _________
immediately in front of him. The 

average hearer can have no idea of how 
much his simple presence in the pew 

his pastor, particularly if the 
«lay is wet or stormy. If this were 
understood jieople would make a greater

be any 
pgation

will let him 'I he

’* low mi figure at which a |ia|wr like ihia rail lie
I HM Klenov. nlioilM U-«cul direct lu I lit- office ul 
iiMlilica tu iii add rented In Ufa « ii.uoi Hmiuu*, Uolei

afra!r,at:.r ~ .....-

“ Two or Three.”

St. James’ Church, Montreal. When there are only a few persons pres
ent, is it worth while to hold a meeting? 
is a question which has often jierplexed 
Ix-ague presidents and pastors not a little. 
There is a

encourages

•St. James' Methodist Church, Mont 
real, is seriously embarrassed. Indeed, 
that is altogether ton mild a description 
of the state i f 
affairs. 11 is 
in imminent 
financial jieril, 
and unless the 
whole Church 
comes to the 
rescue this fine
jiroperty will
pass out of our
hands.

J ust why the >
Church is in 
such a condi
tion is too long

fact is liefore 
us, and the 
question that 
confronts us is,
“ What shall 
Is- done !” An 
npjieal, author
ized by the 
General Con
ference, is now I 
being made | 
throughout all 
our work. Let 
the res j sin se lie 
generous and 
prompt. If the
church is saved it will need the 
bined efforts of all the churches, and 
the small contributions must lie

effort to get out.
-• /fe "ii ii"". Punctuality may 

moralities, but it
very strong teuijitation to 

undervalue the importance of a small

e it

one of the minor
audience, 
we lieliev 
is always 
to hold the 
meeting that 

lieen an
nounced, no 
matter how 
few may be 
present.

I )r. Buck ley, 
editor of the 
New York 
Christian Ad- 
vorate, in a 
jiersonal inter 
view, told us 
that he once 
jireached in 
Detroit 
audience of 
three men, on 
account of a

24

1!

W-2■4

here, *bu

1-3

great storm. 
Home years 
after, one of 
these men, 
meeting the 
doctor, said, 
“Do

I

member prea
ching in De-

.ii • . . , , . troit to threenevertheless mi,Mirtant. A celebrated men I" “ Yes," re,died Dr. Buckley, 
man once said, “ It is part of my religion recollect it perfectly.” “Well” • 
not to disturb other people's religion.” tinued the gentleman, “1 
It is always a satisfaction to the preacher you frequently, but never knew you to 
in coming into the pulpit to find the Ik- so interesting or so eloquent as on 
people ; all present before God " that Sunday morning." It 1» a mark of

.1. J.uteM (U dul l.,,dia n/ old, who true greatness to exalt an ordinary occa- 
,n‘!h “*«• hmrt °>wn Sion and determine to do one's best.

", mn '7™ '* «P™ It 1» related that Bishop Randall was
also. It IS a shame to sleep m church, announced to preach in an Eastern church 
the snoozing pewhnlder is a damper on on behalf of his missionary work in 
the preacher, enthusiasm. Colorado. The evening came and proved

4. / „t your.,//,,, a lutming olMudo. dreadfully stormy. Only six persons 
There arc hearers in almost every con- appeared. For 'a moment the good 
gregation who assume a lazy and careless Bishop hesitated. Finally he concluded 
position, fasten their eye, on the floor, that it wa, his duty to carry out hi. 
and whose whole appearance leads one to appointment ; the question of congiega- 
conclude that they feel themselves tion was none of his business. Accord-

8T. JAMES’ METHODIST CHURCH. MONTREAL.

looked

,“I

Imve heard
We should rememlier that this magnifi- 

i‘i*iit building, none t<*i fine for the place it 
pics, lielongs to us all and not merely 

to the local trustees. If the Methodist 
Church allows our cause in this important 
centre to Ik- swamped by debt, we will 
never again dan- mention our connexion- 
alism. This is not in any sense an adver
tisement, and we are making this apjs-al 
unsolicited. The cuts of the building 
have lieen made expressly for this ,ia,M-r, 
and at our own expense. We want our 
readers to see that 8t. James is worth 
saving.
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decidedly interesting. The majority of 
the societies ivp-iit lli.it “the |ia*tor 

services quite frequently.
“that lie is always

“ The

Kkhhi aky, I situ 17 Hi

rs in ingly tlie service went un, ami In- |ireaoliei| 
his sermon to the six jieiqile. In the 
• -ollection which followed was one offering 
of £200. This amazed him. The next 
day he received a note from a gentleman 
asking him to call at such an office.

tondis I. “ I am the one,” said 
“ who gave you the 8"JU0 

t after getting home I did 
satisfied with doing that.

up to £1,000 ; 
the balance.”

Well Done, Vancouver !

The league of Princess St reel Church, 
Vancouver, has only thirty memlwm, but 
has already sent a list of seventeen sule 

If all the leagues 
as well, we 

would have a circulation of fiO.OOU within 
a month. How was this tine list at Van 
couver obtained f By the enthusiastic 
work of one 
< >dlum, who is
out the aid of either sample cop 
spectus. Here is

“ It was with much pleasure that I 
heard we wen» to have a pajwr of our 
own. By 
of Canada.

I aid the project ?’ The most reason

•ur own 
little Ix-ague of 
about thirty 
mendier* I have 
succeeded in 
getting seven
teen suliscri 
l»ers. Append 
♦il is the list. 
Whenever the 
|taper first up 
pears, kindly 
do not overlook 
any of these. 
When ask in! by 
those whom I 
canvassed to 
show a copy of 
the (teriislical, 

swered, 
‘Anything that 
the Kp worth 
League runs 
will lie a Huc-

tliat

attends the 
Two or three state 
present, ' while one secretary says, 
pastor has not lieen seen once at the 
league during the past year." This dis 
t rict is proltably a representative one in 
this respect, although we

The
1 lie Bishop res|

gentleman, 
last night. But 

feel quite :
•se to make the sum

scribers for this
in Canada won Iving scarcely

believe there is an average of one minis 
ter to a district who entirely ignores the 
League It is most astounding that any 
pastor could so put himself out of touch 
with his young people as to Ih> absent 
from their meetings for twelve months 
As a rule, our ministers are thoroughly 
in sympathy with the league 
regular attendants of the services.

The young people, on their part, should 
recognize that the pastor is the chief 
officer of the League, whose advice should 
lie sought in everything that is under-

ring
void 1 prop-

check for
lik.-i.

young man, Mr. Victor XV. 
influenced the canvass with

from his
[ after this ever

to his duty when calle I upon to face 
I a small congregation.

y that the good Bishop 
had anv doubts with refer

extract

iult-
Hackneyed Illustrations.by I mean the Kpworth League* 

My first thought was, ‘ How
I)o not use them. It is not necessi 

I when there is such a wealth of fresh .
I interesting incidents to lie obtained from 
I the papers and 
I elsewhere. It 
I is surprising
I speakers will 

I weaken their 
I remarks by 
I dragging in an 
I ecdotes that 
I have long since 
I lost their force 
I on account of 
I familiarity. At 
I our recent Gen*
I eral Conference 
I a speaker of 
I some note re 
I luted, in de- 
I tail, that old 
I yarn alxiut the 
I soldier in Culia 
I who was saved 
I from being shot 
I by having the 
I Knglish and 
I American flags 
I wrapped alxiut 
I him. When 
I this story 
I first told in 
I ronto, in Kim 
I Street Church,
I by Rev. (>.
I Peck, I >.!>., it
I aroused great enthusiasm, and the vast 
I audience burst into applause though it 
jwas Sunday evening. Its latest repe
tition in our city fell decidedly Hat. 
A colored brother who was introduced

able answer seemed to lie, ‘(jet up 
Accordingly 1 set to work, and in <

ngf

tie.
to

nail
/'it

the

he

«•y,

rk
Ad-

cess, and

the |ia|ier will 
lie worth far 
more than dou
ble the
ey.M-

in

of
To"

I f we had 
just one worker 
like this young 
man in every 

Is-ague in Canada, how things would

of INTERIOR OF ST JAMES' CHURCH AND THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
■n,

The General Conference.
The picture on this 

douhle purpose, showing t 
Ht. James’ Church, and also giving a very 

| *" tlie General Conference, actually excellent photograph of the General Con 
s|s*nt several minutes in telling the ference at its last meeting in Montreal,
ancient story of how the old woman alsiut eight years ago. Inside the 
killed the bear when her partner claimed altar rail to the extreme right is Rev. 
the credit. Illustrations wisely chosen W. McMullen, English Representative, 
add greatly to the effect of a sermon or next to him sits the General Superin- 
address, hut time-worn chestnuts should tendent, Rev. Dr. Carman, and still far 
•*“ «'oided. ther to the left are Rev. 8. P. Huestis,

Rev. Dr. Badgley, and Warring Kennedy, 
Esq. Many of those occupying the pews 
will lx- easily recognized, especially by 
the aid of a magnifying glass. Of course 

r— r\ a t J. . . . it is impossible to bring out every face in
I One of our district secretaries, in send a picture of this kind

■ 7,P°rt blank, to th« local league., The General Conference meet, once
■ a,n,mS';, r questions a.ke<l the follow, every four years anil consist, of ministers
■ !"gj I , "‘b"1 baa .your pastor at- and laymen in equal numbers, elected by
■ ‘™d“ ll,.e ^ague meetings during the the Annual Conferences, the represents
1 y?r aa»1" the propriety of tion being one minister and
1 ««king such a question, the

id,
pa-c 

the ii
■ serves a 

interior of A Delightful Book.)e-
Hev. S. A. Steel, D.D., writes thus of 

“The Fairy Land of Science,” ' '
I looks of <iur Item ling Course :

“This is one of the most delightful 
Issiks ever written on scientific subjects, 
whether for young or old, though it is 
specially adapted to the young. The 
author not only knows her subject, but 
what is equally as important when others 

concerned she knows how to tell it. 
She lias a poetical imagination that 
enables her to set the solid facts of nature 
in such a light that they fascinate the 
mind. This little volume is worth a ton 
of that profligate hut fashionable fiction 
that floods our literary channels Get it, 
read it, and put it in your children’s hands. 
It is indeed more wonderful than anv 
fairy tale invention ever conjured up out 
of the abyss of fancy. ”

of the
ird

of

The Pastor and the League.eh
in
ed

od
ed
iis

-I one layman
for every twelve ministers.answers are

r% 8 » 't*
*

?

iy■j

i

?
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excet-dinglv gratified at tin* 
in

Ax ex-editor write*, expivwing sur 
prise that we are aide to publish a paper 
like this, with so few advertisements, for 
fit) cents, lie says, *• I would prefer the 
pajier without ‘ad*,’ hut how you can 
make it pay is more than I can tell.” There 
is unlyone wav by which it can lie done, and 
that is to obtain a large subscription list. 
It is our present intention to allow only a 
small amount of space to lie taken up by 
advertisements, but our subscription list 
must be a large one in order to carry out 
this [tolicy. W ill you help to make it so

We
numlier of older |»eoplc 
who an» suliscribi

in, whether it lie denomi 
•rdenominatioiial, which

Any local I nii 
national or inU 
reiplires the societies to give up their 

three months

churches
ng for our pajier. It 
the senior meniliers of 

s|iecially interestisl 
the Young Peoples pages in the 

Chrmlian Cnardmn, and that

was supposed that 
the Church were not

regular mis*ting once every t 
to allow iiiouiln-rs to attend the rally, is 
of doubtful lienefit. There should Is- 
Unions in all our towns and cities, hut 
once or twice a year is often enough for 
a united gathering.

in

reason why they were removed. The old 
folks find, however, that they cannot get 

ng without knowing what the young 
people are doing, and subscriptions for 
the League paper are coming in from all

*
TlIK editors of Ada Vidurinmi have 

surpassed themselves in the Christmas 
numlier of that periodical. They have 
produced a magazine of I <50 pages, which 
for the character of the material, general 
make up, illust rations, etc., w ould do credit 
to the most experiencisl magazine editors. 
It is undoubtedly the liest numlier ever 
issued in the history of Ada. 
editor of this sprightly journal 
in its success.

?quarters.
*

Wn have received 
a little 
iterests

a copy of 771- 
paper devoted to local 
m the York circuit, and 

I by the pastor, Kev. S. W. Fall is. 
“copy” has lieen first written 
typewriter, and then printed on a 

eograph or cyclostyle. So well done 
, that a close examination is neees- 

y to satisfy the reader that it is not

Prominent People.(1 leaner, 
church ii 
edited now contin 

lias I ice 11 
mirror 
sail l to

Miss Cl.AKA Ba 
the history and w 
ils licginning down to the pres 
w ill describe in detail tic work

the noted Hungarian artist, 
insane asylum near Bonn.

'SV, 
icd l

The
we rejoice

s|ivnding his time lately liefore a 
painting his own |sirtrait. which is 
Ik- an excellent lik

is il, N is writing 
of the Bed

* a imuk on 
Urns* froi 

sent time, 
of the Ameri

can National Red Cross for many years.

In the Ilecemlier Ada several pages 
answers to ques- 
submitted to a

the product of the printing press. The 
little pajier is a revelation as to what can 
lie accomplished by a typewriter and 
copying process.

autograph 
had beet

numlier of eminent men. In reply to 
the inquiry, “ What motto would you give 
to a Canadian young man I” Sir J. U. 
Itourinot says, “ Be modest, industrious 
and patriotic. ' |)r. Parkin : "Speak and
set the truth.” Rev. Dr. N. Bur wash : 
“ High thought, plain life, hard work.” 
( leorge K. Foster, M.P. : “ Dare to lie 
yourself."

are given to 
tions which

h ATHKK CniNlyl 
the Hith ult. at tin- 
years. Almost up to 
lie tailored on a now I 
the Church of 
lie completed 
shortly.

The Con 
Roosevelt's

who attained wealth by working only

v died in Montreal 
ripe age of nearly ninety 
to the time of his death 

i new book. *" Forty Years in 
Christ," which will pmluthly 
by his son anil published

if says : " Theodore 
h Christian liusi

*
Rev. Koiikkt Collybh made the re

mark on one occasion that during his 
twenty years' residence in Chicago he 
had not known of a single man who

pursui
city. The leading men in every calling 
judges, lawyers, clergymen, editors, mcr- 
eli mts, and so on had lieen reared in the 
country, away from the follies, the vices 
and the enervating influences that 
known to exist in all large towns. This 
is encouraging Hi the country lioys.

had
prominently to the front in any 
t who was Ixirn and hred in a large

/idifimdiid sii/irifilfl
father

These gentlemen were asked, among 
other things, to name their favorite hem 
in Canadian history. Sir J. G Itourinot 
and Dr. Grant choose Champlain ; Dr. 
Park in selects Brock ; lion. G. E. Foster 
names Sir John A. Macdonald ; while 
l)r. Burwash's favorite is “ The pioneer 
missionary. ' This peep into the inner 
thoughts and personal preferences of these 
eminent men is exceedingly interesting.

five days a week. < hie other day was sj 
in visiting the pom- and doing good, and the 
first day of the week was spent 
ping dial and learning how to

Daniel

ill worship- 
lie good.

/ion's Hr mid 
the late Dr. 
in whom indeed there was no guile, living an 
inoffensive and holy life, moulder of charai-tt-r 
to generations of young | ample, with his great 
work still to go on through Ins I looks, with 
sure Iio|k- of an abundant entrance into thi
nt her life, he had indeed no reason for 
cern about "posthumous reputation.' 

fill life !"
Ahviikai. Dew kv once gave Ins men a lesson 

in neatness which none of them ever forgot. 
While in a foreign jsirt the Admiral ordered 
the heaviest hoisting tackle in the ship out of 
the hold without delay. Nobody could see 
any occnaioii for it. as there seemed nothing 
either to lie taken on Is tard or sent ashore. 
But when, after two hours' hard la I sir. the 
tackle was ready, the Admiral ordered that 
a wail of tobacco which had been thrown 

s lie hoisted overlsiavd

s the following tribute to 
Wise : "A Nathanael

*
One of our ministers in the Imndoii 

Conference tells the following story : 
Having occasion to stop at a hotel in a 
country town, lie asked the landlord if 
there was a Methodist minister in that 
place. The answer was, “ Yes, I lielieve 
one came last July, but 1 don t know his 
naine.” Suddenly a happy inspiration 
struck the Boniface, for he added, “ If 
you will wait a moment I can find out, 
for I noticed it in the paper a few days 
ago." After consulting the paper, he 
communicated the desired information by 
saying, “ Yes, I have found it. J/in mnne 
in John \Yr*ley Epnorth l.eaijne.” The 
League in that town had evidently lieen 
lining some advertising.

*
We congratulate the League of Bridge 

Street Church, Belleville, upon having 
successfully reached the tenth anniver
sary of the opening of their reading mom. 
Such enterprises are often commenced 
with much enthusiasm, but after a little 
time the workers become “ weary in well 
doing,” and the undertaking is abandoned. 
The Belleville |ieople have had the gift of 
“ faithful continuance," and deserve great 
praise. under one of the gun 

and dumped into the sea.

Across the Line.

*
Anythinii more absolutely stereotyped

than the Evangelical Alliance progra 
for the Week of Prayer it would In
to find. The same old subjects are 
planned for the same evenings of the 
week exactly as they have been arranged 

rs past. “ As it was in the 
now and ever shall lie " is

*
The idea of “expansion ” seems to lie 

n some of the 
lei . James H.

The < a hi net of the 
the Metlmdis 
"The Quiet L 
its work.

Rev. W. I. Haven, D.D., 1st Vice-Presi 
dent of tin- Kpworth League, Methodist 
Kpisvo|Nil Church, has lieen elected Secre
tary of the American Bible Sneiety.

Kpwortli League in 
it Kpisciqial Chinch has adopted 
Hour " as one of the features of

holdtaking a strong 
American public men.
Wilson, a distinguished cava ry gen 
of the Civil War, said publicly not I

pe to see the day hen our 
shall float everywhe. e, from 

clime of 
We are too big and 

jKiwerful and progressive to have ueigh- 
Imrs on this continent, and I trust that 
liefore the next administration of the 
President closes the Hag will fly over 
every foot of the continent, from the 
northern extremity of the Dominion of 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.” Such 
iMimhastic talk will meet with little 
approbation on either side of the line. 
Annexationists, in Canada, are as bard 
to find as robins in January.

for many yea 
liegiiming. is 
evidently the motto of the Alliance. It 
is no wonder that interest in the Week 
of Prayer is dying out.

ago, “ I ho 
starry flag 
the frozen North to the sunny 
Central America The North u-entern Christian Adrorntr 

thinks that “A million souls for Christ andRev. Dwiuiit L. Moony says : " I 
y to reach 
Jiat is, to

go after them. I have not announced 
‘ Hold the Fort' in my meetings for 
years. The time for holding the fort is 
past, and now we must go out of the fort 
and tight hand-to-hand with the power of 
evil. The Bible Institute a Chicago 
aims to equip workers who can fight in 
this way hand to-hand.”

uly million 
Ii and work, 

next two years." 
The K

fuir"

dollars
both

H> work can, by 
secured during the

have In-voiih- convinced the hi-'-faittin* masses is to reach them

pw oi-tli League Hand Book for lHifil 
It contains ninety-six pages, and is 

resting information concerning 
league. It duals princi|iaUy with the 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, but 

it ci I to Canada and theseveral pages art- dev«
ChuiT-h South. The price is only five cents 
per copy, or sixty cents per dozen.
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General F el gious Items.Thk (itilivntl Conference "f lliv Methodist 
Fpiscopd Church is to l»v held in Cliiettgo. 
Lovai Mcth.slists will i.rovidc the Auditorium 

Tliv gathering will cost

Canadian Personals.

Ill KINO till
hihI Fore 
now trails

(Jiiccii the Hi it mil 
ivty lias issued IlMi 
ltil.lv. or of |H.rtioiiH

i'i'ii'.i.'Rkv. T Ai.bkkt M.n.iik, of Hamilton, is 
trying to reach the 
holding services vvvi 
tliv 0|H*ra House.
Ivnded.

Mi ns Lorn k Wiooinh is nivvting with good 
urer ami organizer for tliv 
Mvr experience in Christian 

Fndcavor work will |>rove valual.lv in this 
iivw n|.livre.

for the Conference 
tllvlll alioilt ÿH.INNi. churchgoers, by 

y Sun.lay aftvrnooii in 
Tiny arv largvly at.. D.U.. Oeuvrai Secre- 

of tliv Methodist
Itev. K. A. St 

taiy of tliv League n 
(ml Church. will sail from Nvw York, alunit 
the miihllv of Fvl.ruaiy, f-.r a tour of Egypt 
and tliv Holy Land.

Fpi Tit k nr
^ oimg M

now m l^.iidon M vvnty threv 
Christian Associations, with a 

There arv now 
increase of

shl|. of 1.1,1817. 
ill the world <i,4tMl ventres 
2,’t4 with a invml*frslii|. of .*i|."'.l*MI.

icmls-tMuevvHw as levt
NY. V. T l

Literary Lines. “I kino not Imw, in any 
haw hevii al.le to frame with

wonla which I 
tongue or |k*ii, "

('8i.hmi.kv am> Ill'NTKK are now holding 
|ti is toll.

N It. Yot No's ‘ 
has l.vvn 

tterman language and put
I'llk latest story of Lord Kitvhvnvr is that 

w lien asked if lie 
the Soudai

ten a hook ! "
Mr. Olaiwtonk oiivv said: “Th

•|ty Canoe 
nslated into the 
ivd in (1ermany.

Rkv. Fokkto 
and l>..g Train "

says Bishop Foss, “to make 
strong enough to voice 
Mellon that the Is.rd
India."

statement 
li ning con 

is Christ is takingtheir pictures, 
v account of

Rkv. ,1. L>. I‘. Knox is giving atervopticun 
sermons in the James' Bay Church, Victoria, 
R.C. The church is full, and many are 
at service w in. have not hvvn inside a 
of worship for years.

Si set", our artic

meetings in the People 
Zim«’» Urnilil publishes 
gives a very appreciative 
opening services.

. isli

iitemplated a narrative of 
n, he answered, “No.no!

Last y 
tril.iitcd i

the raiIn suis of America 
•icr Sl.jn.limi towards the siij.|s.rt 

•lies of the Young Men's
ill campaig 
have one ygeneral wlm has not writ of railroad l.rxu 

Christian Association throughout the country, 
ami the otticials of the roads rhat have so 
liberally donated for that cause state that 
the moi 
invest in

Is-st thing to thv reading of a good Issik is. 
perhaps, the perusal of an intelligent review 
of it. To me it 
satisfaction."

Tiib January nimiher of the Mrfhinlisl 
Muij'tzine has an illustrated article of 
usual interest on “An Kxpvriment in Altru
ism," hy James L. Hughes, that ought to lie 
read hy every employer of lalsir,

;oRoK M ai'I.onam. is in a very weak 
health. He still, however, greatly 

enjoys music and is the loving care of his 
family. The story hy Dr. Macdonald pub 

I lislicd in the Christmas Skeleli is in all 
I probal.ilify the last thing lie will write.

A I.ITTI.K allium which Alfred Tennyson 
I presented to a fellow -undergraduate w hen at 
I Cambridge, was sold in London the other .lay 
I for #1# i. This i.rice was, perhaps, not execs 

, for the little ls.ok contained the original 
manuscript of “St Agnes' Eve," as well as 
two other poems in the poet's own hand 
writing.

itey thus vxiN-mled has Itccii a |>ayingle on St. Thomas was put 
type, Amusa Win al, Ksip, one of the 
known residents of the Railway City, 

passed away. Mr. Wish! did not wait 
until death to be benevolent, but gave away 
large sums during his life. He cx|a.ndcd

is always a source of lively
Svain is not altogether Roman Catholic. 

Recent statistics show that there 
Tit! I‘ml estai 
Hi hcl|K<rs.gelis ta,

testant schools, with I'.l male ami 7* female 
teachers, who instruct 
girls. There 
3,250 scholars.

I'm
don. which 
the old one, with 
Spurge 
ciuted.
the omission of the top gallery. It will still 
have a large seatingcajiacity, accommodating 
between 4,000 and &,<MN) people.

it (Mistors, .'to « 
There are 110 l‘T.

2.500 buys and 2,100 
Sunday ScIi.m.Is with

slate of •litan Tabernacle, in I>.n- 
ug built, will be much like 
w hich the honored name of 

was so long and wonderful!
About the main difference

Metro pi 
is l.ciiiu

What They Say.

Hkhk are a few brief extracts from letter*, 
ntly receivesl, show ing how our first issue 
I well received :

“I am delighted 
the Fra. It is

.li i.Es Vkksk. the indefatigable French 
author, now seventy years old, has achieved 
the proltaldy uniipie feat of having written 
hooks that exceed in nnmlier, hy six, the 

lived. Perhaps 
Miss Hraddon, among Knglish writers, with 
fifty-live novels to her name in thirty-seven 
years, most nearly appn well vs this marvellous 
record of industry.

Rkv. Dr. Witiirow says 
with the first iiiiiiiIst of 
something to lie proud of."

Rkv. Prok. Am.rkws, ,,f Sack ville, sends 
congratulations, ami expresses the opinion 
that “the |Nipcr will surely succeed."

Rkv. J. T. Cali.wkll, M.A.. semis a |s.st 
eanl bearing these words : “ Delighted with 
the Fra. It is the l»est Young People's 
|si|ier I have seen."

mi ulier of year* he lias

Of It Book-Room has arranged to issue a 
Canadian Copy right Fditii.n of a new story 
hy Mrs. Kingsley, entitled “The Cross 
Triumphant," The eiionnoua sale of her 

story, “Titus," and the is.pular aale of 
her later stories, “Stephen "and “Paul," 
have made this lady’s name a household 
word in Canada. Sunday School librarians 
should lie on the lookout for the new story.

THE LATE AMASA WOOD, ESQ.

over #15,000 in the splendid hospital, 
lie gave to the city of St. Thomas. I luff u Rkv. Joskkh Kimik, London, writes : “| 

am |»crfuctly delighted with your effort. I 
must confess I had no ex|s-etatioii of re
ceiving such a |w|M-r."

zen churches were erected in various |wrts 
Elgin County, through his generosity, and 

one in Japan which he rebuilt when it was 
destroyed by tire. Mr. Wood waa exceedingly 
kind to the poor, and to the Indians, who hail 

(letter friend He live.I t< the ripe age 
of eighty-six, and .luring his declining yea 
found a great deal of pleasure in iloii

d"
ut

Mr II. P. Moork, of the Acton Frrr 
Vcr**, w rites : “ I have pleasure indeed in 
extending my congratulations. The Fra is 
far beyond my expectations."

B' A HKcoND edition of Miss Fitzliil.ls.ii's 
■ admirable biography of her grandfather, 

■ Lieut.-Col. .lames Fitztiibls.n, the “hen. of 
I Beaver Dam," lias just lieen published by our 
E Book-Room. Few Itooks can be places I in 

the hands of the young that teach more 
st liking lessons of loyalty to allegii 
fidelity to trust, and fearless devotio 
duty than the life of this 
served Canada so well in 

Grant Allkn
guished sons abroad, whom we admire more 
us a naturalist than as a novelist- has just 
written a Iwok of fascinating interest entitled 
“ Flashlights on Nature," the Canailian 

been secured by 
In this I

a vast numlier of Nature's 
ual and plant life. Mr. 

Allen's telling descriptions arc admirably 
supplemented by one hundred illustrations 
by Mr. Frederick Fnock, himself an en
thusiastic naturalist who will often watch for 
hours to 
or some

Rkv. R X. Bi kns, B.A., of Orillia, aays 
congratulate you ii|>nii the general get-up 

of the Canadian Fi-wortii Fra. I like the 
and the bright spicy

“I
Rkv. Wili.i aai Savaok is one of the most 

active young Leaguers we know of. He lias 
addressed twenty Leagues in different places 
ainee Coiiferenct, besides preaching nearly 
every Sunday. Pretty good for a man over 
eighty !

noted soldier win. 
her hotw of |*eril.

orderly arrangement, 
nature of the matter."

Rkv. Dr. Potts sends the following cheer
ing note : “ Let mu thank you nuwt heartily 
for the first issue of the Canadian Fra. It 
is a Aery interesting |M|.t 
supply an im|N.rtaiit need."

Rkv. (». W. Kkkhv, BA., says: “The 
|»per is all right (i.sl s]*,ed it on its 

ion. 1 trust that it may lie read by 
many of the older friends of the Cliurch. It 
will be a tonic to keep the heart young."

Rkv. A. Landlord, D.D., of Orangeville, 
writes : “ I w ish to thank you for the bright, 
inspiring, newsy |w|ier you have given our 
young people. It is just what we need, and 
is justly entitled to the generous supis.rt of 
the Church."

of Canada's distin-
To.no Chki Thoai, our Chinese missionary 

at New Westminster, sup|w>rted by the 
Toronto West District Lcugin 
$200 among his fellow-count ryn 
Francisco. Portland. Seattle, etc., 
building of his Imriied-out mission premises.

and likely to

e, raised about 
ten in San 
for the remarket for which has 

enterprising Book Steward. 
Mr. Allen tells of 
wonders in anir Dr. am. Mrs. Kii-bohn, our medical mis

sionaries in West China, are now on furlough 
in Canada. They were accorded a recepti. •• 
by the Toronto foist District League, which 
supjs.rtH them. They will lie kept busy 
during the remainder of the winter attending 
missionary meetings at A'arious points.

IKirtray the bursting of a chrysalis 
other of Nature's ojieratioiiH.
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. Fkhki-akv, 1*99 -JoM

was decorated ami arranged wry muvli like 
a Imiiiiv parlor. The Social Committee ne net l 
refreshments tu the caller#, anti a good pm- 
-r ranime of excellent muwic wait rendered, 
the

the alternate Sinitlay ex t iling from that -u 
which the regular preaching service i* licit I.$** * A ** A fcfeA A A S'

J Jfront the jfitlîi. *

Brock ville. Wall Street. The League 
of Wall Street Church, Itiockville. hait Hfi

Melita, Man. The League 
ne ring. The meetings are characterize I liy 
large attendance ami deep spiritual interest. 
The Forwanl Evangelistic Movement was 
olwervvd ami the Reading 
a great hlessing. Someth 
hundred attend the la-ague service.

Wyoming. Hex.(letI. X. Ilazen, pastor,
xx rites : "( tin League is in a g.... I condition.
A short time ago we organized a Reading 
Circle with twenty members. ami we are now 
taking up ‘The Makers of Methodism ' and 
• Fairyland of Science.' A deep interest is 

nifeated. We have adopted 
cents-n-weck ' plan as a means of syi 
giving to missions. Mr. John Rich* 

indefatigable President."

here isof the reception was to provide 
• home like evei 

homes

object 
enjoyable I 

mile w hose
ling for the young 

out of the city and 
the fes- 

gatherings. It was a
|Mj"l nit ted to enjoywere not 
tivities of the 
success.

t ourse is pmx ing
as many as a

iiicnila-rs 7- Active and 14 Acwiate. It 
ought to do gissl work, for it has the best 

iliauces in the recently reconstructed 
s not show to the 

outside, but in the 
scarcely surpassed 

Canada. I hiring the past 
le has held .‘ill devotional 
seems to lie an indication 

no summer holiday. There are

Toronto West District.
Leagues except one are contributing to 
sions this year. The Forward Movement is 
the immediate cause. The Missionary Vice- 
President is aiming at 8000 and is ipiite 
hopeful of obtaining it. Last year 9.'12ft was 
the District's ottering to the Missionary 
Society. As fully half the churches are 
ones this is a g<H>d showing, this being 
the second year of a systematic effort.

T. H. K.

All the
of appl 
church. The building does 

lents it is
best advantage 
interior arran 
by any en 
year the 
services, wn 
that it takes 
three de|iart monts and ten committees in 

rking order. In addition to the regular 
rge of a weekly 
Street Mission.

arruugcii 
chinch in

the ‘two- 
stematic 
iilson is

services, the society has elm 
prayer-meeting at the Park The President writes : “Our Ep- Philanthropic Work.Nil

hi*»•ague begins the new year 
hip of sixty-eight, which is

......  p of the year.
•mliein have xoluntarily 
memlier's pledge. ( fur 

average attendance for last year was gissl 
when we consider that we are situated ill a 

it ry plaice and some iiiemlierH h 
el alsmt three miles to reach us. 
guc has not only lieeii self-supi 
has given 8ilUMl to the Forward 

r Misi

membershi| 
crease since the 
Some Associate men 
taken the Active !

xty-eight 
beginning 

ibera h
THK Parliament Street League, Toronto, 

distributed twenty-live large baskets of pro
visions to |sior families at Christmas.

Thk league at Roland, Man., sent a Christ 
mas Isix of 940 to the missionary at Lumla-r 
( 'ainjis. Rat Portage, as the stipend 
very small.

have to

ssioiis and dmiateil 951.110 to the

Lea 
but
ment for
assistance of the church. In lookiu 
the |mat we are able to say 

take cou 
to a year of h 
great results. "

there is

Tiik la-ague of Wesley Church, Toronto, 
at Christmas sent provisions to fifty families
of the deserving |«ior of the neighliorh.... I.
The young folks enjoyed the work.we thank Cod 

irage. We are looking forward 
hard work, and are expecting

Tiik young people of Carlton Street Church, 
Toronto, decided to raise money for the poor, 
and to do the giving some time in February, 
when the poor would be in more need of help 
than at Christmas.

Thk Intermediate League of Bridge St. 
Church, Belleville, gave Christinas dinners 
to eight poor families, and distributed a 
large «pwiitity of clothing to them, also gave 
a donation of food and clothing to the City- 
Mission.

rcbased a 
a number

$

Carman, Man. The President writes: 
“ I fur Carman League has enjoyed a very 
prosperous year. We nuuilier about eighty 
members, with forty active. All the depart
ments of the League have lieeii built up and 
are doing gissl work. In connection with 
the Literary l)e|Nirtment we have organized a 
Reading Circle. Ten sets of the Reading 
Course Iwoks have been received, represent
ing a membership of twenty. Varied pro
grammes will be furnished by the Literary 
Committee. The educational value of the 
Course is showing itself in all our studies, 
anil we ho|ie to have a winter of pleasure and

WALL ST. CHURCH, BROCKVIILE.

ity cottage prayer-meetings 
in homes w here sickness and 

age prevented the inmates from attending 
public service. The Issikoiit Committee 
made 78 calls, while 260 calls were made 
the sick anil the poor. A Hewing Circle 

; up and repaired clothing, and this 
was distributed by the Relief Committee. 
The Flower Committee sent out 144 Is an piets 
to cheer and brighten sick-rooms ; to each 
of these Isiuipiets a verse of Scripture was 
attached,
ftinii

ijuite * nuuilier of the me 
lit ing two cents per week.

Trinity League. Toronto, pu 
ipiarter of beef at Christmas, and 
of turkeys. These, together with clothing, 
groceries, toys, picture lamks and candies 

distributed. Twenty-five families

and alsmt txxci 
have lieeii held
old

heljied and cheered.
Till: E. L. of 0. E. of Sydenham Street 

Church, Kingston, joined I 
King's Daughters at Christ in 
supplies by holding a pound prayer-meeting. 
The scholars of the Sunday School brought 

and there was enough and 
need. Each family helped 

a roast of meat, potatoes, butter,etc. 
The |sior children were delighted with the 
toys, and the children who gave them xvere 
eipially delighted.

Ckntknarv E. L. of C. E„ Montreal, has 
a Sewing Circle, whose duty it is to repair all 
articles of clothing given to them and to make 

garments from old clothing. During the 
last three months of 1898, 248 articles of 
clothing were distributed to the ]smh\ 
Christinas the socie 
large dinners and .
The ex

forces with the 
and obtainedScarboro*.—The Corresponding Secre

tary of Centennial la-ague writes : “In 
res|Minse to an invitation from the Epworth 
la-ague of Centennial Church, Scarboro’. Mr. 
Edgar Allin, of Toronto, came out on Sun
day, January loth, and gave two splendid 
addresses. In the afternoon he occupied the 
pulpit, and gave a very searching, helpful 
and practical talk, based on the text. Christ’s 
command, ‘ Follow me.' In the evening 
he addressed the 1 
survey of mission* 

larks by a null.

K books, toys, etc., 
snare for all inus they proved silent mcsscii 

bearing the words of Cod. The Forward 
Movement lias lieeii adopted, and 

lit liera are cmitrib-

League. giving a general 
ary work, illuat niting his 
liber of maps, charts and 

diagrams. We derived great pleasure and 
profit from the address. It will do much to

Belleville, Bridge Street. “The open 
door " is a catchy jihrase for designating the 

itions who are willing to trade with others, 
might appropriately Is- used to descrila- 

the Bridge Street Methodist Church, which, 
ary 1st, 1889, has literally kept 
door." It is now ten

ï;
\<

revive interest in Missions in our 
Mr. AUin is 
medicine at

a course in sent out twenty-one 
donations in money, 

perience of those who have engaged in 
this work is that they have obtained a great 
deal of happiness through giving happiness 
to others.

Thk league of Cerraiil Street Church. 
Toronto, sent 14 Iwiskets of provision* and 
II parcels of clothing to |mhii- families din
ing the Christmas holidays. To 
in the various hospitals, 12 glasses 
and 12 |wrcels of fruit were sent ; 
stocking* tilled with candy and cake wen- 
forwarded to the Isolation Hospital and 
17 to the Orphans' Home ; 211 articles of 
clothing were made for the Children's Shel
ter ; l.'l I mill piets sent to sick anil aged ones ; 
74 visits made to private homes, and 4 letters

letysince Janu 
“the open 
the free reading-rooms and 
church were

i at present taking : 
Trinity Medical Colljiarlor* of that 

o|ivned to the public. They 
have steadily grown in |mpularity, until now 
it is admitted by those who ought to know 

uuplishod even more than 
pur|Miavs for which they were at first 

Wished. The anniversary was celebrated

rs since pre|iar-
Missionto entering the Foreign

eld."Ii

Hartley Bay, B.C.
la-agile oil the Pacific 

nest ex 
cent, Mr. 
have been 
This is the

This is
coast that is doing 

clistiv work. One of the otti- 
. Patelas, writes that tell souls 

Christ at recent services.

Indianl hat they have
e.'t.

oil Monday evening. 2nd ult.. by a union 
meeting of all the Epworth la-agues and 
Christian Endeavor Societies of the city.

patients 
of jellywon to

kind of news we like to hear. 2«\
Ihiiln Sun.

Alberton, P.E.I. - Two new la-agues 
have been organized on this circuit one at 
West Devon and another 
latter society meets every 1 
and also takes charge of the

Toronto, Agnes Street. The mem 
lairs of the Agnes Street E. L. of C. E. held 
a New Year's reception the afternoon and 
evening of January 2nd. The lecture-mom

. Theat Cascum|K-c 
Thursday evening, 

public service on

,i

1
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.

Leagues nf the Dint net, twenty live in ninn- 
Iwr, are in a flourishing condition.

Mr. Knilierwin, uf Toronto, Ivil an open 
|Hirliamvnt on committee work, when an

Fkbkiarv, I SI tit -21

ment written. Beanies all thin, 
went on Christmas 
mini anil wife were 

ami prepared a good hot liinncr for

f encourage 
nine of the '

eouhl U improved in appearance onl,x hy a 
more artistic grouping of the ma|ile leave* 
annind the heading. The rustic leave» 
charming. They are funned of section» >>f 
limits, and it would lie as ditHcnlt to find

chnni|i n

I. Illg |K-o)i|e 
where llllalhonieI fay to a 

1n .t'h ill, . 
^Bhe childhy animated discussion t<sik 

entered into hy many 
the work.

The District Executive Committee for the 
year is as follows : Hon. I‘res., Rex. W 
Rigsby, Illy til ; I‘res., Mr. <l. M Elliott, 
(•oderich ; 1st Vice-1‘res., Mr. S. T. Wal
ter». Holmcsville; 2nd Vice-Pré»., Miss I,. 
Avlieson, Gndcrivh ; .'ini Vice-Pres., Mr. H 
Man lass, Vania: 4th Vice-Pres., Mr. Win. 
Tallinn, lilytli : fitli Vice-1‘res , Mis» M 
Salkeld, llislerich ; Secretary, Mr. A. P. 
Shell) ianl ; Treasurer, Miss M. I .a tuner, 
Seaforth ; Rc|iresentative of District 
('<inference Executive, Rev. E. L. Armstrong, 
liislerich.

•lace and 
i interesteif m among them, as it might la- to find a 

n the I {inn it inn critic. I'lti.m -iJJust a Line or Two.

Tilt: League of I 
■imntford, recently 
■elf-denial.

Thk Christian Endeavor Society of IJuecn 
treot Methodist Church, Kingston, has 
iteome an Epworth League 
Endeavor.

A nkw Lea

Thk Canadian Ei-worth Ek a is a lient 
a real ls-ai 
I n ess w ork

Brant Avenue Church, 
oliserved a week of

ity. I'a|iei. ty|h‘, arrang 
all are not merely giusl hut verx 

good. From its handsome first jmge to it» 
final advertisement it i* essentially artistic 
and ii|i to date. Then as to its contents. It 
contains ipiite a variety of well-chosen items, 
original and selected, of s|a-cinl interest to 
laaguers. Its |mragni|ih writing is hreezx 
and isiintisl, and its Helps for leagues and 
Sunday Sclusil work are full and well arranged. 
We were heartily ghul when the move 
made for a Ix-agm- organ, and now that it has 
come, and come in gissl shape, we hoja* 
I .eaguers east and west 
lure and make it an increasing 
Tlir Hnlifits \\’isliibiH.

F .7 Christianlid
is

gue has Ikicii oiganized at 
hi City. Our Klondike missionary, 

lev. .lames Turner, says, “The League 
nonuses to he a potent factor in our church

tic
is

As Others See Us.
igue 
ke a

will sustain the
sucées».

TllK Young People's Society of Agnes St. 
{Church, Toronto, has become an Epworth 

■/League of Christian Endeavor, 
.■opening meeting thirty Active 
jgxxete enrolled.
5 Tilk Rev. Tin. 

that the services
^^■Evangelistic Forward Movement on that cir 

tmt were the mont interesting he has known 
vtBii thirty years’ ministry.
8 AtxJORIHVi to the recently published 

•^Missionary Ke|sirt. the la-ague of Parlia- 
Snieiit Street Church, Toronto, contributes to 

.^glnissions mole liberally than any Methodist 
|ieople‘s society in Canada. During 

the past year it gave *108 to the <ieneral 
Missionary Fund and KIWI to the Forward 
Movement, a total of *208. There is no 
iitlicr lasagne that approaches this.

Tiik new Epworth Lea 
should

monthly has 
decided hit 

letlmdist Young People's So- 
St rut font lh raid.

appealed and 
among the M 
cieties.

uiemla-rs

The New institution.
constitution of the Epworth 

la-ague, containing all the changes made by 
the recent tieneral Conference, is now ready . 
We are sorry for the delay in getting this 
little IsMik out, but nothing could be d<me 
la-fore the publication of the Journal of 
< Ieneral Con

Tiik first number of the Can aiu as Ei- 
worth Era is

A time, of Lyndon, says 
I in connection with theZ”. a highly creditable pro 

tion. The cover is artistically designed 
the paper contains thirty-two pages of 
ing matter presented in an at true 

Tmi mhi Mail mill Km pin
live form.

The

is

Ik the standard reached by the first mini - 
her of the Cakadian Ei-wortii Era is 
maintained, tIn ference proceedings, which 

time, as strict 
constitution 

one, but will la

with a

si. a-r should have im diftiI'-‘I necessarily re<|uired some 
accuracy is rmpiired. Tin- i 
is a little larger than the old

at the same price, ten cents per 
Every iA-ague should be su|i|ilieil 
sufficient number of copies to give to each 

It frequently hap|a-us that mem 
heir duty Iwcause they «h» 

I sc ted of them. It (Miys 
information. The old

cully in at n 
the |niblica 
iinleed in the Cnited States. Toronto tllolu .

ling a front place- among 
its kind in Canada orlions ofh,

~.M
Thk Canaiu an Ei-worth Era, i 

what they call the new monthly. The hand 
some jiaver pranced into our sanctum for the 

time and made a 
liked it at first 
aciiuaintance 

Bpmiilh II 
A nkw |iuhlicatioii in the field of religious 

journalism is the Canaiuan Epworth Era 
which is issued from the Metlnslist Book 
lb sun. The first number is entirely free 
from imperfections so generally found in an 
initial edition of such a venture. Typo
graphically and artistically it is as creditable 
to the Publishing House as it is to the 
Editor, the General Secretary. Toronto

Another light has a|i|ieared in the literary 
and ecclesiastical sky, and promises to shine 
with more than ordinary attraction to the 
eye of Junior Methodism. If the first 
her is a fair sample of the future issues of 
the pa)an- it promises to reach a i 
of usefulness and |Mipular favor in 
Mcthialism. We wish our newly arrived 
contemporary every success. - Mimiiomiry 
Outlook.

Northern li
horizon about ........... .
the Canadian Epworth 
The contents of the first number 
interesting and of a high order. It has 

iglit the secret at the very start of saying 
igs in a bright way. Surely it is a very 

modest mpiest that its |iublishers make for 
five thousand subscrila-rs right away. Five- 
times that numla-r would seem to Is- in 
keeping with its worth and promises. Xion'n 
llrnthl. Boulon.

Thk newest and 
exchanges is the Canadian Epworth Era, 
published monthly, in the interests of the 
Young People's Societies of the Metlnslist 
Church. The numerous departments 
full of giHid things. The editor and his 
many contributor» have made a creditable 
beginning and the paper should find an abid
ing place in thousands of homes. The 
Ch lint inn O mini ii m finds an op|sirtunity for 
criticism on the Era's first 
tastes do difler. To our eye

l

member
la-rs fail to do t 
not know what is ex 
to give the fullest 
constitution is now out of dale. Send order* 
for the new one to either of mir Book-Rooms, 
in Toronto. Montreal, or Halifax.

first !eful bow. We 
more intimate 

admiration.

it. Goderich District Convention.

The fourth annual convention of the 
Epworth Leagues and Sunday Sclusils of the 
Goderich District was held in the town of 

, in North Street Methodist Church, 
lay mid Wednesday, January 17th 

Tuesday’s afteniism session was

has intensified

‘y
llislerich 
mi Tuesil 
and 18th.
devoted to Sunday School work, the rest of 
the time to the League work. The congrega
tions were not so large as at former conven
tions ; but this is due, largely, to the almost 
iui|Nissable state of the mails and .lie preval- 

of the disease la grip|iv in some parts 
of the District.

The first address was given by Hex 
Russell, of Seaforth, on the subject. “The 
Relat ion of the parents to the Sunday School.’’
Rev. Jasper Wilson, of Goderich, gave sev
eral i|ualiticationsthat would be necessary for 
success in Sunday School teaching.

open parliament on Sunday School 
ork. led by Mr. G. M Elliott, was taken 
|i mainly by discussions on “The Catechism, 
ml How to Teach it,” and “ How to kee 

the grown up Isiys and young men in 
Sablmth School.

Rev. R. Millyard, of Clinton, 
and profitable address 

ice and influence of little things, 
followed by Rev. R. Embersoii, of 

loronto. who S|Mike on the Young People's 
For wan I Movement for Missions. He 
sketched briefly the origin and work of the 
movement and the necessity of its mainten-

The sunrise prayer-meeting on W ednesday 
was attended by a large numls-r. and was a 

I sweet delight
pruaent.

The first address of the forem 
was by Rev. J. Greene, of Holn 

Tile Relation of the League to 
and Prayer-meeting." This mb 
lowed by an interesting discussion on “ How 
to get the memliers of the la-ague to attend 
the Class-meeting.” The Distri-

which followed showed that the

Letter Box.

Dkaii Mr. Editor, thie I--ok at
a-r, Tiik Canadian Epwortii Ek 

"f its inestimable value ; but

liber of 
d Hot decide

bright |vu 
convinced
having w hat appealed to me. under 
eirciniistanees, an extravagant 
|vt|a-rs coining to my home. I di 
to aubscribe bn it until I read to page 
There 1 met with these striking and stigge» 
five words : “This will undoubtedly In 

pur|Mises of the Era to make 
read it spiritually and intellectually 

ci|UAintcd w ith God Tin- Metlnslist 
has still its thousands of loyal 

women, whose words and actions indi 
cate that they are in direct communion with 
tin- Source of all spiritual |s»wei-: but xxe an- 
fully convinced that a closer walk with God, 

tin- part of our young la-oplc generally, is 
absolutely essential. Tliis, we are aware, 
may la-said of professing Christians every 
where and in every denomination ; but at 

feeling extremely ,- 
n whom the fu

lie
L-d

Hi . A. L.

id
ltd

la-tter a 
Chiireh

high point 
I Canadihe

Tin

lights glow along the northern 
this time. < opportunely, then.

En a lias appeared.

ill
ke
lie
of gave all

enthusiast e 
ini|Mirtai 
He was

\t

tl.ii

alMiiit theli; ill X lolls

We who lank a* 
should ever la- eareful lest we speak 

or act so as to leave an impression upon 
the minds of any that religion consists in

y tiling, iipoi
fell depends.Clin

cold formalism. Vital godliness must eon 
tiinie to la- the distinguishing characteristic 
of Metlnalisin. This is what made the dear 
old t'lnm-li a lit 
in the days of - 
this risk, vital 
f«»r the future. Acoortl 
your |vi|a-r may la-eome a 
building up the uiemla-rs 
Leagues spiritually

Snnibm, Jnn. 7th. 18'»!i

of the last of-I
seasi in i if grace am

Iv vmg and di-xeloping jsiwi-r 
our forefather». And iiimhi 

godline
session 

teaville, on 
the Class 

Iress was fol-
lingly,d pray that

gram I siieeess in 
ofof

Epworth•I
et otticers' page. How- 

the titlu-jiagc
Jos. Ill.KsKDI i iru|M)rtN
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Fourth Annual Convention, 
Hamilton Conference League.

To II K HKI.I» Is CENTRAL MbtHoIUsT < 'HI Ki II, 
W<KiiiHT«N'K. Fkiiiu akv 2 1st. 22M'

AN I» 23rh, I MW.

< iiir Moth' " XX II*i!tit I

WKIIXKNIIAY KVENINll.
v hy Central Metlnslist Church Choir. 

Hervicc of Sung. Mr. Tminey, \Vih*|

ityur mill Praise. Rev. E. J. Clarke, 
Iturtord.

H ill Address: “Child Cultu 
mid 1 '• mijivii 
Bartlett. Milt 

M unie.
H 4U Address:

v."‘h! t!ïi.IHHtiull."

iWliuin I wrvv."

willThe llmnilli'ii Cmiferenee Convention 
lir the only Conference gut luring that will 
lake (ilaue thin year. It will Ik- held in the 
beautiful mul thriving tuwn nf XVissUbs-k. 
than which there could. scarcely 

fur nucIi mi iisHunihly. The 
.ilstock lire greatly illte 

all they van to make the 
The «antor, u 

S. Seller), BP., In 
with League wmk anil 
to lielji from atart 
la- Maid of Rev. R.
ItiiiulaN Street Church.

< 'hiirrli ia a line 
ti|imiying pi 
,'Iivh in Cana 

le of aeating. An 
HU jivrai ma can a 
walla, and eve 

and hear wi. 
comfort. There are

“Something Wrong and 
llow to Right It." Mr. XV. II 
Monk, hululas.

M uaic.
W:|0 Address “The Man Behind the<»tui." 

Rev. A. C. Crews, Toronto.

to
lie a Letter
la-agues in 
and w ill do 

ventiini a siu- 
CImrch. Rex. 

in thorough s)in|iatliy 
may la- vomited upon 

to liniali. The same ma) 
XV. NXiNNlaworth, of tin 

The Convention 
, aa will Ih- seen by tin

cture. It was one of the hi st

Arested.
Con THVkaliAV MOKSIMI.

7 :<NI 8:t*1 Sunrise Prayer Meeting. Rev. 
T. A. Mi sire, Hamilton.
-ruing Devotion and Bible Reading. 
Rev. A ,1. Irwin, B.A., B.D.. Ayr 
port of Nominating Coininittee and 
Election of < Mtieers.

10:00-11:1*1 Literary De|Nirtnient Review. 
(I) Re|sirts of Reading Circles fmm 

Literary Vice-Vres. of District
(2) “Sample Literary !• 

ing." Mr. J. II. F 
Halt.

(3) “The Model Reading 
Circle." Rev. J. A. Me- 
Ivachlmi, M.A , Acton.

(4) “ Pleasure mid Profit of 
Stiuly in the

League." Prof. Reynolds, 
Guelph.

Papers 10 min. each. Diacuasiuit 
5 min. each.

11:1*1 12:<*> Missionary I>c|»art-

of Central

'.too Mo

tl d I lie

REV 8 8ELLERV, B D
ai'von

dojittlie amphitheatreula tmi'
î'.'.'i assendde within

iry person 
it Ii the greatest 

proliahly as 
galleries 

on Sunday 
ig as in any church in Can- 

hi la. The Convent ion will cost the 
XVoodatock friends conaidcrahle 
work, hut they will Ik- well rejiaid 
in the hloaailigs that will surely 
eome upon their leagues mid 
t-lmrchea. The following is the 
programme :

Ti kshav Kvknimi. Fbb. 21.

ly young men n 
l'entrai Churchof

Z Bible

h

ment Review.
“ Missionary Library in 

the League." Mr. Clem. 
Iternath, Palmerston.

(2) “ Money and Miaaiona." 
XV. E. Gilroy, II. A.,

Arkwright.
(3) "Sample- 

Evening”
Itowca, ti .
"The League and Moral 
teform." Rev. A. A. 
Rowers, R.A., Cayuga.

Ü)

Music furnished by Central Metli- 
odist Church Choir, 
XX’iHidstiK-'k.

7 i * —Service of Song conducted 
by Mr. CriHikcr. XVihkI

hi Ht -Devotional Service. Rev. 
S. Kellury, R.D.. XX'issl-

H 2" -Opening Address by the 
I‘resident. Mr. S. Rntee 
XVilaon, Secretary of 
V.M.C.A., Paris.

Music.
8:45 -Add

Rev.
\

X Missionary 
M iaa Sailit-*x

Hamilton.A,
<4>l

ii Till KSHAV AFTERNOON.

A1 2:00 Old-fashioned Love Feast. 
3:00-4:00— C. E. De|iartmeiit

Review.
(1) “The Secret of Power." 

Rev. XX". 8. Jamieson,

“How to Inten-st Young 
Men in League and 
Church." Mr. .1. XV. 
Hopkins, XVoodstoek.

(,‘l) "How to Treat, the 
League Topic Attrae 
lively." Rev. E. E. 
Marshall, R. A., Port Col-

4) “Christ the Learner's 
Model." Rev. R. J. Trt 
leaven, Brantford.

4:00 “ Round Table on Reading Course." !
Rev. T. J. Parr, Murrittnn.

4:d0— Inin shut ion of Officers Elect.
Rc|sirts of Committees.

lilress : “The League of 
To-day." Rev. E. S. 
Rowe, Ton mto.

Music.
It là Address: “Timely <Miser- 

valions. "
NX’ilson, Hamilton. 

WKPNKSPAV MOKNIMI.

A1

Â 7 f,1 (•-'>
Rev. W. F

■t " is-i
Î1:0H Morning Devotion and Bible 

Remling. Rev. XX". H. 
Harvey, R.A., Fergus.

It dll Address : “Work and Its

iSfci -fypk

Eipiipments.” Rev. F.
Pres Hamil CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH. WOODSTOCK, ONT.E. Nugent,

bm Conference, Hes|ieler. 
10:00-11:00 Junior Department Review.

(1) “How can we liest Promote the 
M issii inary Spirit among t he J uniors 
Mrs. J. E. Hockey, XVatenlown.

(2) “The Catechism of the Junior 
Orlando XX’hi

2:10 Election of Nominating Committee. 
d:d«l—Social Department Review.
(1) “SiK-ial to Entertain." Miss Lena 

Cornish, Niagara.
(2) " SiK-ial to Ini

Smith, Pais,
(3) “SiK-ial to Vnlift." Rev. W. R. 

Cue well, B.A., WiMslsbK-k.
(4) “Social bi Sax-e.'*

Atkins, Ingersoll.
Pape in 10 min. each. Discussion 5 min. each. 
d:d0 d:45 Siwial Converse.
3:46-4:15 Forwanl Movement in Bible 

Study and Evangelistic Work.
: *' Ruisirts from District and 
IT" - Leagues.

General Discussion.
Forward Movemi 
Reports from Uist 

Leagues. General

2 dll

struct." Miss Alice
THl BSIlAV KVENINll.

Music by Central Methodist Church Choir. 
7:d0 Service of Song. Mr. L. Gunn, 

Woodstock.
rayt-r and Praise. Rev. R. W. 
Woodsworth, XX'iMKlsbick.

“The Methodism of To- 
Tovell, To-

League." 
(d) “The 1

ite, Reach ville. 
League." Missu Intermediate 

Mary Hoik-, Hamilti 
(4) “The Junior Le 

rary Dejiarti:.
-, Merrittiin. 

I‘a|>cra 10 min. each. Discu 
11:00—Round Table Conf-

and the 
Mrs. T. J

Rev. T. J.
Lite
Parr

8:00 P

ssion 5 min. each, 
crencc. Rev. A. 

C. Crews, Gen. Sec. of Epworth 
Leagues, Toronto.

11:30— Rvisirts of ( Uticers.

8:10- Address 

Music.
8:40—Address : “Closing XX'ords of Const j 

oration.”
D.D., Editor 
Toronto.

Collection and Closing.

w." Rev. Dr.

Rev. A. C. Courtice, j 
r of Christian Guardian, jWKPNESPAY AfTKKNIHIN.

‘niycr mid Pmise. Rev. M. C. Peart, 
B. A., Roc'.,ford.

4 15 - ent in Missions. 
District and I vocal200 I

Discussion.

Iff

X
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I’u'tn Um Duty t<> the Criminal. i 
Vli aha,TER Ski ll H .lulin Howard.

Quotation* from III, I'lMI UN 
Era. (10)

Chapter» 7. H. !». 11 
Would I III- Mvl III

Mvt nf IhmiIiM tills 
iiiiti|ilislii'il w it)• 
cl,me with family 

I mi | h is,- to Imlil mi,- nr 
anal give tliv |tii|i|<- tin-

iiit'iiccl with mil) 
shows I lint guml i-mii In- 
slender hi,-mis. 
worship. It is

Is-in-lit

■j ilhr ïlcaîiing (L’ouisr ■*
l* j*
.a jt J$ ji J» j* j* J* ,< .4 Jt J* v< j*. * „■«

John! Bright and the English 
Tongue.

\V<- always

uhliv in,-vtin
...... of mir sti
Mill Village, Nnvn Si-ntin.

Ki-wuhth
rk,-.

l.Kss

Methodism In- ns effective if iis,-.| t. i|.,\
(20)

Tun, Taik KIih,in-Hi i 
ndÎNin since \\ lut. ti, lil 

« Il \ K UTEIt SKETCHES 
Vi,unless of limit 
•lulin Fletcher. ft)

Ql KsTloN Dp AW EK. (ft)

;«ii'..St
T

Among the Circles.
Preachers hi M- iiBrantford, has a 

of Hiiiin- twenty •• 
clings are lii-lil at the |utrHnii 

nge every two weekn. The Virvle is armng 
ing fur a cinime ,.f Vnivemity Extension

lili AVI AVKM 
Itemlin 

menilH-rs.
lft)

tien. WllItl-til-l-i i’ll
ingilmi. (ft)

IlV Tilt: IIKV. .1A At EH I I AlHllEN.II
MeIn reading the ln-st I.....ks there is a double

Iw-nelit : (I ) the 
(2) the fonnntio 
latter nccmn| 

liful

nei|iiireineiit of information ; 
n of style. It is almut the

•Iishin,-lit that I write. In Lect lires.
I(t:%. I i. W. I Ie an. of Portage la Prairie, 

writes : •• W e have started n Reading Circle 
with fifteen or twenty mendier». The Circle 
iliil ginn| work last year, lint the plans are 
iniieli lietter laid out, and on a broader 
Imsis. this time. '

Tin. ( ‘nrres|iiHiding Secretary 
ton lA-agin- writes : •• In

Circle we h 
' Making of the Empire,' and ‘ Makers of 
Methodism." The study has left our circle of

days there were im K| i-ortli 
and. therefore, no "reading 

; hut our Sunday School teacher(a 
light and leading to-day in English 

irai life) m-ganized a 
Society, of w

my yout
Leagues.

I man of
I commercial and polit 
i Mutual Improvement 
I acted as secretary for
I Our weekly delwtes stirred up within us a 
I strung desire to seek some training in the 
I art of expression in writing and speaking. 
I This led to the formation of a class under the 
I leadership <>f a graduate of Oxford, for the 
| analytical study of Milton's Paradise I«ost. 
1 llefori. the class was started, a iiucstioii arose 

among us as to whether we could better gain 
end hy taking up the study of Latin, or 

I liy contining ourselves to the 
^ works of tin 

| English spec 
| John Blight
[ of his |towers, and stood before 
I the nation, a|iart from politics,
| as its most consummate orator 

and as the gn-at c msci-vator 
of the purity of the English 
tongue. With the audacity of 
youth I wrote to him, and asked 
the question which we could 
scarcely decide, lie replied, w ith 
a kindness that wrascharacteris
tic, in a long letter, 

narv 1 11 very careful and
iailie J manner he elaborated

and gave n 
(as I think
ing it) I unfortunately 
shipwreck. However, though 
the letter perished, its contents 
I could not forget. In substance 
Mr. Bright wrote as follow s : He 
did not consider much Latin or

No. ».
•tations from the W ■

< hit lot A".

Paper Duty o 
Missions. (20) 

Table Tu s 11, >w

I")
lev.

t'liapters 10 and II. ( lO) 
of the Methodist t 'linn 'Inch I

of years.
Misinterest in

sionary work be increased ‘ (20) 
Character Sketches Barbara II 

Dr. Coke, (ft)
Ql KSTIIIX Drawer. 10)

No. 4.
Rum. Vai.i. Quotations from the lhri*1i<iH 

IJiiiudiiui. ( 10)
Lesson Vhapters 12 and 13. (10)

Paper Metliislism in Ireland, (lût 
The Pi, ulcers • if Met In idism. 

and what

< 'll AKA4TEK Sk et, h Es Anbury .
(ft)

t iidemi ( tiiseley. (ft) 
fc Qcestion Drawer. (lit,

■ Xmi The I ime allot let forth* Lmm-i, 
i« not till mted lor muling lie . h»,• • 
w, that i» mi|i|mwd to Is- done at hom. 
It atlonle the • pporlltnlH to «|n-nk I 
a|MM-ittll> lieikiitifiif and to re'* i
to (acta and incident-, that Inn • inwl< ., 
deep iinpremiul,

of till- \\ alk 
Reading 

avu finished the stmly of

ling
M,-

it „f 
the 

•Ids,

feat masters of 
At that time 

was in the fulness \ owe them

mà.4

il

£'Qin which 
iletailetl 

his views 
nlvice. That trot 
: I am justified in

m
üitdk ■ MAKING OF THE EMPIRE

; jfj
eaib No. 1.

I oral 
A. Roll-Cam. Ipilotât ions from 

Tennyson,
Lesson The Story of New 

foimdlimd.
Table T

[H.

The ,
present trmthh-s 
n lishing rights, 
these rights !

The Pi<-neer t'ohdiy.

origin of tie 
with Frant, 

What ar<try : hut

study of standard English
lie advised the attuning of the ear 

purity and rhythm of the English 
tongue at its liest, liy reading aloud the pro
ductions of its great masters ; and lie thought 
that the practice would lie es|H-eiitlly helpful 
if it c uld Ik- done in the presence of. say. an 
intelligent schoolmaster who could correct 
any faults. He recommended daily conver
sation with educated |k-I'soiis as also of prime 
iui|Kirtance. This counsel w hich I now send 
to the press for the first time, believing it 

I hi of interest and use to 
the memlicrs of our read in 
is valuable because of

umar neeessi 
as essentialhr

works Paper Should Newfoundland enter 1 - -it
federation '

Qi estion Draw er.

No. 2.

R,,|.l. (' ill Quotations from I 'oleridg,-. 
Lesson Bermuda anil the West Imlies. 
Paper Bermuda as a Winter Result 
Pai-eii Products of the West Imlies 
Table Talk Value of Colonial Posses' ns 

to Great Britain.
< 'll Alt ai TER Sketch Christopher t kdutobtis.
<)t EsTiox Drawer.

W. JOHN BRIGHT

young people proud to belong to the British 
Empire, ami prouder still to Is- connected 
with the Methodist Church."

The League at Kensington, London, has a 
line Rending Circle. Fifteen members, and 
nine full sets of Issiks.

Tiie Reading Circle of Douglas Church. 
Montreal, has an uc'ive
Mr." A.

most interest pre 
that the Circle will 
to our 1«vague."

Suggested Programmes.
MAKERS OF METHODISM

ket* imlicaif- tin- lime 
if. Including 
- meet ing* nu

ll.

K.
Col- S

will to many.
ling circles specially, 
its authorship ; ami. 

also, Is-cause it carries with it the stamp of 
self evident though often forgotten truth.

Bright was 
unwearying student of the English Bible, 
also of Milton, Macaulay ami other great 
writers ; and from such sources, as front a 
well undefiled. he drew the faultless s|k-ccIi 
and the matchless eloquence for which lie 
was so distinguished.

I may adtl that in connection with our 
I«eague here we have a “reading circle." 
We are |ienising at present, “ Makers of 
Methodism." Two readers are ap|sniitc,l 
for each evening, anil a short interval is 
arranged for music. The dictionary ami 
encyclopedia are in frequent requisition. 
Interesting conversations often arise during 
the course of the reading. Our meetings 
are held in different homes anil as many as 
twenty have lieen in attendance. We coin-

No. 3.

Roll Cali. Quotations from Milton.
Lesson Central America. <lihraltar, 

Malta.
Paper The countries of South America au,I

ClIARAfTEtt Sketch Sir Walter Raleigh.
Qi estion Drawer.

tlK-rship <>f 
under the enthusiasti,- leiulership of 
Mossman. who writes : “The ut- 

vails. and we are certain 
pi-oveasonn-e of strength

It is well known that John id

populations.
The Niearaugua Canal. 
The Siege of < lihraltar.

hoir.

W.
No. 4.

Quotations from Macaulay. 
The Story of India.

Nu»:. Tlii- ligure* in hr .c 
.Allotted lor each |i»rt of the progruiim 
ten minutes lor de otlonal e\i rvi*e«, the 
planned to laat one hour unit a halt.

To- Roll-CallTo-

Table Talk Imiwrial Federation. 
Paper The Se|a,y Rela-lliott. 
Paper Position ,,f

No. 1.
Roll-Call <)u,dations from (himini. (Hi) 
Lesson Chapters ft ami <1. (10)
Table Talk- Local Preachers ami Their 

Work. (20)

tice,
Hen,

Britain in India to-day 
Charaiteh Sketch— Havelock, the Chr.- 

tian Soldier.
Qvestion Drawer.

s
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» - • **•• * > - - . «VJ* «if « month's toil, and the children should lw
, - fb given Kreat credit fm their nul.lc work.

«I — *.•«! The w hole entertainment *nd present, wereJunior Ilciunmcnt. .r i^.u.ied i,y ti.v ,i„i,ire„ m-y asked m.
- ' ;/ - assistance from outside sources.

Have variety in programmes, hut bend all 
to the aim <>f winning the children to Christ 
and training them for Ilia service. It will 
he hard work, to he sure ; hut what that is 
worth having do we 
hard work ' I know 
that pays as good dividends.

i,; this life without 
■tlier line of work

A Junior PaperThe Boy less Town.
It Helps Boys

The Intermediate League of Park Street

IIITill! cover ii neatlv iirinlcl but 'i JT ? .? ** ■’f'" l,">K "re ...
I hi' iiini.il. page» nr.' typowrttt,™mill copied ;VmL ,Î , !:“| "re """ !‘,, <Lt mt"'Ui-chief
Th.-y.muK editor imreilucc, hi, p.....ivlli.m Lm L»v \S.t Ïî'fîï"“‘'A'”'1'
'•> “.yii'K. " M.«t Ilf ..... ,.„„.b«n.,re having .V? t SntuoUy». ..ml even
■lu-ii- Hr». e,,K.riw,i, in being ...............» f"'j *» ,h.y
|»l»r tin,,. ».«l m,lize that it i, ,, great deal tl hïL ïl.d al, 1 ............. "„"f
harder than ......... .. They have, however. Ï,l.’.T', , ‘h“

..r&t
the Vreanle.lt', addresa, which we take Iren, *"d,h*” "J ""“i1 “'’"l" /"?“ ’‘t"1 ■«gtssl, vou don t feel like trying to do all sorts

• in ..li !'f wicH I '‘in sure 1 don't, and 1
know lots of Imys just like me. I think the 
Junior League is a great blessing if it doesn’t 
do anything more than help the Isiys to grow 
up into gi-od and wise men. Mastrb (Jko. 
Atkins in Kpmtrth lh raid.

A cross old woman of long ago 
Declared that she hated noise.

“The town would he pleasant, you know. 
If only there were no Isiys.”

She scolded and fretted about it till 
Her eyes grew heavy as lead.

And then, of a sudden, the town grew still 
For all the Isiys had Hud.

And all through the long and dusty street 
There wasn't a Isiy in view ;

The hase-lmll lot where they use 
Was a sight to make one blue.

grass was growing on every base 
And the |M«tlis the runners made;

For there wasn't a soul in all the place 
Who knew how the game was played.

The dogs were sleeping the livelong day.
Why should they Isirk or leap !

There wasn't a whistle or call to play.
And so they could only sleep.

to meet ils
we try to conform to the pledge r 

its details now, it will lie easier for us to live 
a Christian life when we are older. If we 
follow our jdedge now, we will lie kept from 
all evil, hirst of all, we must trust in .Jesus 
Christ fi>r strength to keep our pledge with 
Him. This is the hardest |iart—to trust in 
Christ for strength — for we are apt to 
think that we are strong enough alone. We
have some knowledge of what is right and Tl,, • ...« hat is wrong, hut it is somethin, very hanl • ,fht “'l,lü V"'1 ,H. on.e uf the.""wfc ",toreet:

t„ knew exact ly what t„ ,l„, especially ft "ire! " '«"T .T T*
II »e are tempted by plaaaurea that are left £ re ' V* : hold !" "° l'r",“ <>".«
right. Hut we must train ouraelvca t„ any Jl""fir"» f"3d ,of

Then after many teat, we wifi ''““‘‘"t « »'*m> 1 |;l>|u chaructcre ami place», 
I,creme Htrong. lint at lirat when we are «"l<-id alphabetically ,„- otherwme. Pur in. 
n„t strong, we ,I,mild g„ t„ a «eluded room, : Ul“" “,n!u,‘t ‘«■"■J' “
and there u»k Gml f„r atrengtl, and a way |,ll,d ï1' “V ldfih»,“t "J Bible command», 
"in "f "iir difbciiltiea. .SelHalmcas 1» cm lll»"'.le»n every-day venu»,simple
atautly creeping hit., ear live». Sometime. «“P "l'l"™bloe.pec,ally t„ daily taak. and 
w e do „,,( want to work for other, or please Ô th?.'" “”,,rch b™gto
othera ; it ia all «elf. If we allow tin» to , aw,inn 'if Bible lie » -
become habitual ..........it will be impoaaiblc ^"[*1 rotexta telling wlu.t ( Imatiana alnml.l
for Christ to use Let «» keep Cl.riat o're! Bo f,.kmd ™e U‘ »"'
Hrat in our live, alwaya ; let „» do tl,i, work re™' ™.JX *.u "V'1" “I’1'1 “nd n".‘

ugly and Heartily " k™ru™ !"!?•, »e „f g,»«l courage."
.Select ii list of these and have them com
mitted to memory, always learning the 
reference.

Keleet a certain chapter and ask the Jun
iors to read it over during the week, and 

li “Thimmto Runicni KL‘ltivt what thuy think tllu »»"Ht important 
a Junior Meeting/' say. some !®*V fl. At thenext meeting ask for the 

First, some thing, not to do : thu,[ Hn? thelr ru,w",H f"r

"of "tool il........w* No ...... . „f worry „ Dril!.,lun" <« {he !««*» " tie, Bible, iiiul
ever added to it» attractive™»», (live plenty “ "'r! ur“' .}! th“ •■umoretlioreughly learn 
of time for preparation, and go with a I,right’ ,k“f.w,‘! nnt ",k' “ '»»

■art. Leave every anxiety behind 're"d “""thorP™y«Mneet",g. it the l„„.k
> ou. .............. ........« all the way frem your ‘J i’V"" 111 T"1"11,"'"1 "r th"

, , llou.se to the eh,neb. Be like a an,ilia,„ «CW It „ gm,l ,, ,,,, when the »U|,cr,„-
t I he. Iiiuior Leaguers of Park Street Chureli, always with the children. tendent wishes the Juniors to hud refor

m'll,-n ham. decided to make Christmas pleas- •• *•,«!,/. (hsi and the children will tincu*. to give out several at onoe. and a*noon
-ant for the |ssir children of the city, and leave if you do. as they find them, to stand. This produces
arranged ipiite a demonstration. In the centre •• /Am'/ q„ impirpart'd 14 *le,1,t,lful rivalry, as it shows who has
-f tin, Sunday .School room „ lliri.tmna tree '■ />„„'( l,Uk ire long. You can't Ç1» hnowlodge "f the pisiti.m of the
had been placed and laden with preaenU of pres.-nt all the need.of „ univerae in a prayer '"-'k» "f the Bible.

t'"1 vlotlnng for the gueata „f the aerviee for el,il,Iren...... . v„„ exhiumt , 1 H!ca»„„i»lly ap|„u,t a boy or a girt to tell
'jeagnera. tin both aide» ant lift)- poor tra, much time in giving advice even izuud Ul1" se"ry„,r>f “ihle here, omitting all
children of every creed and color, who had advice. * naines. When the story is ended, let the
come to receive the ( 'liristmas gifts provided “Tilings to do : siasiety give the names of the characters men
tor them, while hustling around and look “ //, <dirr. * With all thy heart and with fc'om” • ur- ,lHk thti Juniors U> write out the
mg after their «..... fort were all the little all tliv soul, and with .11 t'liv mind ' This Ht"ry "f J,wul>h. Daniel, or Moses in their
Lvaguvi-s. The whole affair was under the must he the spirit of every leader of children ",Wn l'tllK,l'1Ku« antl have these stories read in
veneralsmieniitemlence of Mjw. Knott and There ,s no danger whatever of having too thti n,eut,n«'
M taaea Llhe White, H„ Smith and Mabel much life, but I have more than once “ecu
Memam. 1 lie viHitnra were hratentel-tmned dull people who have anoild a meeting 1 
by an intnreating: programme. felt all the time like aaying, • Wake up I

At the conclusion of the programme a loud wake up ! ’ 1
kn.’ekea'neh.thed™,rami Sauta (liana (tie, - rr.tr,f. Don't exhaust y„„r nervnlla
admitted. Aftei slinking hands with all the force any more than is n list dutch neceaaa 
children, lie hvga.i to dmtnhute the gifts on the day of the meeting, for you will i,

ïSSsSBSS«.-encra. Tina happy aftcriuau, was the result them d„. MarCu Street, TV,,ni,, ^

I
The

Bible Drills.

for 
if vThe |Hiny neighed from his lone stall. 

Ami longed for bridle and rein ;
rden wallXml even tile hiiils mi the gai 

Cliirpetl only a dull refrain.

The cherric. rotted and went to waste, 
There wits no one to climb the trees : 

Anil nolstdy hud a single taste,
Save only the birds ami Imh-h.

There wasn t a messenger I toy not 
To speetl as such messenger 

If |ieople wanted their errands
•y sent for a messenger man. willi

There little, I ween, of frolic and noise 
less of cheer ami mirth ;

lacked its Isiys,
re was

Tin- sad old town, since it 
XX’as the dreariest place Superintendent's Dent's and Do's.

Mrs. Alice Semblero 
her A Is mt 

Hid things.

The |ssir idtl woman began to weep, 
Then woke with a sudden scream, 

“ I tear me ! " she cried, " I have been 
Ami O, what a horrid tireain ! "

asleep; ^

St. NilllllhtH.

cheerful litA Christmas Treat.

Watchword.

A IIBAl'Tl 
the Junior 
Avenue

VUL silk tpiilt has been made by 
ior League and helpers of Kuclid 
Methodist Church, Toronto, which 

proceed, to 
i limn, the Toronto 
in British Colum-

they desire to sell and devote 
rt of Tong CheuTIsary the support of long (

iced West District, Missio
hia.
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<1 all 

will

hi getting tin- League Reading Course for tin- 
use of flu* teacher* ami olilvr 
art* chen|ier than any other 
I><• procured. Write ami get them More

11 2llth. at 
rvh South.

The Seiwiiat* of the t'oiixelltloll will he 
llvhl ill the I 
•lax Morning,

o i lock, in the F irai M. K
Clin

.<.<<<<<« ^<<<<<<<4 .<<<<*
J*

5 TEhe Sunïiaij School 2
-, .4 .4

scholar*. They 
hooks that can

tpcrn House. In-ginning 
April 27th. at mile o'dm 

• "lit inning until Sat unlay evening.
I meetings will Ik- arranged for the

Thun*
K‘k is exhausted.

S|„..
misGrace Church Sunday School. I.
Ontario is ciitilh-d to semi till ilelegates, 

•live III. New Itrilllsw ivk •'Mt. Mallltoha 
Newfoiimllaml H, North NX

Kvkky indifferent church mem her ia a
■ block under the wheel of the
■ impeding its 

workers. NX
etian offer for indifference in the work which 

he the work of the Lord t 
title Tftfflter.

Tiik Home Department aims to reach those 
who have lost their interest, if they ever had 
any, in the Sunday School. It provides a 
wide-awake visitor to enter the Imme and 

an interest. The old (ample, the 
ns " and the “can't-get-out* " are 

made to feel that soineliody cares for them ; 
they have their place in the Sunday School, 

ing in the great

Sunday School, 
and disheartening the

The Sunday School of 4 «race Church, XX m 
ni peg, is one of the largest in t'anada, having 
a memlHTwhip of M|.*i, and it is doing a great 
and good work. The average attendu 
.V.Ml, hut often there are over 4MM» 
present. 4
attendance
service, a bright and interesting programme 
Iwing presented every Sunday aftennsui.

At a 11uarter to three o'clock a song ser 
vice, led by an orchestra of fifteen instru
ments. begins in the school room. This is 
always largely attended, and the seating 
ca|iacity of the school every Sunday ia sorely 
taxed. Xu instrumental or vocal solo is

t.iin
12.progress 

"hat right est Tern

'hief

excuse can a

all believe to 
J]nin<lt'linil li

persons 
us large

is the attractive nature of the
Suggestions.4 file of the reasons for tl

The Sunday School of Broadway 
uncle, Toronto, has issued a little loca 
which ia printed on a (smlal card. From it 
we select the following valuable suggestions

Talwr"3
HUIS il 
day, 
o Ik-

ml I

muse
to teachers

lie punctual. School session begins at J 
o'clock, but any teacher who is not in liv* 

least tell minutes la-fore that hour is

Tht‘ Inin iiiiliiniiil Era 
picture of Miss I.ibbie

current of Bible
i:1ATK. The wise teacher will make valuable 

of those ten minutes.
generally included in the 

The adult Ilihle-clasa, 
body of the church, is in

nec-ts in tin- 
charge of Mr. K. L. 

Taylor, and has a large memlM-rsliip.
The school has been favored with excel

lent superintendents, which accounts, to a

progra 
which i

ntjt l recently gave a 
lb liman, claiming 

iK-rintendent in 
minds says of 
old, May .‘fifth,

r nui
sit wit!

ing tin- opening and closing services, 
h your class in front of you, not la-hindthus she is the youngest sup 

office. The Rev. K. B. Hdn
her : “ She 
IH'IH. She

fifteen years 
then on her fourth 

superintendent of a Sunday School i
Be as careful in looking after the hymn 

Is inks as if the 
property, 
box not

ment to yoi 
You should

attended the
•• y were your own |a-rsonai 

At the close of the school, the 
the fliNir is the place for them.

man, XX'is. No grown people 
school. She became superintendent when 

years old, and has continued since, 
hfully.”

A KIIHKKINTKNHBNT in Chicago laid his hand 
lly on a little girl's head at an entertain 
it given by his school. The little girl was 

the daughter of a saloon keeper. She had 
brought her father that night to hear the 
music. At the close of the exercises, the 
father who had seen the kind act of the 
superintendent, stepped up to him and 
handed him 85 for the Sunday School work, 
saying, “ Not many people s|K-ak s«i to my 
child. It |iays to Ik- kind.

I )ne 
•f is

eleven 
■ and fait mention the Home Depart 

scholars? If in 
not rest satisfiei

î’mitH

scholar's | in rents are niemliers of the Dc 
part ment ; or, better still, regular attendants 
at schisil.

Give the Sunday School your first and 
its importance demands it.|

Four things 
from each

1»'. kind

mill
II should seek to secure

ur class each Sun 
lie memory verses, 

: yes, there ii 
cliing service.

A sick scholar is your opportunity.

i-r of yoi 
lesson, tday : A studied 

his own Bible, an offering
five : attendance atan."

Kvkky Sunday School ought to lie 
vided with Bibles, but this is often not 
case. A superintendent in Illinois tried 
many met In sis to secure the intiisluctioii 
and use of the gissl bcsik in his achisil, but 
in vain, until ho adopted res|sinsive Scrip
ture reading in the opening exercises. The 
Psalms wore used for this purpose, and. as 
those without Bibles could not take |iart, it 
was not long before the number of Bibles 
was doubled, and even ipiadrupled.

using five minutes, either before or 
the lesson, in drilling the entire school 

biblical or church inforn 
1 surprise anyone to find what a large 
of important data can la- stored in the 

future usefulness. Kim 
Bible, of missionary efforts, 

denominational activities, the evils 
liquor and tolwcco habits, 
imparted, and in this

Some good liooks which would Is- found 
helpful in prciiuring the present lessons 
"The Life of Christ," bv F mur, Kdet-shuiiii. 
tieikie, or Stalker; “ Why Four Uoeiiels / 
by tiregory ; “The Story of Jesus Christ, 
by F.lizalictli S. Phelps ; "The Messa 
the Books," by Farrar ; and “ The 
woven Gospels," by Win. Pittingcr.

XX'hen the Ik-11 rin

No Sunday School class 
in the highest de 
much of class 
five or six i 
office, with some

for

you as much 
I example by

MR W. H PARR.

considerable extent, for its success. I’uder 
the direction of Mr. S. R. Parsons 
high state of efficiency was reached, and w hen 
Mr. Parsons left the city it was a great loss 
to Grace Church. The work was, however, 
well carried on by Mr. XV. 1). Pettigrew, 
who although a 
great at tent i 
present 
a young 
tion, but
the work. A ver 
is associated wi 
vails every win- 
of a thousand 
are well sustained, but

ion of Mr.

your scholars. Set a giMs 
illy heeding its signals.

Bv

on certain
il Will

mind for

nation.■in- lw successful 
• that d<H-s not make

very busy business man gave 
Sunday School work. The 

su|K'rintcndcnt. Mr. XV. II. Parr, is 
man to hold so responsible a posi- 
he is full of energy and devotion i-- 

jrv sujierior staff of teachers 
it Ii him, and harmony pre- 

The school has a library 
All the dc|Nii'tincnts 
sjiecial eni|

Home Dei Mi 
Tlios. R

tion. If ii have but 
them anschola

r you
h of•wledge of

, can thus lie 
session can be 

r area than merely

ars, give 
definite -work to do.

wldeibell eep a far w: 
for the day.

New Year's Rallies.all the lessonthe
Fm five years |iast the Sunday Schools of 

Toronto have held a great union meeting in 
Massey Hall on New Year’s morning follow
ing the example of Montreal and Winn 
4 ttlier cities have gradually adopted the 
beautiful custom, uni “ 
of meetings reaching
On New Year's day of this year gatherings 
were held in Montreal, Toronto. Hamilton, 
XX'innipeg and Victoria, and happy greetings 
were exchanged between the different cities 
The Toronto meeting was the largest 
held, the Massey Hall being well til 
Forty sch<Mils were represented, having a 
menilK-rship of 17,842. List year these 
schisils raised for all pur|Ktscs the handsome 

of 814,581. We would like to see 
similar rallies held in London, St. Thomas, 
Belleville and other cities. It is a practice 
that helps greatly in the cultivation of tin- 
Connexions! spirit.

Do you 
Home De

hear the divine call to organize the 
ue|mrtmeiit t This outreach of Bible 

school effort is a providential remedy coming 
none txsi soon to bring aland home Bible 
study and home co-o|ieration with the Sab
bath School, as well as to reach the many 

prevented from attend- 
implish 
Master 

own voice 
Messed further service I— 

Herald.

the •liasis is 
irtmeiit.being laid ii|si 

under the direct
eir
in

we have a chain 
across the Continent.International S. S. Convention.classes of (ample

■ ing our sein Nils. You want to acc<
■ these desirable objecta, here the 
1 |*>inta the way. Is it not His
■ calling to this 
I Humbly Hr In ml
J ^ sri.KNiun chance to add four choice
■ volumes to the Sumlay ScIumiI library is
■ »ff«rded in the Epworth la-ague Reading 
H Course of this year. The sensible way to

replenish a library is to purchase books, not 
by wholesale, but a few at a time so that 
attention can Ik- given to duality. Superin
tendents and librarians will make m. mistake

li.l The Ninth International (Fourteenth Na
tional) Sunday School Convention, repre
senting the United States, the British North 
American possessions and Mexico, will Ik- 

(D.V.) in the city of Atlanta, Ga., 
April 27th to .‘fifth. 181111.

The International Sunday School Ik-sm.h 
Committee w ill meet on Tuesday, April 25th- 

The International Sunday School Execu
tive Committee will meet on XYednesday 
morning, April 26th. at ten o'clock.

The International Sunday School Field 
Association will meet Wednesday morning.

ich
to

Hy

It

ey
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Ilcbotion.il Scvbirc.

». MeLKIsIISKs* AMI mELK-KIüIITEOIKSBMS 
IIKIIIKKIi. Ill Hotel's 
tmces nf » selfish mill 
Ile iiml liis vi

culled—nu liai li liin-d me." The call 
has gone fort h “Hclmlil, now is theaccepted 
time ; lielmlil, imw is tliv ilay nf salvatii

i|iiestiuiis there 
sclf-righteims spirit, 

•mlmaiIills had lint left gl 
possessions tu follow Jesus as the 
ruler had, with wlmui lie was 
|Hiring himself. They 
earned a

hi.

i young 
pmiMinly com 

fishermen, and 
precarious livelihood from the 
sea. And yet he puts in a claim 

under cover 
“ Behold w 

thee," asking.
As if it w

dial! WIIAT TH E BIBLE HAVs :

What (toil does : Rom. ."I: 24;
Eph. 2 : M ; 2 Tim. 11»; Titus :»

What we must do : | Chmii. 22 : Id ; Pmv. 
: 4 ; Keel. !• : In ; Isa. 52 : I : Amos (i : I ; 

Rom. 12: II ; Kph. 4 : 2M ; Luke 
John ft : 17 ; 1* 4 ; Pmv. Il : li ; 24 : 30-32 ; 
Titus 2: 14.

1 Cor. 4:7; 
1: 5.

• 00800000000000000000000000 •
Hv Rev. T. J. Pa kb, M A.

treacherous 
of merit and reward 
to Christ. He says, * 
silken all, and followed 
shall 
enough 
“What shall 
lance, “ \\ hat money is there in it ' " a ijues- 
tion which points more to his personal profit, 
than to Ins soul’s welfare, or Christ's honor. 
Peter must lie nut right, and all people of 
like mind. So the great Teacher related the 

w hich declares that those wlm stand 
the value of their works alone, forfeit 

their Lord's favor : that those who enter the 
Lord's vineyard merely for the grapes they 
can eat, or for the worldly advantage which 
such a situation will afford, shall he (liai 
from this |iosition. 
hut one Imur in the true spirit of Christian 
service obtain their reward. Salvation is 
not of works, hut of grace. “ Not by works

FEB. 5. " IDLE IN THE MARKET
PLACE."

of devotion 
have for 
“What

2: 411;

have therefore 
to have Christ for his reward.

have'" In modern |wr-

erc not
I lout: Rkaium.s. FEB. 12.—“THE JOY IN FINDING THE 

LOST.”
Luke f.i ; I-W.

Un. .1 m :ui. The nlle hiloil 
Tie - , lull at. tille wuntil 
Wi-I., fi ll I SewiiiK, illuming nwl

KÆ.iiS:
ïl'nr. Il : _-:i _-v 

John II: I :.T: Kl:. ÏKISTSS.se.. K, li. ». l»lHireM are iv« .
Home Rkai>inos.

it.r* I1: KKllKtar K i;:';:!;:
Will., teli. s. The J») of wiwer «nil rvu|ivr.

.loiiii » : :ifi-:is.
Tlm.. K* li. li. .loi ainiil |MT*eeiitiiiii Ai-U 5: 34-4'J.
fri., feli. lu. IMuriiIng with Ju.x............ Cm. 1*1 : Mi.
Sal., fell. 11. Lwling Jo> ...... Hun. 12 : 1-3.

lu this lifteeiith chapter of Luke are three 
parables. Each states tile iny experienced 
over a saved soul joy unearth, joy in heaven. 
Kiicli narrative represents the sinner in 
peculiar condition ; for the paralile of i 
lost sheep represents the stupid mid bewild- 
red sinner ; that of the lost piece of money, 

incoiiscious of himself and of his 
; that of the prodigal son, tIn
voluntary sinner, the most 

ed case. Indeed, the 
an inse|Hirahlc |mir. 

i cannot tell how

parableHere is a striking 
understood in its 
in its form.

; | is ruble, one as little 
meaning as it is remarkable 

It has twentieth century les
sons, has this first century parable. And 
w li it teaching of the great Master, par 
or otherwise, has not its applies 
modern life ! Christ s|sike Hot 
century merely, hut for 
Palestine only, hut 
The narrative for this week's stud) 
pa it of Christ's answer to Peter's ipiestioii. 
“ lielmlil, we have forsaken all, and followed 
thee ; w hat shall w e have therefore ! " 
ipiestioii lurks the spirit of the I 
There seems to lie a demand for so much |wy 
for so much work. Instead of regarding 
n-ward for service as a favor, the question 
seems to claim it as a right. It is against 
this mercenary spirit, worldly and unchris
tian, that the parable is directed. It is not 
intended to teach that all workers in the 
Kingdom of (lod receive coital reward ; for 
we are instructed in other places in the Bible 
that this is not the ease. Nor is it the pur
pose of the Master to imply that the per 
formauceof great service for Him ueeessarilt 

rest reward, although that may in- 
hi-nrt of the whole |Mirahlc is a 

stern rebuke against the introduction of tin- 
hireling spirit of the world into the affairs of 
the Kingdom of Heaven. The spirit in 
which one renders service for thsl deter
mines its character. The motive, the intent, 
is the essential thing Christ wants love of 
Him, not love of reward, to inspire men.

Having pointed out the motive of the |mr- 
ahle, learn now some of its plain and 
practical teachings which (lutline so 
presents, for it is the practical view of the 
moral situation which is most helpful to 
busy Leaguers.

I. Putin: (Jukth Bekurk a Fall.- Fui
ent uriea, and all alone, the Jews had 

ill the Lord’s vineyard : while 
wholly given up to every 
dry, had liecn standing 
living w ithout (iml or divine

with the 
into tIn-

ruholical
uisscil 

while those who workfor the tirst 
all time : not for 

for the wlmle world.

of righteousness that we have done, hut 
according to his mercy he saved us."

3. Not Iiileskss, hit Christian Activ
ity Kkuitkku. “ Show me thy faith by thy 
works" is the demand of James; " Be care
ful to maintain good works " is the counsel 
of Paul, and the testimony of the whole 
I tilde is, that faith without works is dead. 
We are not called into the vineyard to sit 
idle, to fold our hands and slim 
amending our habits, in cultivating 
hearts, in resisting temptation, in conquering 
In-setting sins, in lighting the good tight of 
faith, in living instant in season and out of 
season, in keeping our banner Hying, and in 
winning, step by step, the way to heaven, 
how much have we to do ! An idle Christian

hireling.
ier imi'i 
J worthown rea 

conscious and 
serious and i 
tirst two

aggravati 
| Mirâmes

They are a double star ; yoi 
much light comes from the one, or how much 
from the other. They are alike, for in each 
there is a loss, a seeking, a joyful 
They differ in the extent 
manner of the loss, and the toil of recti 

alike in teaching the I 
st condition of the sinner, the 

ss of God to save, and 
which God and angels 

regard each sinner's salvation. They vary 
in giving different views of the sinner. lit
is wayward, weak and foolish like a sheep. 
He is dead and helpless like the tarnished 
coin. The shepherd represents Christ’s 
active and atoning work for man’s salvation 
the woman’s activity illustrates the work > 
salvation in the soul itself enlightening, 
cleansing, transforming to tit it for ac
ceptable service, and close relationship with

ftnding. 
of the loss, the

lessonAgain they 
as to the lo 
power and willingne 
the ini|Nirtance withinsures

Tin- is as much a contradiction in rnis as a dis- 
caking Chris- 
himself - in a

a Sa hi hi th 
j liveth for 

world bleeding from so many wounds, 
afflicted with sorrow, and suffering, and 

and wrong, and 
und us as in a 

rish."

st, a false, or a 
No Christian

oppression, and ignorance.
crime, w here sinners perish arm...........
great shipwreck, crying, “Help, we |k- 
Instead of having nothing to do, Leaguers, 
might we not wish to have a thousand heads 
to plan, and a thousand hearts to feel, and a 
thousand hands to w ork, the zeal of Paul, the 
wisdom of Solomon, and the years of 
Methuselah !
„.4;

1. the shbhhbhii s Search. Beautiful 
and lu-art-touching as this picture is, of the 
shepherd away among the luirren mountains 
searching minutely in every ravine and 
thicket, it wants a little explanation, says 
Maclarcn, in order to lie brought into cor
respondence with the fact which it expresses. 
For his search for his lost property is not in 
ignorance of where it is, and his finding of it 
is not his discovery of his sheep, hut the 
sheep’s discovery of the shepherd. We have 

wherein consists the loss liefore 
wherein consists the 

sscssion of man is not 
creation. There is

. | Mil'STKIOI S I lil.ESESS A PARAIHIX.
that crowd inmany <• 

liven la Inning 
the Gentiles, 

ivcies of idoh 
ired and idle

hone in the world. They were 
to uc admitted to equal privileges 
Jews. They were to In- received 
fold of th-- Church which recognizes im dis
tinctions, hut which is as wide as God's 
mercy. Christ shows that the Jews, by 
their own w ilful and wicked procedure, for
feited the favor of God and were dismissed 
from the glorious honors and gracious re
wards of service. Building our hopes on 
any external religious advantage is 
“God is spirit, and they that worship him, 
must worship him in spirit and in truth." 
“ I'm a Methodist ": “ I'm a Baptist "; " I’m 
an E|iisco|ialian" all this is useless. Outward 
religious forms amount to nothing, unless 
there is personal faith in Christ and 
service in His name. The Jews, failing to 
serve, were diseharged. The Gentiles, 
hired hut w illing to work, were summoned 
and received. Here is the true test of the 
perpetuity of any institution. Serve and 
you live ; cease to serve and you die. 
Kpworth Leaguer, this applies to you. O, 
Kpworth League, thou youthful, mighty 
giant, in this is found your life or death '

the market-place of idle 
talking, some laughing, 

some sleeping, some playing, 
working in tin- vineyards, a 
world surely, where people, 

tlicir daily toil for bread, keen in 
pursuit of wealth, or pleasure, or fame, yet 
nave not one hour to s|uire for the tilings 
that In-long to salvation and their evt-rlast- 

idle ! We might

men, some were
e yawning, 
vet none

picture of the 
iuisy in

'I
hi

to remember
understand

search. God’s pos 
simply His posscssii 
only one way in wl

ing peace. Busy and yet 
go to tin- counting-room, the crowded shop, 
the silent study, the public assembly, tin- 
festive hall, the applauding theatre, the 

irling ball room, and say, “ Why stand ye 
here idle all the day Ï” For a limn is idle 
unless he serves God in the activ 
life. God calls men from such busy trilling, 
from the life of laborious idleness to a service 
w hich is as pleasant as it is profitable, as 
graceful as it is dutiful, saying, “ Work 
while it is called to-day, seeing that the

lich spirit can own spirit, 
or heart can |mssess heart, and that is 
through the voluntary yielding and love of 

"iat, who, 
the voice

the one to the other. So Jesus Chri 
in all His seeking after us men, is 
and hand of Almighty love, doe

ities of his
s not count

that Hu has found a mail until the man has 
learned to love Him. For He loses us when 
we ate alienated from Him, when we cease 
to trust Him. The search, the

seeking 
love in J
closed hearts, looking for an i 
left the ninety and nine tha 
the high pastures of the mountains of God, 
and came down among us, out into the 
w ilderness, to seek and to 
was lost. And here, in our midst, that i 
seen Form is |Missing along and speaking to

en, is fur love, 
for oliedience. The shepherd's 
shown in the way by which the 

Christ moves round about our

night cometh when no man can work."
of the men hired at the eleventh

St.
: wThe ease i

hour affords no encouragement to pr 
filiation. They had not liven hired, they 
had not liven called till that late hour ; hut 
they instantly 
teaches prompti 
Hi- would lie a strange I 
age who could truthfully Bay, " I have never 
heard the Gospel message—I have not been

Hventrance, 
t were safe

res|Minded. The 
ness, not

I Mira hie 
procrastination, 
in this ilay and save that which

u.
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iNiinl thv carrying of tin- Goh|h-I into other 
I.unis How trui- it i* If wv desire to
great tiling* lur Gisl ami Hi* Kingdom. »• 
musk week the Spirit of grave ami wuplilna 

•liever lia* made

liy the inner
I our heart* ami niiiul*, liy those 
w hispcrings aliicli sometime* we 

ly the convicthin* of iluty ami truth 
it time* flash across our inmost living, 

by our unrest, 
know not what, 

dim dissatisfaction which insi*taii|HUi makii 
itself felt ill the midst of joys and delights.

world fail* to satisfy as much

purivnccil by the one who is instrumental in 
saving a soul from death is a foretaste of 

a para-lise po 
that joy, felh

W II AT Til K III HI. K SAYS

nur souls, lie seeks each of 
Voices of

heaven itself, is 
you ever known

sse swell. Have 
iw-worker '

tiiin. The individual I* In*lie'1!*
best progress in tin* spirit, and the Church i* 
never pre|nin-d for its nii|sirtant duty witli-

by our 

n making
after we know I's. 27: 4. H; Pn.v, x 

k. |8 III ; Col. a 
120. ; I tom. 14 17 :

Clin ni. I'* 
t. «> :

Nell. 8 : III 
Il 14 : 1 Tlli-ss. 2: It* : Acts 8 . .111.

J ; I
I.ii

yearnings 
dim disant

(</) Hu ni,mu i/in a ! This call was given 
by the Holy Spirit, the invisible, but ever 
present and divine representation of .lesii* 
Christ, whom Christ promised to wend a* the 
Guide and Teacher of Hi* Church, after lie 
hail withdrawn His Iswlily presence. And 
the same Spirit must still call forth tin 
Church’s miiiii

(t ) Tin n ih /nirt an . After t heir onlinatioii 
to the missionary ofliee llarnabas and Saul 
were went from the 
the fervent 
ing them ti 
journey 
success

and which the
it fails to interpret. In these and in other 

is week-ng. and happy 
Ik* found of Him.

Thk Skariii Inkkkkitiai.. —It seem*

: ways the Shei 
tin y who will FEB 19.—“A MISSIONARY CHURCH."

(A MISSIONAKY MBBTINO.)
Ach !.!,• I-11,an absurdity, and yet it is a grim fact in every 

e that Christ’s effort can fail and lie 
Bth wartuil. Not that His search is careless, but 

that we shroud ourselves in darkness through 
which His love can Hud no way. The 
finite love of Christ is free from all blame. 

§God appeals to us in the strongest, tendcreat 
1 ways, and says, “ What more could have 

to my vineyard that I have not 
Nothing has lievn left

ster* and missionaries.

ll< HI k Rbaiunos.
Church at Antioch with 

prayers of the |K*oplc, commend* 
i heaven for protection on their

Mim , Krli. I :l. Tin- Clnihli l'oniiiiis-iiiniil A.T* in*.
Tile*., Ki ll. 14. Wilm-<wiiig in Ji-niwlt-ni. .\>-is4 v:i :u.
Writ., Ki-li. IS. Wilmieiiiia in all .luilva.. Aet* * : I t.
Thu.. Keli. IH Wltiiewinii In Samaria
Fit., Kill. 17 t'nlu Ihv ulti nnoel |wrt.

Act* in : H ill ; III : 21 
Mel.. Keli, Is. Kxvelil they lie wnl .

s, for assistance in their lalsirs, for 
in their enterprise. Away they went 

irry the light of truth and life into dark 
I understandings and Is-nighted hearts, 

•claim the message of salvation to a lost 
, to tiring the nations into loyal sub 

mission to the King of kings 
sublime in its conception and magi 
its execution. These people of 
Church looked forward uoul 
when their first missionaries, now setting 
forth, would return with tidings 
great things find hail done by their hands. 
And this actually happened (Acts 14 27

been done 
done unto it I 
done on God's part 
from Christ's ap| 
have this man to 
them. And one great 
resistance of divine love is that men do not 
lielievc that they lived that lovu. Some think 
they are in the flis-k when they 
Some have no taste for the sweet |ia 

provided, and would ratliei

; 2 Cor. Ill : l«. 
It--in. l<i:U-l7.z

and are unw: 
them, or to rule over 

reason for this

The Church at Antioch, from which went 
forth the first missionaries, was a true church. 
Its chief | 
ministers 
teachers, 
mixed, m

n away 
tiling to

the Holy Spirit. Itspresident
i had <\ arious
missionaries. Its meiiila 
it con lined to one clas 

posed of Jews and Gentiles 
was evangelical, consisting of the tenets of 
the Gospel. Its worship was scriptural, 
including fasting and prayer. Its spirit was 
missionary, sending forth the first evangelists 
to the heathen. From such churches all 
through the ages, great religious lights have 
come to evangelize and bless the world. If 

faithful and efficient foreign 
maries, look well to the homo church.
1. Who Wkkk thk First Mikkioxahibh / 
Their homes shall be remembered and 

honored as long as the world stands. In 
the scroll of history’s greatest heroes and 
Iicncfactors, these men shall find a permanent 
place,the Hnst missionaries of the Cross, Bar- 
nnbus and Saul. These were men of faith, 
gifts and graces. They were first converted, 
then consecrated. They were men of tine- 
natural endowment, and of bn uni culture and 
experience, fitting sample of tbc men whom 
the iiusicm Church should send to the 
sionary Held. These two men were 
prophets and teachers, two iniimrtant offices 
in lie early Church a prophet being one who 
authoritatively uttered divine conimunicu- 

teacher, one who had the 
and explaining what the prophet

an errandprophets, 
*rshin was nihceiit m 

Antioch 
it less to the time

rslnp

its doctrine

of what

are. It is solemnly true that we 
. to do anything to

where they i 
do not need
herd away. A deaf ear 
called and ye refused. I stretched out my 

garded. " That is all ! 
and that is enough to

put the Xhep- 
hears not. “ I

WORTH RKMKMBRRINO.

hands and no iiwui re 
That is what we 
miss the huavcnl

3. Tub Search Prolonubh.
And it." That is a wonderful 
Hcntvncu.
tohrwt's perseverance, andiwtient f< >rgi veneas. 
Men tire of searching. Can a mother forget 
or abandon the seeking after a lost child I 
Yes ! if it has gone on for so long as to show 
that further search is Iio|r*1cks, she will go 
home and nurse her sorrow in her heart. It 
is another thing that the word "until” 
indicates, viz., the imssibility of bringing 
liack those who have gone farthest away and 
have been longest alisent. The world has a 
great deal to say 

deformity.
‘ incurable

plishing this task, our Leaguers must re- 
mem la-r, that it is one by one, and not 
in the mass, that souls are saved. Jesus 
saves the Samaritan 
her of the depth of 
Zacclneus by inviting him to receive Him into 
his house as his guest and Redeemer; Hesaves 
Nicodeinus by showing him the necessity of 
being bom from alsive before he could enter 
the kindom of heaven ; and He saves Mary 
Magdalen by delivering her from the power 
of seven evil spirits. < Ih. that each Leaguer 
of the eighty thousand in the Canadian Church 
would win at least one soul for Christ during 
this bright new year.

4. Tub Joy ok Fisihnu.—Christ ex|ieri- 
enced a rapture of delight when He found a 
lost sheep. Witness His bearing at the well 
of Sycliar when His joy over the re|R-ntance 
of the woman of Samaria made Him forget 
hunger, insomuch that the disciples wondered 
if any mail had given him to eat. That joy, con
tinues Bruce, imped for or experienced, made 
all His burdens light, made even the cross 
itself, abhorrent to His sentient nature, more 
than bearable. Then, it is the Gissl Shepherd 
himself that rejoices over his own recovered 
pro|a-rty ; but so vast and expulsive is it, he 
calleth his whole celestial family to rejoice 
with him. In this sense, it is joy “in the 
presence of the angels of God, ' they catch 
the flying joy, sharing it with the Great 
Deliverer. But this joy over the successful 
finding is terrestrial as well as celestial. 
There is joy among men as well as among 
angels. The jsiet speaks of “ the luxury of 
doing good." But the ecstasy of soul ex-

1. A missionwry is God’* man, 
God's work, in Gisl's

in God'* 
way, andy music for ever. place, doing 

for Gisl’s glory. 
The w hole“Until he 

and merciful 
It indicates the vastness of

ail vat ice of Christ i 
In-i-ii a missionary movement. L 
time that Paul went to Cyprin 
the latest missions of any Boa 
Christianity has lieen a missionary religion.

Kacli man has his own jiarticular mis- 
i n the church. Some are liest for 

regular teachers, but would lie failures as 
evangelists or missionaries. Some are splen
did evangelists who would lie of far less 

mt as regular |stators or teachers.
4. The Holy Spirit guides the Church 

in the early time. And in In*w
many ways ! The Young People’s Societies, 
the modem Sunday School, the Womans 

■Iterance Union, the Missionart 
organizations, the Bible Societies, and other 
developments of Christian activity ban 
been as really inspired by the Holy Spirit as 
was the sending of the Hrst two miaaio

5. How to lind our mission.

ianity has2.

s and Asia to 
til in America.

aci i"I

both as He didalsuit incurable cases of 
Christ knows nothing 

Xml in accnin-i a ses < 'hristian Tenlions ; a 
teaching

2. How Were they Called to thk 
Work >. It is correct to say that these Hrst 
missionaries received Isdli an internal and 
external call.

(<i) Tin1 it ill rame lu Ilf .X/nwtionioiV.s them - 
aelret f- XVe cannot state detinitcly by what 

the Holy Spirit voiced His w ill to these 
The Spirit sneaks to men by con

science, by reason, by providence, by the 
Word, and by s|ieaking unmistakably within 
the soul so that there is no doubt as to tin- 
way to be pursued. Had these vieil not the 
moral conviction and strength inwrought by 
the personal call, it might have been dif
ficult to persuade them to undertake so 
arduous an enter in 
ceived their marchii 
manuel, and with 
u|win the work.

(6) The I'nil en me in oiiln'iiril form In llu 
Church. Without the authorization of the 
Church they were not to proceed. The work 
of carrying the Gospel into regions lieyoiid 
may lie done to some extent by private indi
viduals ; but the duty of sending the Gos|k-1 
into all the world rest* w ith the Church in 
its ciir|sirate capacity. Hence amliassadors 
should lie sent in its name and by its sane-

(cl When ijirenf—“As

gift of

convincing 
He saves

woman liy 
her need ; liants. 

It is of
ortance tliat we find out what thatfirst imp'

mission is, and enter u|niii the performance 
of our Father’s business. Wo may find this 

the same way that Saul and Barnabas did 
The Holy Spirit will teach us. 
iliac is as true to us as to them, (h) We 

find the will of the Spirit by prayer 
and self-surrender, that is, by intensely 
earnest seeking, with a complete yielding to 
Gisl, to do with ns as He will. (r) The 
knowledge of our work will come gradually 
to us, as we prove our fitness, and are led 

in the duties and work that come to us 
day by day.

•i. A missionary's requirements ; (<i) A
call from the Holy Spirit, (b) Ordination 
from his brethren. («•) Recognition by the 
Church. (d) A definite sphere of lal*>r. 
A missionary's inspiration : (a) The divine 
call concerning him. (b) The Spirit’* im
pulse within him. (<•) The Church's prayers 
behind him. (</) Tin- sighing of the heathen 
world la-fore him.

inmeans (<«) The
H!,'ll

•ise. But they had re* 
ng orders from King Ini- 
enthusiasm they entered

WHAT THK IIIIII.K SAYS.

Niiiii. 8 : 14 ; Acts it : lb ; Matt, it 38 ; 
Rom. HI: 15 : Kph. 3 7, 8 : I»*. 74 20 ;
Matt. 28 : I», 20; Rom 10 : 14, 15; I'*. 
08 ; 31 ; Vets 28 : 28; I’s. 72: 8-11 ; Isa 

Zecli. 14 : H ; Matt. 13 : 33 ; Rev.

they ministered 
unto the Lord and fasted." The inference 
is that either the whole lusly of the Church 
or its leaders, were at this time seeking 
heavenly light and guidance mi this very n U

: call

1:7;

: 1
4H;

rHE

i

vild-

"S

lili)!.

'ïïv

Zi

'iNt's

k
ling.

tiful

of'it

mi ii

3»

He

Jod,

Inch

g to
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FEB. 2b. “PALM-TREE CHRISTIANS.” duct. He grown tip into Christ.
Golilsmith's village iimtclivr 
“ As some tall «'lift'that lifte its awful form,
Swells from till- vale ami mill way leaves

ttfc » $ tes 'a. Ki..: jft 5 : !;;; TI,"S..... l,roa"‘,he -""™« *...
Tim t. Il ■»•« Kn'i! .if'ihrhpm!'"'" mu,1.-,1 ►>'i! Kterual sunshine settles on his head."
X: <'■ '!* «..... *« y ..............-

I no palm flourishes where other trues would 
I aim tree t hristians a cheery name in wither ami die. “On the northern la,niera

.......'• wvl1 umlerstiNsI in the lanil where of the (Sreat Desert, at the f.s.t of the Atlas
" Bils HrH' ' '“",1 coiiveying a wealth of Mountains, the groves of date minis form coimie 
meaning; In these days when the |wlm tree the great feature of that i«arched region, and ismcd to st

! Ï Z'„ I V" l;"1.""1-;- ‘•"'I fcwtrcc.hc.idc.cu,, iiiiiitlliiin an exi.tence. |,ro,,het htt «.M. ,
it L hiu t^r ,l?k* » VK" DIUe l 1,1 ul'Mlti".ee- T "' excessive dryness of this an,I tract Christ with her gates “ open continually
hli. 1 ,nî,, ; ™ ""'"'"i wl,Mr" ...... .. ......... MK » «s* tl.«« wl„,.t «ml J,*,, In l„. (L„if,.|
..... I,1""8 T " "w" *“ refure.lugr,,,. »„,l eve,, hurley, niaixu .nil N... .loi i.m.luin. give. t|„. m,„, , , ™ Ul. ,.ucil"» "S'“ ",irr0 •*■*> tb” ... . . . . . . . . . . ""1.V » Anil ,hc gu,™ iil i, sillI.!- mI.u!

that t ur. is such .« flung as a |iaI n-tree scanty and uncertain crop. The hot hlaats hy day ; for there shall la- no niidit t

l5 ™ ' 5',. ‘ “'"‘"S' "r >■"!"■«« ■ivw.u.ich in winter's min, built, and was anmliti
A i, I ,' ,'. ,fr r'rr>- d'”" '« under the draught and tile tile city, lint

what thi) nit talking about, making then grows steadily in the face of ol«taules and temp
HUtenentsall the more emphatic in pmpor- hindrances. A picture this of the g,ally And
tlun tn their ignorance nf the anbject. What «nul. The intlllellcea that try hit, “ and nynnnyin fnr nnw
nraeti'.rlei'iéi'.'n k,T’W' "‘m'i'n" ''‘"'I"" "• crii.h him are ,,„werlL tndn an. canee of the ,'hnam.

t ir ™ Srw ITlSf" ï°“ ‘'l 1 T"? ' y ll',“ 8K“' "f °1»', they even .......... . hi. the |,nwerthe Chu

p"p eSEbESs: aH£S:=hng h nr, , , , J w C ‘n'ivh n “ “"W”"' A* "" “I,J >“ » «land. I» influenced and heneliLl by the
ui..Zi,Z,rZ'TK»“ i i" ""t It» verdure. Kn the nnwer of the Church nf iii.1 - The Church
til” Zrkër'ni^t, dnCi.r iÆ',1,: Cl,mt"1"', tuul und progreive, will heenme» a ,«,wer «« it ia ,earned In for wor
they «hall In- do.irovod fmnv Th V™' El’* without internUHaiun. «hqi, aa the nenple wait u|a,n ti.al fur ||ie
M^iirrrL^-ht^:^

lh-
Ks^'^iarta^tS ...

leiy dlun'inated my of tlieChi,» (,/) /„ On an average
S'l"; "h*" 7"™11 llb‘' tl'« H'» yield, from three to four liundml 

«lm tree . lie «liait grow like « cedar in i«,uiida' weight nf date annually, and
dcimble «tatL of tid! ' '“‘s •»»“ k'1""» to produce «ix In,mired

, „ """■ ,h'"K"- laiunda’ weight. It i,' a very fruitful tree.
1. Nor I romi.ki. to hvKRvuonv.—Thia The true believer will also produce the concerning Hia Church and

entrancing pronuae ta dehnite. It doea not fruit, of the Spirit from hi. internal life. “ The Lord Invotli the uat
say. r lourmh, yc inhabiUmts of the earth. Love, joy, peace, longauftering, guntiunosa, 
iikc the palm tree. No ! There is a Inn- obedience, purity, charity, helpfuli
ticular class of people who are described as others will he some of the kinds of fruit
!i g.i i n.mll‘llg , riKhtw,"M- This is w hich he will lmar in abundance to the glory homea much, li
the « Hd iestainelit won! for the Christian or "f (lod ami the blessing of the world. May His sanctuary
the saint. I he term haa reference to oxter- the liumlwr of palm-tree Christians greatly devotion, hut
nal conduct as I wise* I upon internal principle. increase in all our Leagues : publie worship.
I lie rightcmis—those who do right because , n
they love (l.sl. These are the people that W,|AT THE M,M, K **Ys : 1 Pi'HLir WORSHIP Is Mokk IMPORTANT
shall flourish like the |udni-tree. and grow 2 C'Iimii. Hi: II; |»s. 1 : .*1 ; Pa. 5: 12; Ps. T,HAv J*k,vatk wokshii'. So suggests Dr
like the c«-da,-. Some people exiwet this »7 : 3. ». 25 : Ps. 84 : 11 ; IW. 3:4; Prov. H,tkok- " by is tins ho ' you say, • I
desirable result, this fl. .'mailing state, who 14 :l4 i 33: IÔ, hi; Matt. li : 33; h,lVt‘ m-t thought of it ,,, that way f
4*" »"t   ply With the conditions. They 1 Tim. 4:8; tien. 111: 15,22; Délit, li : 18; Y!.' "f. uf %!' ""tit nt ion of
claim to I hi righteous, because they were 1 sam. 12 : 1-4 ; Micali ti : 8 ; Rom. 13 7. l>"Nie mwAtp. The Sabbath is favor
converted at a camp-meeting twenty-five ----------------------- - I'll* rellgm,llH But
years ago and have ma«le no pmgrvss since. MARCH s “Thk r a twq nir -ri™ when God gave special ordinances to His
'These folk may claim existence of faith w hich MARCH 5* T”E GATES OF ZION." ancient people, conspicuous among them
saves, but they have not the spiritual .mal ' ' h7' '' : ' all was this solemn institution of public wor
ities which can claim the nnmiise “Shull u ship. _ Three pern sis in the year were
Hourish like the ,Mdm-tree • It is imnorta. u, Ki .,H , m k°*‘ signed as seasons ,,f holy conv.H-ation, etc.
not only to prove the chronology of " a,nm,,le “re ,hy .. .. Theru w«fti R,KU th« P^lic services for the
spiritual birth, but to show the active exer- T''e*., Pel», i*. Strength and teaal.v in mnetuarv. ' ' !ll,lH.,lnN• >wu rest, and the year of
ciseof that event in the living nresent of our wMi , ... . •‘"•"“'HI JU,',,VW Moi-eover, each day at the temple
I've.. N.. C'hri........ cm, fl.mri.h like Ihr _ ' ' ....... ...... ....* “Ti. f"'"'»,,»«J|,»g«»l evening «urdioemfemh
palm tree who is living below the plane of TlV ' i o*"',.6?""' !'■? ean,',"er>- U-v. »i : m:i. Hi the fact that God thus instituted public 
lh«l'. requirement, cneerning him. 1 it K: i Sfc*3ST.SK iVu.™ VS Hl" h*k »l'P™«i»ti,m uf it.

2. Tur. Mexsrai or rag PBom.it. Orientel cities, many of them,
I\"W, see how the |wlm represents the rounded hy walls as a means of 
righteous man, the progressive Christian :

(*i) In It» Shiuhi Urolith Upunrd. It is 
tall, slender, and erect. Dr. Thoni| 
says, that neither heavy weights which i 
place u|hiii its head, nor the iiii|sirtuiiate mason work, 
urgency of the wind, can sway the palm aside ini|Mirtant Eastern 
from iK-rfect uprightness. It seeks to rise places. They were 
as faras iswsihle from earth and as near as of assembly, mark 
(MNwible to heaven. So the good man's affec
tions are set “on things above," his “citi
zenship is in heaven." Nothing can sway 
him from his established uprightness. He 
seeks heavenlv principles for earthly

Like fact, too, that princes and judges sat at the 
gate in the discharge of their official duties, 
the word gate liecame a synonym for power 

the or authority. This is illustrated in Man.
Iff: 18. where the expression “gates ..f 

arc Hell " means powers of hell. The gates ,,f 
walled towns are shut at sundown or shortly 
after. Travellers often hasten in their journey 
when t hey see the sun declining, lest the day Î 
expire before they reach the city gates. It |
not iincomi..... ly liap|ieiis that, with all their
exertions, they are too late ; they are then 

lied t«! spend the night outside, ex- 
onus and robbers. But the 

Church

Hovit: Kkaium.h.

Z

t at all 
here.

n w hich Jerusalem wa* 
mes used as a name for 

the dwelling- 
people, and the city of the 

le, it came to mean the Church of God. 
as we have seen that “gates" is a 

cr, we have as the signiti- 
“ The gates of Zion, " 

veil of (iisl.

as Zion

thatails us to say 
aveoptable to 

This 
•nth risii

is more 
private devotion, 

rcmcmliercfl well by our y« 
manhood and womaiihiNKl.

God 
should Is-

ug into 3 
i he just

as giMid by staying home and reading a ser 
mon or pious book as going to idiurch,” |

ence, divin 
tian : “Tilt going to

few of them young 
mg man. oryoun 

inply show ing your ut 
Word, and tlisl’s design* 

ooneerning you. 
" llie Ivonl lovetli the gates of Zion more 

uvness, than all the dwellings of Jacob." God loved 
less to Jacob much, but lie loved Zion more. He 

loves the worship of His people 
homes much, hut He loves their w< 

more. Neglect not

many, and not a few 
ile. By saying this, you 
imi, you are simply sh

I" "I ung
tterwoman, you 

ignorance of God's

in their 
•rsliip in

v. n cgieur. not private 
the conspicuous place of

I

•perml omniums, puhlir uw*Atp of 
were sur- (hut hn» her a nperiallij demrnuled. Many iii 

, ^. safety and ataiiceaiHicuriiiciiimuctmn with G«>d’HdealinitN 
f"r lnl“ “Wiita. In tliure with Hi. |hm)]i1u whmi winie .|wuii,l inturiMre- 

wull. were |»ireg«i through which the tin,, wan fl, lh'wed hyurmiuimtiun fnrtheETb. 
emihl [w.h u, .nil nut ut certain tune», lie nckllnwleilgiiiellt nf Hi. .uprenrecy «ml 

by strong gates and authority as their Lonl and Sovereign On 
iiici|Mtl gateways of occasions like these the elders were 

, Wt‘Ve wonderful nianded to proclaim a fast, to call a 
( oiirts of Justice, places assembly, etc. So also when there hod 

daces and gossiping sjieeial deliverance from 
one. At the gateways social fami 

re was taken to increase the strength of ren 
wall ami its isiwer of resistance, since nati< 

the most formidable attacks of the enemy 
would probably lie made there. From the

people
and which were secuitsl

The
Hidoiim 
been a

At's ] •«■stilei ice, or 
une or war ; or when there had lieen 
lin kable providential bounties, the whole 

nation was called to thanksgiving and prai 
(«•) Thr ont inn we of puhlic vnrehip i» prr- 

prtantett mi Irr the (Viri»tinn ilinfiemiation.—

resorts all

---

ns
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TIh- example of inspired aismtlvs itml |»rinii- 
live saints is left <m record in regard to their S' 
fre-|iient “coming together in one place," A 
ami “with out- avcortl." The solemn in- flL 
Junction is given in the New TeNtnnient a* ^ 
applicable to all ages, “not to forsake the 

ling of oumelres 
fact indicates (toil’s high

|i and Ilia will in rcgi 
"ll\ is WHI.IV WORsHII* MOB* IM- 

I'ORTANT THAN I'BIVATK WO 
(#i) Bunn* pul Jit 

iriilt ijreatfi aarriji 
which will make the 

That faith or love is 
will bear the 
rule faithful i 
is a higher expression 
than a feeble attempt 

(h) Bern one il

The llook $htlf. J
I •» «

We have receivisl a copy tin " I Yes In 
terian Christian Kudeavnr Manual for l*’.W, 
by Win. T. Kills, published In the I’resby 
terian Hoard of l,uhlicatinn, Philadelphia. 
This handy little volume contains at least 
ten “Topic Thoughts on each of the 
year’s Christian Kndeavor topics, with plans 
for the leader of every meeting, committee 
helps, Christian Kndeavor fact*, etc K*|ie 
dally noteworthy is the Manual's careful 
statement of the pro|K-r character ami work 
of Christian Kndeavor. The price is only 10

... ....

together.’" This Kwwye fwr the Time*, susliin <•! Kiiiimin Men. amt 
regard for public B> R<" K-*' lhw*'1
rani thereto.

I)r. Dcwart is a profound thinker and an 
able writer. This volume contains some of

It

irunhip in ullrndrd bis very best work, the result of yea: 
—That piety is best experience and research. It will well t 

careful reading.
Tkr k I million WIINIa. Hvli-ciiuns from ihi- limlu 

llnil nl I'hnsl la Tluuiitti A Ki'iii|»i». Kditiit In 
Kraiici» K. Clark. Il H. 1‘iiMUImmI In the I niUil s„ 
eiely nt Chriillaii Endeavor, Biwlmi. Ma»-.

This is 
bisiks known
Hour," which is intended to furnish a 
selection for every «lay in the month, 
extracts from Kcmpis have been carefully 
made, ami the volume will prove helpful in 
the ilevolopmcnt of the spiritual life.

the leatest sacrifices. 
• strong«-st which1 "f 1 

y"; I
tin-

it all j
re. " i 
iiing |

the 1
jod. J
iiiti- I
", " 1

CHARLES M. SHELDON S BOOKS.; greatest strain. As a general 
attendance upon public worship 

of Christ i 
at private dcvot 
W* «I mart'

mural intiatnrr. The influence

XX «• have received a package of eight 
volumes of Mi Sheldon's works from the 
Canadian publishers, The Poole l*rinting Co 
They are bound in papi-r ami sell for Iff» cents 
each. Mr. I‘in de informs us 
Camilla lias Is-en exoeedingl 
Since last May "DJNNt copies 
|s*ksl of by this one lirm, within the Isiumls 
of the Dominion ; 4,(M 
sold on the (irand Tr 
the last five months. In Hi* , 
well known that it neisls s«-arcely a word 
If any of our readers have failed to reed this

character

pmrerfnl 
i if secret

of a series of little «levotioiial 
“The Classics of the (Juiet

choiceïï,"prayer ami private «levotion upon the 
life of a Christian is very great. So also 

ng and evening family worship. Hut 
public courts of the Lord, there are 

influences flowing in u|sni the soul, 
tuny emotions are there awakened 

which can never spring out of closet devo
tions. The sanctuary is 
house of (}od and the gat 
Christian graces kindle 
communion as the coals glow with increasing 
light w hen brought into close contact with

that the sale in
y satisfactory, 
have liecn «lisis moruin

Nl xohnm-H have been 
link Hail

ny 
I n IV$363Iiy oliphant, AihIitmoii \ Perrier, Minhiirgh. Price, 

fl0 i-enls.
way during 
Sir pa is w i

emphatically
e of heaven " The 
anew in Christian

Many volumes have been written on 
Lonl’s Prayer, but this is the first time 

e specially prejiared for 
made interesting by tile intm- 
niany illustrations, and the 

language is within the reach of the young 
mind. The addresses are really excellent.

If any ot our readers have tailed to read 
wonderful little Issik we adviae them to get 

deals with

II m Slrpa 
irk.

din”have seen one 
«Iren. It is 
«luctioii of

it at once. Ilia Brother n K<i/ur it 
the lalmr i|Uestio|i in a most graphic 
tionof a great strike. Next to In I 
it is pruliahly the author's stnmgeat w«
Thf Crueijirion of I’hilip Slnonj is a tragic 
tale showing how a nohle man, who endea
vored to exemplify the spirit of t'hriat,
"ppllSI

■it-li one aim
Hritlii»' il in ronnrr'rd trill,.HIilin/Jiiim of tlir poirrr of ilirine truth.

Now lie re upon earth are winners so con- I* Ike Heart or the Hill.. By llattle K. Colter, 
vinced and saints so coinforteil as in the l,iibll*h«ii in oiiphani, Anderson « Perrier. KdinimrKii. 
solemnities of oublie w orship. It is in the no cento,
house of (loil w here the ipiick ami searching This is 
words of divine truth reach the sinner anil have read. It tells Imw a Nova Scotia girl
bring him a humble penitent to the mercy- the daughter of a minister gm-s to
seat. It is in worship when the saint of Carillon mining district of ltritish (
<loil is lifted quite above himself ami bis to résilié with her 
earthly losses and claims the riches of the 
kingiloni of heaven.

mi
nl and persecutixl.

Brihmpl inn of Frrrhnrn is a story 
eomiitions that actually exist in 

nmiy cities. It tells Imw dcgnulcd neigh 
borlmmls have been uplifted and blesseil by 
the Social Settleuieiits. It is a iimel inter 
esting IsNik. The other volume* are lltjurl 

rdf a Sr re n Ihiffa, Orrmnninij llir World, 
Ihmr, Bu hnrd Bran

of the sweetest stories
of socialrod

Is-
Columbia 

marrieil sister, where she 
establishes a mission for the minera, and 
inaugurates any nunilier of philanthn 
enterprises. She makes everybody 

her aelf-ileiiying efforts for the g
she is snrroumleil. The

blesseil to

Hah," 1
(rf) Bernant it in Ihr tirent Tin Tirriilii thMil’ll us of

prrprliiatiiui and estendimj the Chnrrh.—
The light of the present «lay Christianity those by i
would go out in darkness before the Isiok is a
generation had passed were public worship Saviour’s 
to he deserted ami the churches closed. Keep give than 
up this agency in its purity and strength, ami _ 
mil. ,„d vdigums l,U«tog. al-md. ^STSiSgS!l?"lÏÆ
Allow it to tall into «lecadence, and virtue William Brigg", Publisher. Price, <i.no. 

and the social fabric

img
hiung

tier whom
, beautiful commeiitar 

“It is timre
A TRIBUTE TO REV. JOHN McDOU 

GALL’S BOOKS.proverb, * 
to receive."

The Canadian Tnirher, published ill this 
city, |mys tile following tribute to the series 
of IsNiks, narrating his early ex|K-riencea in 
the North-XVeat, written by our well-known 

Rev. .lolin McDougall :
•hie account* of life in ourC'ana- 

imtliing has lieen writt 
compare with the work* of the Rev. 
McDougall. Mr. McDou

II,

1.0 IIs, sin is rampant, 
threatened with «lisi

in A very pretty story, 
by Reginald H. Hirel 
Lihrarians should get tl 

ecial henetit. of tile little 
greatly delighted with it.

artistically illustrated 
l, the famous artist, 

this hook for the 
girls. They will

is
missionary,

“ For grap 
ilian prairies

(e) Bern a ni- il ia like Inarm. 
most like to

"h'fof
The place on 
heaven is the
Christian Sahhatli, tilled with sincere and
humble worshippers. These things being Dwellers in «milii 
so. seek union with the Church ; esteem ».v Annan Ikilv. T,
its worship a solemn duty anil precious privi- A story of more than ordinary interest,
lege ; unite in that worship with deep ilescriptivv of various social conditions in
humility, profound reverence mid great New York. Rumor lias it that the
delight. a preacher, but lie does not

pages, nor even moralize.
HcltishnesH ami greed are, however, portrayed 
in the most powerful manner, and the story 
impresses its own moral. So/ne of the char
acters in this hook are quite striki 

ig lines were suggested by the the dialogue is usually animated 
teting topic in this year, and quently quite witty. The volume is well 

in XX ingliiiiii, Ont.: worth reading.

Diene of tille Hnrle. A Boni Mice ot French Can- 
w“" B ’ Ml*j!che (*'uc**e Manlonell. I*nlilieli«st li«

carries us liack two hundred 
scenes ilescrilied are located

Hk- î!“limise of (»od

are full 
with the 

hardy

Or ugall's pages
run anu me ; every line rings wi 
•ng, sturdy, self-reliant spirit of our 
lailian manhoisl.

of New Vork.
'I mi.i

of

“‘Forest, Lake and I'rairie,’ which has 
been reviewed in our columns, 
y.-ars IHlL'-lKliL». ‘Saddle, Sled 
shoe,’ which was, also, previously 
ill The’ Teat-far, bikes up the story 
former Issik ended, ami carries the account 
of the autlnr’s adventures down to January,

“Then comes the latest volume, 
ing on Plain and I’rairie,’ which eoni| 
the story to the late autumn of |8«i8. We 
know of no lietter fishing. Iiear limiting, 
deer-ahooting stories. Fur Isiys tilled with 
a spirit of adventure the volume will prove a 
rare treat, while the most careful |tar«-ut may 
rest assureil that, while liis Iwiy is reailing 
the work, lie will not meet with oiu- word.

; author is 
h in these 

meanness of

■ cover* the 
and Snow 

reviewed 
where the

Thu*:Iis

THE ANGEL PRESENCE FOR THE 
NEW YEAR.

itc.
In The followin 

prayer-mc 
ton by a L 
Comrades ! o’er this fair Dominion 

Lift as one your heart in prayer 
For the Guiding Angel presence 

Thro’ the pathway of this year.

o to waste in faltering 
•ork is vast imleed ; 

Can we spend an idle moment 
As we face a world of need ?

Let us each take hold of iluty.
With a firm ileteriiiinetl haml. 

With the faith that overcometh. 
With a will that can command.

nf ‘ Path find-
eaguei■a

'h.

.«/ This story «

amid wild ami uncivilized surroundings. It 
gives a very good idea of the life of the early 
French settlers i- Canada, ami the «langer* 

It is a

There's no tinn 
Look ! the wS

lb phrase, or sentence, or thought of even a 
questionable character. Pure, lofty, manly, 
Christian, our author's words can have no 

effect than to raise the ri-wler to a 
higher level of thought and lift?.

“ While they are eminently suiUsl f«»r 
Isiys. flume of mature years will read the 
volume* with interest as they give us a true 
and vivid |iictur«- of the development of our 
vast ‘undiscovered country,’and a graphic 

nmt of the spread of Christianity among 
•se western wilds."

nil they encountered from the Indians, 
perfectly safe hook to place in the Sunday 
School library.

>n

John the Ba pliai Anionj I In Mrllnuiiiita is 
the nomewliat sensational title of a little Isiok 
which is a plea for the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost in view of the sup|sised immediate 

of Christ It impress«»s sum 
dramatic form.

>lc Comrades ! who can tell of victories
Waiting to be yours ami mine 
we let the Angel lead us, 
Through the year of ’!>!»

If eoming 
sirtant truths in highly
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Jlrounli tlu Eca liable. A Riddle Solved. Jfacts an» Jfanclcs.

It isest imnte«i t lint a Is mt 2,000,000 bicycles 
have been made in Euni|w*n«l America.

Nut lung ago a gvnl 
received a letter fruin h 
nut roul a wunl of

itlenian «if Cleveland 
lie t-mildJohn's Objections Sustained. is lawyer.

it, hut thuught that per-
ye. mail, »h) haven't ymi vleaneil hajw his wife, wlm hail «nice ur twice liefure 

•‘‘■l "•>' Is nit s ' " ask «s I |)«an Swift deciphered Ink I handwriting f« «r him, tsiuhl 
•nine aervant. .lulin, at an inn «l«> su, ami took it h«»nie with him His wife States.

•"w&srŒSnmg.r ..
is;:!-  ................ *■-* *■» -,... Æ. ititeïïSr1 w   .... ,n u-"-
“Vnrylrue ™.id llir ,1,........»ml witliuiit ,“l "Jtl a,',I",liH'iui'™!''mt 1 «>l raeluil™ i,1«0,0H° seed. „f blue

further |ir..t.*t hu put Ilium 1 lit.» he „i, hi, hnt and i.uruimt i.ii.I „ver t„ tile ....... II,y, WIH.IKHIuf wlm,.
wunl In thu I.ttiuu .ml jfnve under» Mint John druu-utoto elnver, l.nf.UOO nf rv.l clover, mid 24a,0Utl..1
riiould here Ininikfnnf. llu |,«vl,.,.k„f Id, "C„n you nmke thin out I" he™,id "lf"lf"'
uwu, ami ihreeted tile hustler tu saihlle the ti i , . . Toe *1.1 it f i .•

I lie druggist t<M.k it and glanced it over. . 1 HK whistle of a lucomotive van he heanl 
lie took it tu the nearest gas- jet ami lookisl •’*•** ^ yards, the nuise uf a train .'l,.'KNi ya
it over again. After a lung scrutiny, he the ro|sirt uf a musket and the linrk uf a
marched to the Imck of the store and disap. I-HIHI y inls. the 

“Oh," replied Hwift, “ I cen’t nee the l”™«l'lehilrd e |»rtition. The gentle,mm «dinner bell two mile*
jjJNflfjNNirbraiMmlilig ; yew w....... ,mv„„,th.em,n,

J'dm ».........""k “f ....... newer to nneh «„ w',,lc: “,"|1 ,l™]1 '"“k «'h ‘he letter in JéubnwLt'blen''"» h» Xh'
unexpected Appliujilii.u of hi. own try, ™h«„h...... * «'""> "»■<> '-"'l- .........-

'They'll,nun ted ",nd'Lie" on'™h„ dui,,, in «W the d™«W LmreTmlde
n ailing Ins prayer book, and the ^ mt s this # impured the gentleman,

servant following at a respectful distance. „ '„hy’ t,mu'-
“Hark ye, my man," saiil the stranger „ u,!]" SH" 

whom they met, after lie Intel observed the 
two closely, “you and your master seem t«i 1 reHV''
lie an uncommonly aolwr pair; may I ask , AS* h 
wlm you are ami where you are going ?" .. , X™1*

“ We are as near saints as we can Is-." illllk ,,m.t WIUI 11 J,r 
replied .h.hn, solemnly, “and we are going fr",n ",y lHwyt‘r 
t«i heaven, I hope. My master’s praying He went out uhuckli 

I’m doing the fasting." Sihmu. ‘ Cleveland 
it certain! 
he |iaii! 
iUtiltr.

anil (Ntlisl
Profanity is furhidilen by Imth the army 

ami the navy regulations of the United
«.f

horses and lead llicni to tin- iliNir.
“Mercy !" cried John, 

the «lean ready to start, I 
breakfast yet."

Ills.

roll of a drum l,tMJ0 yards.

when he found 
haven’t had any

adtamv
In the days of Henry VIII. of England 

jsist-offices were unknown, and letters wo 
carrieil by (lovemment messengers, 
were subject to hanging if they delayed ii|M>n 
the road. Truly, in those «lays the letter 

I you carriers, at least, must l 
letter “delays are dangerous " !

anything about tonic t " 
you handed me the prescription." 
iption ?”

it is."
•oared the other, 

reseription ' 
iut a suit ! "

’’’, “ Di<l 
It s a

have realized that

Fp-*-lS,3LtÜKJt ,
y Hhullld hnvu. told—whether or not ^hey^have ti! tra\
f„r Mi„ tonic.-Oerrloml Pinin' rfthû.

their lives by two or three years. The s|iee«l 
of engines is regulated by time-tables, but 
there is such a thing as making up lost time. 
This ilepemls on the driver. If he is of a 
cautious and steady turn of mind, he will act 
up to the time table, and bo late rather than 
travel beyond the authorized sjieed.

less engines of most railway 1 
en *10.000 and *20.IMK). T 

ry much upoi 
vel. Steep gnul 
jem, and will sh

«•nils ve

He Understood.

Many are the complaints made hy 
tumors over the abruptness of clerks, but 
the New >ork Wokhj prints a story to 
show that the shopkeejier is sometimes 
almost too willing for the would lie customer 
to explain his want

that won't

“That's it!” exclaimed the old lady at 
the concert, as the singei-s came out in 
res|mnse to an encore. “Make ’em do it 
over again until they got the thing right.”

kind ofF a door-spring, 
order," said agut out of

Eikofba* - Why i« it Hint ™, „„lny of you Till! catulogue „

Wf im youh.vcBcuuyouvow" I Amènera- n will then emsmt of ,,l„,ut ™ix I,
« ell, the truth u we want to look over the ,|U,lrt„ volume*containing an avenrn 

won't roonire the HIT ,Tnnt“A wlle""'r l!u„.lre,la,„lliftyclunmnLuh. I.Z- ™ ' Stoid. to take ,t *“ ,"1' « I""»'", «ith the exception of t
decide to take It. referring,., England, France. Her

Tne lecturer health hud liniahed hi» Oritnin liturgie», and u portion o 
discourse, and invited his auditors to ask any * r«»m_ni-st to last it will have been in pm- 
<|Uestion they chose concerning isiints tliat K.n‘HH f"r H H"lt n,liettie11 yearH- «luring which 
might seem to need clearing up, when a lean t,IIIB "^ceHHI"n* hHVe lwvn ll,|uring in at the 

mil the door closes I don’t want skinny man rose up and asked, “ Professor' mte Hllllie thousand a year.

...
“Tha,'» the idea. Bit 1 don't^an? any eh.awa. Are tiler, any other .uZZ.r t ?h e 5 Auümnmoh'o "'ï ‘f’

c.mplicatetl arrangement, that reuuires a m not the case. A common house fly, for
skilhsl mechanic h. attend to." First Successful Business Man. “Iliad itîTwm™ anln nVn< 'tH|
“No; of course not. You want some- only a coinnvin-school e«lucation, but I found it thiXlt he Tir rtîm.t « i
mg simple, yet strong and effective." it suflicient. You, I believe, were a college „ ,V, 'g . ”r twtint/l"ti1ve f««t. under
'•That’s the talk ! Something that can graduate I" g ..nlinai^ circumstances, in that s,Mu v of time.

or taken off easily ; something Second Successful Business Man. “ Yes ; h, m'f.ïml'îS *,,,WBVer',it h“ j
lo its work quietly, yet that- gnuluaUxI with high honors, too. " been f,„ nd hat ,t creases .U rate „f speed

Im eternally ^eîting out First S. B. M. “ Now, tell me truly. Did rjfi, V '> ^ jb you ever find any practical use by what you ' iVL ,1 * m.a
learned at college / ' y } hnt. it would cover that distance in exactly j

Second S. B. M. “ Um-yee. One night t,,,rty thrtie Bec,m,lK- 

when burglars got into my house, I scans! Livirostonb said it was amusing to listen 
them off with a college yell." to the exclamations of surprise from the

. , tive Africans on seeing their faces in a mirror

lÆsrsïia:;-» “EHiEESs ;ir.’SE?E 
“EEsEEEES KrKr*SS=r3

itsr:; ssatiS-say2 F "-
iss:tir^rTV »•

' ' ment was going

of the British Museum will 
r IUOO. 
undreil 

e of two
“A door-spring /" answered the haiil-

“V“tes, and one that 
strength of an elephant to open.

“ And it mi

scoinpletv 
he entries 

many.Cireat 
f the Bible.ist lie stlung enough to brii 

the way to, and not 
pie of inches."

the door all 
swinging ojhii

“ And who

n a con

flight, but 
ami I

till!

lie put on 
that will i 
ouglih, and 
of order."
“I see. I know exactly what you want, 

sir, just exactly."
“ Well, show me one."
“ We don't keep door-springs. "

discovered.
sudden tinued in 

stone wot

in
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or t lint liis |n in 
till* slightest i 
|n*rhoii thv charm of tin* unit is 
connu*, in n gn 
of servants the 11lies
of gllCNt N is I I * I lll'l ll

Home Did It.

I‘resilient McKinley, addressing n com 
|iniiy of aged men iimi women, early settlers 
of nortlicrii < thin, saul : " It is a |iiinnl pleas 

to lie aille to credit to my w ife anil to 
| my mot her w hatever go* si things my fellow - 

men ascriln- to me. To wife ami 
mankind is indebted for those high 

truth and virtue

sviice is putting the family to 
inconvenience, to a sensitive

abundance

disgrace u|si|i the church of which he is a 
1111*111 Im i : and has iiublicly and shauiefiilly 
denied Ills liord. Ills Chicago |m i forinanci 
shocked the Christian sentiment of

young |Ksiple 
tile llel'o of Sllltl

real house with all •ty.
stioii of theeiitertaiiiuieiit 

to a tine art. hut most 
do not have establishments, but

and grieved a host of the 
hail proudly Is lasted that

of hriutian.
for tin- one hundred and sixty tlin-e 

re|sirted to have kissed the 
they were 

A.'/ncorf/i

have a decent guest chain lier, and would 
greatly enjoy a visit of a few days from 
old friend. The way to make such visits a 

for the guest and 
of hoiisch

moral qualities, gentleness, 
which are so indispensable ti 
good citizenship and a noble 
political fabric rests upon the sanctity of the 
American home, where the true wife and 
mother preside. They teach the hoys and 
girls purity of life and thought, and point 
the way to usefulness and distinction. The 

Id owes them more than it can ever 
repay The man who has a pure and true 
love for mother and w ife requires n< Is aid 
for his giHsl Behavior, and can Is- safely 
trusted in every relation in life."

girls who
youth at the close of his lecture, 

hundred and sixty three finds '■ good character, 
life Hiir whole

happy memory 
self is to let tin 

as usual, 
vais of leisure 
rest of t 
Tin' H'iitiliinn n.

for y unt 
old life go Ih nihl.■ routine

and to devote thcordii 
his co 

he time let him i

"The
He Attracted a Crowd.•mpunioiisiiip 

shift for himself.
A • lev eland |taper say 

New Kngland Building 
Salvation Army stood the other day with bin 
tin lala-lled contribution box. with it* plainly 
lettered invitation to contribute to a Christ 
mas dinner fund, |mined in front of him, and 
watched the liassers-by. Perhaps a lack of 

nickels and dimes prompted an 
IM-rhiqis not. 

voice and

s that in front of the 
a mendier of the

Caught in the Devil’s Snare.

Young Mr. Hobson lias been repli s 
his friends as a devoted Cliri

sen ted

Accounts of his consistent and zealous 
religious life have lieen w idely published by 
those who have known him intimately. We 
have no reason to doubt the correctness of

achievements and the public

I'.v
dropping
innovation in his met In sis, 

he suddenly raised

How to make 5,000 ! "
He stopped suddenly, and so did several

/lisBird Schools.
Anyway 
cried : 'The Haitz Mountains in < iermai

the I until .1 I'll III
canary-bird i 
there have i 
voices. The

iy* so says 
lire of the 
ils raised 

the training of their 
t voices are carefully selected

representations. Hut the young i 
has evidently been turned In"infillnil'll, are the cell 

industry: “The bin

and their owners set ajiart in a class by t hem - 
selves. A canary with a faultless voice and 
long eX|HTieiice i 
teacher. XVh 
young binls they 
imitate only the pun 
file sell*si| The St. Andreusburg i 
are reck*med the finest singers in the 
Singing schools for hints also 
York, where inq 
an* trained with

iy his 
praises which 

have lieen lavished upon him. A week ago 
last Sunday lie travelled all day on a railroad 
train to till a lecture engagement in Chicago 
in the evening. All day Sunday crowds lie 
sieged the Imx-ottice of tin- Auditorium buy
ing tickets for the lecture. He s|mke to 
a great crowd ii|miii a secular theme, 
while the multitude indulged in noisy and 
unseemly demonstrations. This was a pni- 
fanation of Hod's Indy day, which no true

try
for (ample.

How t" make ft.000 ' " lie cried again. 
By this time twenty people were halted 

alsmt him.
“ How to make 5,INN) '
The twenty grew 
Then iie Hnisheil 
" How to make 5,000 poor (ample happy 

w ith a Christmas dinner !
Of course a large proportion of the crowd 

drifted away, but quite a liiimlier left a 
remembrance in the tin

n singing is chosen for
r to a crowd.
I t lie sentence :

lien the time conies to train
suffered to hear and 

■ notes of the leader of 
canaries

exist in New 
sifted Herman bullfinches 
the aid of a flute, a reed

■ organ, and the human voice. The trainers 
I an- marvellously expert whistlers. Bull
■ finches can Is- taught to pi (a; the tunes of 

popular songs and o|iems.'

Christian would lie a |iarty to. 
Hobson is to lie pitied.

In*x. And the 
soldier of the Cross smiled.lie has brought

Electricity and Balky Horses.

1 hie of the recent extensions of the use of 
electricity is in conquering a lialky or lazy 
horse. A western Pennsylvania gentleman 
owned a horse which he said was worth 
.'‘l.miO, provided he could cure him of balk
ing. It was suggested that he try electricity . 
He purchased a three-volt storage liattery, 
and connected it by wires to the bit and the 

was placed in the

(

J
crupper. The liattery 
r ad-cart to w hich the horse was at ta 
At first the horse refused to move, but 
with all four feet braced. Then the owner 
touched the button connected with the liat- 
tery. When the horse felt the slunk, lie 
snorted, jumped and began to move off at a 
lively pace. Every day for a week he 

the same lesson

>■ 1 v
♦ j

;
m

.V

on. His owner, who 
si'll him, declares that now 
bites or kicks. The West 

Humane Society, which in 
method, came to the conclu

sion that a small amount of electricity used 
u|***ii a horse was more humane than a w hip. 

1 hunlm Ch. Ait fin'll 11'.

does not can* to 
he never Imlks, 
Pennsylvania 
vestivated the

* . ~

if 5»I

MO.i Entertaining Guests.
^§1| 'Mien you have guests at your house it is 

I « capital mistake to act ii|mui the theory that 
I you ought to be with them, talking to them. 
I or seeking to entertain them in some fashion 
I all tlie time. The sensible guest will thank 
J you if you leave him to his own devices for 
I »t least a good half of the time. Let 
I retire to his room to read or write or i 
| let him wander alsmt the place or the village 

unattended, making his own discoveries, 
ami he will have a much better time than if

ANMie SmYD^'

%him
?”

an* alwa

|ia|a*rs in the guest 
retire there during tl 
tain of finding the 
moment a guest feels that

at his elbow. It is a good 
w of your brightest books and 

ehamlier. so that lie can 
the leisure intervals

Miss Annie Snyder is a young lady 
rapidly coming to the front as a public 
tainer. Her circular contains very

press generally refer t*. her leadings in the 
most complimentary manner. Miss Snyder 
is a member of one of our city churches. 
She w ill Ik* pleased to arrange engagement* 
with Epwortli Ix-agues and churches.

coinj wny. The 
he is in the

very strong 
testimonials from Revs. Dr. Dewart, Dr. 
Stone, C. (). Johnston and others, while the

ep-
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Qttv fl>apcv. Epworth League 
Requisites

5ecretary’s Book
Wk me exceedingly thankful fm- all the 

kind things that, have been said of our |m|k i, 
by frieiidH. and by our euiitem|s»niric». 
After faithful work has been dune it is 
|»leaaant. to know that the result is appreci-

For Epworth Leagues or 
Epworth Leagues of 
Christian Endeavor. j*

C netllutlnn awl By-Law* In one leaflet. Pur dot. 90 10 
auggntliHie, Ciinalituttoa ami Hy-I-aw* for Junior 

l«euguv*. Per doz.
Prayer Meeting Tapir»,

Pru) er Meeting Topi.» * it It name of league printed

NKW AND REVISED EDITION.
Lut the mcmls'is of our Young people's 

Societies show I heir appréciation in the form 
of subscriptions nc< oui| 
cents. Every member, 
should lie ask ml to subscribe.

Iilank »pa> e on lirai 
far writing in name of league. Per him-Price. 50 Cents, postage paid.•allied by tlollars and 

active and associate,
Every League in the Dominion should Ituve 

this book. It contains the Constitution, Form 
for Reception of Melills-rs, Pledges, Roll of 
Active Memlters, Roll of Assisûate Memliers, 
Roll of ottieel’s. t/mn tel ly Re|s»l'ts of I Mit el a 
anil of the several Ih-|inrtincuts, with blank 
pages for recording the regular minutes. Try 
it, and you won't —can't do

WimtKVKK a faithful canvass has been 
made, the rosults

fifty copies 
Per huudred 
Per uddiiiaiial littmlrwl 

Prayer Meeting Topics with
l.ist of Officer» oil flint page -

Fifty mpiea..................................
Per hundred..................................
Per additional hundrol 

Willi Leatlrra or any change In topies,

highly gratifying. In 
many places the young | ample seemed just 
waiting to give their sulmcripti of l.eugue and

It ia surprising how many applications for 
aaiiiples. and suhseriptions, are coming from 
the United States. There must be a lot of 
Canadians scattered around in I'ncle Ham's 
territory.

without it.

Books forStkanoBLY enough, the liest lists of sub 
from the smallest 

• at Medicine Hat, 
alsuit a month 

of twei 
een null

Pray er Meeting Topic», six page Folding Cant,with 
• of U-ague, li»t of Office in anil Com

mittee», and Church Service» —
Fifty copie*............................................................
Per hundred....................................................
Per ailditional hundred...................................

Estimate* given for 
Printing Topics selected 
by Local Leagues 

Junior l-eague Prayer Meeting Topic*. On Card- 
lioanl. Per hundrnl .... 

A»e<wlnte Menilwr'» Plolge Card. Per hundred • 0 
Active Memlwr's Pledge Card. Per hundred - 0 
Junior League Pledge Card. Per hundred - - 0
Memhcmhip Certiflcate Cant. Printed In colors.

Per hundred
Removal Certificate Card. Printed in colora. Per

hundred................................... -
Kpwarth League Ch rter. Hamlwunely Lit ho-

Kpworth Rililsin. Per yanl ....

Hcrils-iH have
...... in-. The League WorkersN.W.T., was orgai 
with a memlieiship 
semis a list of sixt 
IxiHgue carries off the iialm for the largest 
profsirtiun of mcmlHirship enrolled us sub
scribers.

apparently going to 
list. < ,'algary sends 

n Rev. XV. 
it., states that they 

NiiliacrilK-rs from

two, but it 
Is-rs. This FIFTY SOCIAL EVENINGS

By Mrs. Annie K. 8miley. 70 pages. 
Price .......................... '.......................... 30

FIFTY LITERARY EVENINGS
By s. t ;. Aym Price

THE MISSIONARY SPOKE
By Willis W. (\si|iur. Price

JUNIOR LEAGUE HANDBOOK
by It. v. s. | . Bartlett.

Thk great West is 
lead our suliscription 
thirteen names, and a in 
Bridgman, of Virden, Ma 
expect to send twenty-five 
that town.

Walton, on the (loderich District, does 
uiagniticcntly well in sending in a list of 
twenty three names. For a league of 
thirty six members this is splendid. May 
such societies lie multiplied a thousand-fold!

.30
mte fro11

26

130 pages.

EPWORTH LEAGUE MANUAL
By Rev. A. C. Crews. 100 |rnges. 
Price.......................................................  .26

It should Is* remembered that no names 
are entered ti|s>n the suliscription Issiks 
until the half dollar has been paid. The 
following are some of the liest lists that 
come to hand. The canvass in many places 
has not yet Iwun completed :

Address all orders to

WILLIAM BRIGGS, TORONTOMethodist Book Room,
Montreal : C. W. COATES. Halifax : 8. F. HUE8TI8.

Wisslliridgc----  211J Inglewood
Walton 
Varkdale 
Vancouver
Medicine Hat .. Ill 
Galt
Douglas. Man........ Ill
Halford . .
Calgary .. .
Eastwood....................||
Aylmer . .
Winchester 
Wingham .
Bright ....
South Edmonton.. H
Miami, Man..........  8
Barnston, IJtie. ... 7

i'-•‘t, Burlington 
'-II Hawkvstoiie
17 Carp 

Mallo 
111 Zion

Woodstock,Central ti
U giloem................
L'l Misirtield..........

East woo< I..........
10 Chestervillv......... 0
10 Dundas.................. ti

Necjiawa . .
Oxford Mills 
Hiineoe ....
Watforil.
Melgund, Man ti

£pwortb j^eague Reading ^ for w»w
1898-90

ourseit ill

A SMALL 
PHY. NA FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS

Making of the Empire......... 10 The story of the British Colonies 
nd the world. A book to stir one's 

patriotic blood.y.,as. By Arthur Temple

lead
Imd-COMING CONVENTIONS

1899.
Fkb. 7 Owen Hound District Epworth 

league Convention at Markdale.
Fkb. 21-2.1- Hamilton Conference League 

Convention at Woodstock.
April 27-00 International Sunday School 

Convention at Atlanta, (in.
Jt'LY 0-10 Christian Endeavor International 

Convention at Detroit. Midi.

Pairyland of Sciences @ ir“d7«SïSi,sÆfy,
ïSnSnSSâ. By A. B. Buckley God’s wisdom revealed In nature.

e that
tale.

Week Day Religions $
By Dr. J, R. Miller and helpful subjects.

on Chris- 
practicalwith

Jt'LY 20-2.'! Epworth League International 
Convention at I nd iai ia| m tl ira. Regular Retail Price of the Four Books, $4.75 <t 1 fjO 

Special Price to any place in Canada, Postpaid a*

| Corona : Riiiiiam Briggs BEf ffljg
NO CONVENTION THIS YEAR.

The Executive of the Toronto Conference 
League have decided not to hold any con
vention this year, hut every effort will lie 
made to have a large mid successful gather- 
ng during the next full.
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